
Rainy Day 
Crash

A  S a n fo rd  p o lice m a n  and a 
Seminole County sheriff's sergeant 
check the damage to a car Involved 
In a 5 p.m. Wednesday crash in the 
eastbound lane o l Lake M a ry 
Boulevard just east of the entrance

to Hidden Lake Estates. The van In 
the photo on the right was also 
involved in the accident. Three 
persons Injured in the accident 
were transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford.

Police put up a roadblock at the 
scene and In additon to police, 
sheriff's deputies and Florida 
Highway Patolmen, the Sanford 
Fire Department was also called to 
the scene.
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Festival Report

The color, the crowds, the music... 
discover the 11th Annual Seminole 
County High School Band Festival In a 
special report in Friday's Evening
Herald.
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Dire Rumors Confuse Wait For Word On Missionaries
IM IfT

Herald Staff Writer
Wednesday’s elation at word of three New 

Tribes Missionaries’ imminent release by Col
umbian leftist rebels has settled today Into 
anticipation, tinged with frustration, according to 
the organization s foreign minister E. Mel Wyma.

The h os tages  w ere reported  dead on 
Venezuelan, radio Wednesday. Wyma said. And 
an American press report said an airplane pilot 
hud seen two of the missionaries tied to a tree In 
ihc Colombian Jungle. These and other reports 
received by Wyman ’are without validity." hr 
said, “ and make waiting for the real story that 
much harder."

"All we know right now is the kidnappers have 
agreed to a release, and It will have to be on their

Reagan 
Counter 
Proposal 
'Close'

By Helen Thoauts
UP1 White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Prcsl- 

d^Tit R e a g a n , fa c in g  the 
superpower summit in 20 days, 
is "quite close" to responding to 
S o v i e t  l e a d e r  M i k h a i l  
Gorbachev's call for a 50 percent 
cut in offensive nuclear arms, an 
administration official says.

Published reports said the 
United States would present a 
’ ’ c o m p r e h e n s iv e ”  c o u n 
terproposal to the Soviets Friday 
in Geneva. Switzerland, calling 
for a sharp mutual reduction in 
nuclear weapons and deep auts 
In Soviet Innd-buscd intercon
tinental ballistics missiles.

The Washington Post said 
Reagan, in a letter to Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, asked 
for an extcntlon of the current 
round of arms talks, due to end 
Friday, so the United Slates 
could present the proposal and 
the Soviets would have time to 
ask questions.

A White House spokesman 
declined comment but acknowl
edged he was not denying the 
report attributed to a senior 
administration official.

The president w ill be In
terviewed today by four Soviet 
Journalists, described by While 
H ou se  s p o k e s m a n  L a r r y  
Speakes as "political commenta
tors." The four arrived from 
Moscow Sunday and met with 
While House officials Wednes
day.

Speakes said the White House 
approached the first deputy gen
eral of the Soviet news agency 
Tass with the suggestion that 
Reagan have an Interview with 
the Soviet print media "In the 
in terests  o f increased  un
derstanding."

The administration official, 
who usked for anonymity, said 
the Nov. 19-20 summit In 
Geneva. Switzerland, the first 
meeting between Reagan and 
Gorbachev. Is not being viewed 
as "an occasion for concludind 
formal agreements." ”

A White House analysis of 
Gorbachev's arms proposal has 
been completed and the official 
said. "I think he's (Keaganl quite 
close* to making a response," 
although the time and the place 
had not been decided.

The Soviet proposal, presented 
to U.S. negotia tors at the 
strategic arms talks In Geneva 
last month, calls for a 50 percent 
cut in s tra te g ic  o ffen s iv e
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own terms." Wyma said.
He said the only "firm " word he has on the 

proposed release came Wednesday, when New 
Tribes field officers in Bogata told him a 
Colombian peace commission meeting Tuesday 
had resulted in the rebel's offering to free the 
missionaries.

Among those attending the commission meet
ing were representatives of the kidnappers, the 
mission and the Colombian government. Wyma 
said.

"W e were not told when, where or how. Just 
that they'de be let go. Now we're waiting to hear 
from Bogata," Wyma said today.

Bogata serves as location for the mission's 
Colombian field ofTlcc. which Is. according to 
Wyma. "our only reliable source of information."

Size Disguise
Bowler Edythe Murphy, left, of Kove Estates, Osteen, 
makes a striking appearance as a midget at Bowl 
America lanes in Sanford that seems to mystify Pearl 
Knutson, also of Kove Estates. Both are members of the 
Gator Bowling League. Mrs. Murphy's husband, Don, 
also got Into the Halloween spirit by dressing as a 
midget man.

He said following Wednesday's word of the 
hostage's release "all kinds of unfounded re
ports" have been circulating throughout this 
country and South America.

This makes the waiting "all the more difficult." 
according to Wyma. who said he spent yesterday 
"trying to get the real story, while trying to verify 
all the misinformation I received."

Four members of the New Tribes Mission were 
kidnapped more than three weeks ago by leftist 
guerrillas of the Colombian Revolutionary Armed 
Forces (FARC). One of the missionaries. Paul Dye. 
45. a pilot from Saginaw. Mich., escaped four 
days later. Still missing arc Tim Cain. 35. of 
Keokuk. Iowa, his wife. Bonnie "Bunny" Cain. 
33. of Alexandria. Va.. and Steve Estelle. 34. of 
Douglas. Ariz. All four had been in Sanford prior

to their Journey to Colombia. Wyma said.
They were seized at a landing strip in eastern 

Colombia after Estelle and Dye flew to the region 
to pick up the Cains at the organization's mission 
outpost In Morical Viejo. Cain was III and was to 
be flown to New Tribes station in Vlllavlenco for 
treatment. Wyma said.

Thus far. according to Wyma. the only direct 
word his organization has had with the kidnap
pers was a note demanding $130,000 for the 
release of Mrs. Cain and stating there would be no 
negotions yet for the release o f Cain and Estelle. 
He said Dye. who slipped away from the rebels 
after dark and escaped in the plane, flew over the 
hostage area on Oct. 17 and dropped leaflets 
Informing the rebels the ransom would not be 
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'You Should Have Killed M e . , ♦'

2 Die In Woman's 
Shooting Rampage

SPRINGFIELD. Pa. (UPI) -  A 
woman charged with spraying u 

# suburban shopping mull with 
semiautomatic gunfire in a 
bloody rampage that left two 
dead and eight wounded said 
after her arrest: "You should 
have killed me on Ihc spot."

Sylvia Seegrist. 24. Wednes
day donned combat fatigues, 
drove to the Springfield Mall In 
suburban Philadelphia and fired 
with a .22-caliber rifle "at any
body and everybody who was in 
her path." said police Chief 
George Hill.

A 2 -year-o ld  boy and a 
64-year-old man died during the 
rampage thut lasted about four 
minutes, finally coming to an 
end when a volunteer fireman 
emerged from the whirl of ter
rified shoppers to tackle Seegrist 
and kick the semiautomatic 
weapon from her hands, police 
said.

" I t ’s something you think you 
see bn the TY.und it could never 
happen here.”  said the volunteer 
fireman. John W. Laufer 111. 24. 
who was fired at by the woman. 
"I don’t think of myself as a 
hero. It was Just a Job that hud to 
be done, and I was Just glad I 
was there to do it to prevent any 
further harm."

A store manager said he saw u 
little girl who was lying bleeding 
among the wounded at the 
mail's main entrance. She ap-

'H'$ something you 
think you too on tho TV 
ond It could novor 
hoppon horo.'

parently mistook Seegrist for a 
mun and told him: "The man 
looked right at me and shot me. 
Why did he shoot me?”

Police said they had no motive 
for the attack. But a police 
source said it was believed the 
woman had a history of mental 
illness, and Laufer said she 
spoke of family problems while 
firing.

S e e g r is t .  b a r e fo o t  and  
handcuffed behind her back, 
snarled obscenities at a crowd 
gathered outside her arraign
ment. where she was ordered 
held without ball until a prelimi
nary hearing next week on 
multiple counts of murder, at
tempted murder, aggravated 
assault and firearms violations.

"It's  like hurry up. man. You 
know I'm guilty.”  she said to no 
one In particular. "You should 
have killed me on the spot."

Seegrist continued an obscene 
tirade about "communists" and 
a "black box." She said she was 
"bored, bored" and added: "My 
parents beat me up.‘ or course.”

” 1 had troub le w ith my 
parents, sec." said Seegrist. a

petite woman with reddish- 
brown hair who Jerked her head 
as she spoke. "The police never 
handled my parents."

Laufer. of Media. Pa., said he 
was walking In the mall with his 
friend when he heard what he 
thought was fireworks or a 
Halloween Joke. He said he did 
not realize a person was shoot
ing a gun until he sgw someone 
moving toward him with a rifle.

"She began to angle towards 
myself and the girl I was with 
and at that point I went up and 
approached her and she leveled 
the carbine at me and began to 
fire. 1 still don't know this 
morning how I was not hit." 
Laufer said on "The CBS Morn
ing News."

Laufer said he approached the 
suspect because somebody had 
to do it.

"A t the time there was Just 
mass panic in the mall. I Just felt 
nobody was doing anything at 
that time and something had to 
be done to arreat the individual."

sjifd
HUl said Laufer grabbed the 

suspect in front o f a Kinney shoe 
store and threw her to the floor, 
then kicked the rifle from her 
hands.

"U makes me feel proud of him 
and it sounds like something he 
would do." said Laufer's father. 
John W. Laufer Jr., who de- 
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Men Track Youths Spotted 'Raising Hell'

2 A rre ste d  In W e k iva  Cabins A rs o n , B urglary
By Busan Lodcn 

Herald Staff Writer
A Wekiva River boal captain 

and other men tracked down 
three suspects believed to have 
burned a cabin after burglarizing 
It and five others on Sunday. 
Two have been arrested.

The suspects were questioned 
by Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies following their capture 
and two were called Into the 
Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment for questioning as part 
of a continuing investigation into 
the case early this week. They 
were arrested after questioning 
and charges are pending against 
the third suspect. Seminole 
County sheriff’ s spokesman 
John Spolskl said.

'Wa'va hod a lot of 
vandalism. Thank God 
wo could catch thorn 
this tlmo.'

In the Sunday incident a cabin 
owned by John Duff near the 
W ekiva R iver Marina, near 
Sweetwater Oaks, was destroyed 
by fire after It was ransacked 
and burglarized. Five other 
cabins, all within about six miles 
of the marina were also burglar
ized and a chair and a $75 boat 
were stolen, a sheriffs report 
said.

Boat Captain Charles Dozier, 
who spotted the hurtling cabin, 
asked canoers if they had seen 
any suspects near the scene, the 
report said. He was told that 
three boys In a small boat had 
been around the cabins "raising 
hell", the report said.

An owner of one of the burglar
ized cabins said today. "W e've 
had a lot of vandalism. Thank 
God we could catch them this 
time."

Sunday. Dozier went to the 
Wekiva Marina and asked about 
the boys and another boat cap
tain. Toil Coolie said he had seen 
the boys around the cabin. 
Dozier and Gary Parnell search 
the area and located the sus

pects. the report said.
They reportedly had a boat 

taken from the cabin of Gene 
Atwood and inside the boat was 
a chair allegedly stolen from the 
cabin of David Harmsworth. the 
report said.

The 18-year-old charged also 
reportedly had a cut hand and 
w h ich  w as w rap p ed  in a 
pillowcase Identified as having 
been taken from the torched 
cabin, the report said.

A cabin owner said the cut on 
the IH-yearold’s hand which 
was reportedly done on a piece 
of broken window glass at the 
burned cabin was reportedly the 
motive for the fire. He was angry 
because of the cut. so decided to 
burn the cabin, that victim said.

The suspects were questioned 
after their capture in the case, 
but Spolskl said deputies needed 
to further probe the allegations 
made against them before mak
ing any arrests.

David Michael Franz. 18. of 78 
Old Post Road. Longwood. was 
arrested In connection with the 
case at 10:14 a.m. Wednesday at 
the sheriffs department. He has 
been charged with arson, six 
counts of burglary to dwedlngs 
and petty theft. A 16-year old 
Longwood boy was arrested Sat
urday on the same charges and 
the same charges are pending 
against another 16-year-old 
Longwood boy. Spolskl said.

Franz was being held in lieu of 
$10,000 bond.

I i
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Cuffing Family Planning Funds 
Purpose O f Pandlng Amendments

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two members of Congress are 
planning a new strategy In an attempt to cut off federal 
money to family planning cllncs that provide referrals or 
related Information about abortions.

Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. and Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. 
said Wednesday they Intend to Introduce amendments to 
the federal family planning program that would bar the use 
of federal funds for abortions and related services, such as 
counseling and counseling serviced.

But the organization Planned Parenthood said it would 
mount Its own effort to fight the latest effort to restrict 
abortion information and called a news conference today to 
outline its plans.

The debate over abortion restrictions comes at a time 
when anti-abortion groups are urging Congress to end or 
severely cut back the federal family planning program, 
which last year distributed 8140 million to 4.000 clinics.

“ The wall of separation between abortion and federal 
activities has been more than breached." Hatch told a 
news conference Wednesday. "The wall has been razed. 
Now Congress must demand a return to the original intent 
o f the Title 10 Family Planning Program."

William Hamilton, a spokesman for Planned Parenthood, 
said the Kemp-Hatch initiative would destroy family 
planning programs In the United States.

FBI Probat Human Organ Scam
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A just-launched FBI Investigation 

could determine whether two firms are exploiting 
loopholes in a year-old law’ banning sales of human organs 
for transplants, a congressional aide says.

If violations are found and charges arc filed against the 
firms — one boasting beer baron Joseph Coors as an 
investor — they could be the first to be prosecuted under 
the new law. says Isabelle Claxton. a spokeswoman for the 
Senate Select Committee on Aging.

A Justice Department spokesman said Wednesday the 
FBI Investigation was reported In letters to Sens. Albert 
Gore. D-Tcnn.. and John Heinz. R-Pa.. who arc committee 
members.

The two firms involved In the probe are the Transplant 
Foundation of McLean. Va.. and Transplant Technologies 
Ltd. in Denver. Claxton said.

At issue is the National Organ Transplantation Act of 
1984. which prohibits the sale of human organs for 
transplant or transfering organs for "any valuable 
consideration."

Claxton said the Virginia firm offers to sell an Insurance 
policy for an unspecified amount of money to "guarantee" 
policyholders priority in receiving a human organ for 
transplant.

The transplant bank has several wealthy investors, 
Claxton said, including Coors. a close friend of President 
Reagan.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Soclalifa Calls Royal Organizer 
INho Posed Nude Embarrassing

PALM BEACH. Fla. (UPI) — Socialite Mary Sanford says 
she cannot understand how a billionaire's wife who once 
posed nude for a magazine was picked as national 
co-chairwoman of a charity ball Prince Charles and Lady Di 
plan to grace.

The British press reported last week that nude 
photographs of Patrlca Kluge, wife of investor John Kluge, 
were published in the 1970s in the magazine Knave.

Sanford, who heads the Palm Beach organizing commit
tee for the party. Wednesday said Kluge. 36. was forced to 
resign as co-chairwoman Sanford said Kluge quit Just 
before the revelation.

"She must have known it was going to come out." 
Sanford said. "It certainly Is embarassing for the crown 
prince of England."

Kluge and her 71-year-old husband will be traveling 
abroad and not be attending the ball, according to United 
World Colleges, which is organizing the royal party.

Man Jailed In Postcard Threats
FORT LAUDERDALE. (UPI) -  A former Air Force 

sergeant has been accused of mailing threatening 
postcards to House Speaker Thomas P. “ Tip" O'Neili. 
D-Mass.. several other congressmen and a federal Judge.

Ronald D. Davis. 62. of Fort Lauderdale, appeared before 
U.S. Magistrate Patricia Kvle Wednesday and was ordered 
held in lieu of $100,000 bond on extortion charges, said 
Joseph V. Corless. agent in charge of the FBI's Miami 
office.

Kyle ordered Davis to undergo a psychiatric examina
tion.

A complaint filed by the FBI alleges Davis mailed a typed 
postcard to Rep. Dan Rostcnkowski. D-lll.. chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Committee, on Oct. 8. threatening 
him with physical violence. The postcard was intercepted 
prior to delivery. Corless said.

Sources said the postcards generally carried racist and 
anti-semitlc remarks.

The complaint listed a series of threatening post cards 
that were mailed beginning In November 1983 from Fort 
Lauderdale to Miami U.S. District Court Judge Alcce L. 
Hastings, fomerly of Altamonte Springs, a senator and 
about 10 congressmen.

Research Satellite Launched
By William Harwood 
UPI Science Writer

Challenger's crew waded through a series 
of exotic medical experiments today and 
launched a small but controversial U.S. 
military research satellite In a shuttle 
Spacelab m ission paid for by West 
Germany.

Working In shifts, the record eight* 
member crew has had relatively smooth 
sailing during the first two "days" of a 
planned wceklong mission, although a 
materials processing experiment has acted 
up and communications were scratchy.

NASA astronaut Gulon Bluford and Ernst 
Messerschmld. a West German physicist, 
took turns today peering into a disorienting 
"rotating dome" painted with psychedelic 
colored dots in an experiment to study the 
cues used by the brain to Interprci the 
body's orientation.

Other experiments using a moving sled-

llkc chair In the roomy Spacelab module 
were carried out to study how the lack of 
gravity affects the human balance system in 
research that could improve understanding 
of space sickness.

A brief report issued by the German 
payload control center near Munich said no 
crew members have suffered from "space 
adaptation syndrome" and "the crew Is 
performing well and close to the timeline."

"This Is definitely one of the highlights in 
the history of space flight for the Federal 
Republic o f G erm an y.”  said Heinz 
Ricscnhuber. West German federal minister 
for research and technology. In a message to 
the crew read by astronaut Sally Ride in 
NASA mission control.

German shuttle flier Reinhard Furrer 
thanked Riesenhuber for his congratula
tions on the shuttle launch Wednesday and 
replied that after his first 12-hour shift in 
orbit "It ’s nice to hear things like that."

Furrer's European crewmates for the 
weeklong mission are Messerschmld and 
Wubbo Ockets. a European Space Agency 
astronaut from the Netherlands. The NASA 
crew members are commander Henry 
Hartsfleld. co-pilot Steven Nagel. Bonnie 
Dunbar. James Buchlt and Bluford.

i- *
The crew is working in two shirts around 

the clock to gather as much information as 
possible from the 76 on-board experiments, 
most of them Inside the European-built 
Spacelab module in Challenger's cargo bay.

The Germ an A erospace Research 
Establishment paid NASA about 867 million 
to charter Challenger for the mission, which 
Is devoted primarily to materials processing 
research and experiments in life science.

The experiments arc being controlled 
from Obcrpfoffcnhofcn near Munich in a 
first for the shuttle program.

Wandering Juan's Cost 
Exceeds $1 Billion Mark

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Trop
ical storm Juan edged Into the 
Gulf of Mexico today as officials 
In sodden Louisiana estimated 
that damages from high winds 
and water generated by the 
lingering system amounted to 
more than 81 billion.

More than 8.000 people have 
fled from their homes since 
Saturday to escape snake- 
in fe s ted  flo o d w a te rs  that 
reached as high as rooftops and 
were called the worst In a 
quarter century. Seven people 
died in the storm and at least 
eight others were missing.

The National Weather Service 
said the storm, which was 
downgraded from u hurricane 
Tuesday, could dump 2 to 4 
inches o f more rain In the 
Southeast.

Ten Inches of rain had soaked 
southeastern Louisiana before a 
cold front pushed the center of 
the disorderly storm Just south 
o f Grand Isle In southern 
Louisiana early today.

Rivers and bayous receded 
slowly up river from New Or
leans where more than 3.000 
people fled their homes, but a 
new round of downpours Wed
nesday night kept water levels 
high and prevented most resi
dents from returning.

Major sandbagging operations, 
bedeviled by snakes in the boggy 
swampland, continued along 
bulging levees that threatened 
rural communities with addi
tional breaks and yet higher 
water.

A major crevice In a levee was 
reported late Wednesday south 
of New Orleans near Lafittc, 
where caskets from above
ground mausoleums floated 
through town.

Gov. Edwin Edwards said he 
would survey the damage as 
soon as weather permitted. He 
said an estimated 50,000 rest 
denees had been damaged and 
predicted Juan would cause 81 
billion in losses to property and 
crops.

Edwards has declared a state 
o f  e m e r g e n c y  in 2 4 o f  
Louisiana's 64 parishes und has 
said he will seek federal disaster 
aid for 15 of those parishes.

Louisiana health officials shut 
down oyster fishing In the state's 
fertile coastal waters for at least 
a week because of pollution 
aggravated by Juan.

Hundreds of cattle reportedly 
drowned or had to he killed In 
Terrebonne and Lafourche 
parishes where ranchers strug
gled to move herds to higher 
ground.
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Golden Hours
Horald Photo by Je w  Ceuolfcarry

Hank Mast, left, Red Cross representative on the Golden Age 
Gam es Executive Committee, presents cypress clock, which 
he made, to Jack Horner, president of G reater Sanford 
Cham ber of Com m erce. The clock, which has the Games and 
Post Cereals logos mounted on its face and on the second 
hand, will be presented to a representative of Post and 
General Foods Monday at the opening ceremonies 9 a.m. at 
Sanford City Hall. Mast also made a clock for the chamber, 
which co sponsors the Games with Post. Th e  annual event 
for seniors 55 and older will run through Nov. 9.

Longwood Plans To Hike Developer Fees l

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood City Commission 
has unanimously given prelimi
nary approval to an Increase in 
application fee schedules paid by 
developers. The proposed fees 
fall between those now In effect 
and a much bigger increase lh.it 
was rejected last month and are 
more in line with staff recom
mendations.

A public hearing has been set 
for Nov. 18 on the ordinance, 
which would boost fees as 
follows: property rezoning from 
8100 to 8400 plus advertising 
costs: change to the com 
prehensive ordlnance/plan. from 
no fee to 8400 plus advertising 
cost: non-conforming use re
quest. no fee to 8200; variance. 
8100 to 8200; special exception. 
850 to 8200: site plan review, 
preliminary. S75-S100 to $500 
plus $1 per dwelling unit and 
810 per acre for non-resldemial: 
final site plan, no fee to $100 
plus $2 per dwelling unit and 
non-residential. $10 per acre: 
conditional use. $50 lo $200 
plus advertising: annexation. 
8300 to 8200 plus advertising 
(city commission can waive an
nexation fees at their discretion): 
Historic District application. S50 
to $75 for under 10.000 sq. ft. 
and 8100 for over 10.00Osq.il.

A planned unit development 
would go from $300 to $500 for

re/oning. plus $1 per dwelling 
unit and $10 per acre for 
non-residenttal. final master 
plan. $500 minor master plan 
revision. $350. preliminary site 
plan. $100 plus Si per dwelling 
unit and $10 per acre for 
non-residential. and final sin- 
plan. $100 plus $2 per unit or 
$15 an acre.

Under the proposed schedule, 
an arbor ordinance permit would 
go from no fee lo $100 for 
commcrcial/lndustrial. There 
would still be no fee for residen
tial requests. Permits for right of 
way and curb cuts would go 
from no fee to 820; sewer and 
water connection, from no fee to 
$ KM): and water line extension 
from no fee to 8100. Applica
tions to vacate and abandon 
would cost: roads and drainage 
easements. $100: plats. 8175: 
utility easements. $50.

A preliminary subdivision plat 
development plan, would remain 
at $300 for less than 10 acres, 
but would go to $600 for more 
than 10 acres. Both would re
quire an advance engineering fee 
of $500. The final subdivision 
plal development plan would 
a l s o  be $ 3 00 /8 6 0 0  p lus  
engineering.

In another matter, the com
mission voted 4-1 to award The 
Lake Doctors. Inc., of Longwood 
a contract to maintain the fol
lowing lakes: Wlnsor. Tiberon,

Pelican. Shadowhill, Coventry. 
Gull. Oak and Ruth plus Golden 
Grove Pond. Columbus Harbour 
Pond, and the Tiberon Cove 
shoreline on West Lake for a 
lotal of $794 a month for 11 
months beginning In November.

The contract was approved 
over the objection of Mayor 
Harvey Smerllson and the rec
ommendation of City Engineer 
Charles Hasslcr. who said It 
would save the city money if city 
employees took over the lake 
maintenance, which includes 
monthly inspection and treat
ment by an aquatic biologist and 
quarterly reports to the city.

Commissioner June Lormunn 
said. "I think they've done an 
excellent Job and one more year 
makes sense."

Hasslcr said the city has the 
personnel In-house to do the job 
with the county doing the test
ing. The exception he said was 
tiie pond in Columbus Harbour, 
which tiie Luke Doctors gave 
emergency treatment to during 
t he past year.

Jim Williams, owner of Luke 
Doctors, promised to keep the 
Columbus Harbour pond in 
excellent condition. He said 
’ ’Your city rould probably set up 
Its own program because most of 
the materials used are for non- 
restrictive use. The trend In 
sm a lle r  com m u n ities  like 
Longwood Is to have mainte

nance contracts because of the 
c ost or treatment which includes 
buying the necessary chemicals, 
boat, spray guns, boats and 
Itablity insurance."

By anti large any savings over 
the long run might be less than 
they orlglnallly appeared to Ik*. 
Make sure your personnel know 
what they are doing as they can 
do a lot of damage with those 
chemicals."

Smerllson. who voted against 
renewing the contract, said. 
"When we first hired The Lake 
Doctors, we said that later when 
the lakes were under control we 
would go out for bids. 1 don't sit 
how we can blindly go out for 
contract without seeing what 
someone else would charge. In 
the meantime we should have 
our engineer do a cost effective 
study on the feasibility of having 
city employees treat the lakes for 
weeds."

C ity  A d m in is tra to r Greg 
Manning said. " I  want to have 
the public works employees 
we've got do projects we have to 
catch up with such as ditches, 
streets, and drainage."

In addition to designating the 
city's two lloatlug holidays this 
year as Nov. 29 (the day after 
Thanksgiving) and Dec. 26 (the 
day after Christmas) the com
mission agreed to give the 
employees an extra day — Dec. 
27.

Land Owner Wins Judgment Against County Attorney, Husband
A small claims final Judgment 

has been awarded In Orange 
County Court to a land owner 
who filed a suit against Seminole 
C ounty 's attorney and her 
husband over unpaid taxes.

The $985 case Involved orange 
groveland in Lake County once 
owned by Nikki Clayton and her 
husband John Knight.

According lo court records, 
neither Ms. Clayton nor Knight

attended the hearing Wednesday 
in which Orange County Judge 
James Hauser decided in favor 
of Salvatore J. Forrello and his 
wife Claire. The case was filed 
under indebtedness Sept. 11 and 
settled lor the amount of a tax 
lein. While the final Judgment 
has been agreed upon it has not 
been signed, court records show.

Ms. Clayton said Tuesday the 
incident follows a situation in

which she and her husband were 
heavily invested in orange 
groves In Lake County and after 
three freezes decided lo get out 
of the business. Since the land 
w-as used as security for the loan 
to purchase it, the land went to 
the mortgage holders earlier this 
year, according to Ms. Clayton 
und court records. Apparently 
the taxes were not paid on one 
portion of land, she said.

Ms. Clayton said her husband 
who handles the family's busl 
ness matters, was served abou 
a month ago with a complain 
that the taxes were not paid.

She said they paid the taxes.
Ms. Clayton said the suit dii 

not bother her and that the lam 
owners went to unneccssar 
expense to let them know tha 
the taxes were unpaid.

—Deane Jordai

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Tropical storm Juan continued 
to hug the Guff Coast early today 
after drenching southeastern 
Louisiana for a third day. while 
dense fog and freezing tempera
tures made travel hazardous in 
parts of the northern Plains. 
Ralnshowers hit much of the 
South and portions o f the 
southern Plains early today. 
Juan was Just south of Grand 
Isle. La., early today after drift
ing slowly eastward overnight.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):
temperature: 78: overnight low: 
73: T h u rsd a y 's  h igh : 88: 
barometric pressure: 29.68: rela
tive hum idity: 79 percent: 
winds: South at 16 mph: rain: 
.03 inch; sunrise: 6:36 a.m.. 
sunset 5:41 p.m.

..FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 9:57 a.m.. 10:14 
p.m.; lows. 3:11 a.m., 4:01 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 9:49 
a.m., 10:06 p.m.; lows. 3:02

HOSPITAL
NOTES

a.m., 3:52 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 
1:41 a.m.. 3:31 p.m.: lows. 9:05 
a.m.. 8:51 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Considerable cloudiness. Chance 
o f showers and thunderstorms 
all sections during the weekend 
and mostly north and central 
Monday. Turning cooler north 
Sunday and central by Monday. 
Lows averaging near 60 extreme 
north to 70s extreme south. 
Highs in the 70s north and 80s 
south except near 70 extreme

north Monday.
A REA  FORECAST:  T o 

day...partly cloudy with In
creasing showers or thun
derstorm this morning becoming 
numerous by afternoon. High in 
the low 80s. South wind 15 mph 
and gusty. Rain chance 80 
percent by a fternoon . T o 
night...partly cloudy. A good 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lov in the upper 
60s. South wind 10 mph. Rain 
chance 50 percent.

Central Florid* Regional Hoipital 
Ttiw idin  
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Suspect Charged With Witness Tampering
A 24-ycar old Sanford man 

facing charges of armed burglary 
allegedly threatened to kill a 
witness In the case and has been 
charged with witness tampering.

The man allegedly threatened 
Willie Halley of 1810 Southwest 
Road. Sanford, on Oct. 12. 
Halley's home was burglarized 
on July 6. a Seminole County 
sherlfTs report said.

Halley was allegedly threat
ened at his home and a witness 
reportedly heard the threat, the 
report said.

Gardner Williams of 2450 W.

ORANGE PARK |UPI) -  The 
parents o f a M u le  League 
baseball player who has been In 
a coma since he was struck by 
lightning during a 1084 team 
practice have sued the team's 
Little League association over 
the incident.

William and Norma Lukin filed 
suit in Circuit Court on behalf of 
their son. William Pratt "H.J." 
Lukin. Jr.. 13. The suit names 
the Orange Park Little League 
Association as defendant, but 
docs not specify the amount of 
damages they are seeking.

The association "failed to Im
mediately discontinue iMiseball 
practice when the approach of 
thunderstorms was. or In the 
exercise o f reasonable care, 
should have been obvious." the 
suit. said.

The Lukins' son suffered brain 
damage when he was struck by 
lightning June 21. 1984 while 
playing third base during a team 
practice. His father was an 
assistant coach, one of three 
Little League coaches present at 
the practice.

Although H.J.'s eyes are open, 
he remains In a coma and 
apparently is unaware of his

18th St. was arrested on 18th 
Street at Southwest Road at 
about 10 a.m. Tuesday. He was 
being held In lieu of 85.000
bond.

BATTBftBDWlFB
Altam onte Springs police 

charged a 30-year-old Altamonte 
Springs man with battery after 
they responded to a disturbance 
call at his home and determined 
his wife had facial Injuries, 
which she reportedly said were 
caused when he hit her.

The arrest was made at about 
7 p.m. Tuesday at 757 S.

surroundings, his parents said. 
Ills parents and two siblings 
sjH-’nd 12 hours a day working 
with home In an at-home thera
py program.

"It's a whole family thing." his 
father said. "He smiles now."

Hut a lawyer for the Laklns 
said there was not much hope 
for the boy.

"The doctors say they expect 
no significant improvement in 
the future." said William A. 
Haggard, the Laklns' lawyer, 
" lie 's  not going to get any 
better, as far as we can tell."

The suit contends the Little 
League Association failed to 
properly irutn team supervisors 
In the safety procedures neces
sary lor outdoor activities. 
Children should not have been 
allowed to practice when the 
weather forccust called for 
thunderstorms, the suit said.

James McKinney, president of 
the O range Park A th le tic  
Association, declined to com
ment on the suit.

"I Just received notification of 
the suit.”  McKinney said. "I 
have not had lime to review It nr 
discuss it with the other mem
bers of the board."

Action Reports
* Fir#*

* Courts 
* Folic*

Wymore Road *1. Leonard V. 
Leo has been charged In the case 
and was being held in lieu of 
$500 bond.

■UROLAMM A THEFTS
A thief took 82.000 worth of 

Jewelry, a 822 roll of postage 
stamps and 8100 worth of 
foreign money from the home of 
Lcvonc A. Blough. 48. of 185 E. 
Altamonte Drive *110. Alta
monte Springs, on Tuesday, a 
sherlfTs report said.

Gary J. Westmoreland. 38. of 
220 S. Crystal Drive. Sanford, 
reported to sheriffs deputies a 
81,500 riding lawmnower. an 
$85 lawnmower and $640 worth 
or tools were stolen Tram his 
carport Monday.

A stereo and other Items with 
a total value of about $850 were 
stolen from the vehicle o f 
Michael Judge. 18. of 294 *103 
W ym ore  Roud. A lta m on te  
Springs, while the vehicle was 
parked at 1200 Bell Ave. *110. 
Casselberry, on Monday or 
Tuesday, a sheriff s report said.

Louis Scagllu. 44. a foreman 
for Florida Residential Commu
nities reported to sheriffs depu
ties a 8400 level was stolen from 
his vehicle while parked at his 
workplace, the FRC Building. 
101 Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs on Monday.

The manager of the Quality 
Inn. State Road 434 at Interstate 
4. Lon gw ood . reported  to 
sh eriff 's  deputies a guest. 
Michael E. Gabriel of Baldwin. 
N.Y.. reported to him that a pair 
of gold and diamond earrings 
worth $250 disappeared from 
his motel room on Monday or 
Tuesday.

About $2,500 worth of Jewelry 
was stolen from the home of 
Lucie F. Hinson. 60. of 133 
Countryside Drive. Longwood. 
between Oct. 26 and Tuesday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Golf gear and other items with 
a combined value of $540 were 
stolen from the car of Richard M. 
Karolcwski. 61. of 231 Raintree 
Drive. Casselberry, while the 
vehicle was parked at his home 
on Monday or Tuesday, deputies 
reported.

Thieves made olT with a 8700 
Yamaha Yzlnger mtniblke from 
a garage at 1801-F Landing 
Drive. Sanford, according to a 
police report. Gwen Jerry. 34.

the bike's owner, told police the 
Incident occurred between 8 
p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday.

•ammo fund?
A fisherman reported to the 

Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment that he hooked a bank 
bag that had been tied with a 
clothes line to a concrete block 
and sunk In the Wekiva River.

David Williams Endean. 36. of 
Apopka, told deputies he was 
fishing around 11 a.m. in the 
Wekiva off Stale Road 46 at the 
Seminole and Lake county line 
when he snagged the bag. Il 
contained a check book in the 
name of William w. Coffman, of 
Orlando, personal papers and a 
lax deposit book for Char-bet 
Farms. Box 6. Christmas.

The body of a Deltona man 
who drowned after driving his 
car into the St. Johns River will 
be shipped to Jordan for the 
funeral and burial.

Mohamad M. Obdallah. 22. of 
1474 Malaluka St., died early 
Sunday when he drove his 1974 
Bulck at a high rate of speed ofT 
Hlghbanks Road, down a boat 
ramp and Into the river. An 
uninjured passenger. Frederick 
W. Greenfield. 24. of the same 
address, swam to shore. Ob-

Fnw CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls.

l u i i f
A n in e-year-o ld  San ford  

youngster sulTered a possible 
head Injury In a car accident on 
13th and French Avenue at 1:05 
a.m. and was transported to 
h osp ita l. H is m oth er and 
grandmother, also In the car. 
reportedly suffered no Injuries.

An Orlando woman Involved 
In a motorcycle accident at the 
In te r s e c t io n  o f S em in o le  
Boulevard and US Highway 
17-92 at 2:02 a.m. suffered a 
fractured ankle and a splintered 
co lla r  bone. She was im 
mobilized and transported to the 
hospital.

dallah could not swim, accord
ing to an FHP report.

Alcohol was involved in the 
accident, according to the FHP 
report.

A spokesman for the medical 
examiner's office In Volusia 
County said the shipping of 
Obdallah 's body to Jordan 
where he has relatives was being 
arranged by an embassy in 
Washington D.C. The arrange
ments have not been completed.

Surprise Testimony In 
‘Black Widow* Trial

1100 S. FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD 
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ORLANDu (IJ'11 -  Defense 
witnesses raised the possibility 
Wednesday that the arsenie 
whleh killed Judy Hnenoano’s 
first husband may have mine 
fmm eltemleal defoliants lie was 
exposed to in Vietnam.

Huenoann. dubbed tin- "Mark 
Widow." is charged with first- 
degree murder ill tile 1971 
poisoning death ol her husband, 
.lames Goodyear, three months 
alter lie returned home from 
Vietnam duly with the Air Foree. 
The ease is expected to go to the 
jury Thursday and |imseeutors 
have said I hey will seek l lie 
death penally II she Isronvirtrd.

Dr. Robert Uranian, a chemist 
at the University ol South 
Florida In Tampa, leslllied for 
the defense Wednesday, de
scribing in detail the pioress bv 
wlileh arsenic deteriorates.

The defense contends lhat 
Goodyear was exposed to de
foliant sprays that may have 
contained arsenic while he was 
In Vietnam.

Tim llci/. a spokesman lor ihc 
state attorney's nlltee. said Air 
Force records are not complete 
enough to show whether (lie 
sprays Goodyear was exposed to 
contained the chemical

Hill lie said il was unlikely llie 
defoliants caused his den ill. 
noting that Goodyear's hotly 
contained l,(KX) limes ihe leihal 
dose of arsenic.

" lie  could have been living 
under Ihe trees that were de
foliated. he could have eaten the 
leaves, and lie wouldn't have 
gotten that much arsenic." I lei/ 
said.

In tearful leslimoiiy Tuesday. 
Huenoann told the Orange 
County Jury she did not poison 
her lutshand and had no Idea 
how llie arsenic got into his 
Ixidy.

" I f  I did it. It was an accident." 
she said.

She said her husband was In 
til health when when he re
lumed from Vietnam.

“ He was not feeling well when 
lie got off Ihc plane," Buenoano 
said. "He was nauseous all the 
time. He saw things. His skin 
started to turn yeilow."

While Huenoann was on the 
witness stand Tuesday, an ap
pellate court in Tallahassee up
held her first-degree murder 
conviction for the drowning 
death o f her handicapped 
1 9 -year-o ld  son , M ich ae l 
Goodyear. She Is serving a life 
prison term for killing Michael 
and for trying to kill her fiance. 
John Gentry, with a bomb 
planted In his car.

The prosecution also has In
troduced testimony about the 
death at Huenouuo's common- 
law husband. Hobby Joe Morris, 
in 1978 from arsenic poisoning. 
Prosecutors have said they sus
pect Hucnoano poisoned Morris, 
bill she lias not been charged In 
Morris' death. Judge Emerson 
Thompson allowed the testimo
ny because il could show a 
patlcrn of activity.

The government claims Hue- 
noano killed Goodyear, the cou
ple's son. Michael, and at
tempted lo kill Gentry In order to 
collect on th eir Insurance 
policies.

Hucnoano ack n ow ledged  
Tuesday she received $28,000 In 
life insurance after Goodyear's 
death. $125,000 for Michael's 
death and $50,000 for Morris' 
death. She said she was the 
beneficiary of a $500,000 policy 
on Gentry.

Initial plans to turn the case 
over to Jurors Wednesday were 
delayed by the additional testi
mony.
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New Law Helps 
Child Support

The federal governm ent's new program to 
tighten the enforcement o f child support 
could help many children. The government 
can pay an Important role in insisting that 
parents fulfill their financial duty toward their 
children.

A  new federal law requires states to seize, if 
necessary, wages or tax refunds o f parents 
who have fallen behind on child support 
payments. In most cases, the offenders are 
fathers. Th e  Departm ent o f Health and 
Human Services says more than half o f the 
people ordered to pay child support cither 
underpaid or paid nothing last year.

Violations occur at all econoimc levels. 
Lcnore W eltzm an. a Stanford University 
professor and author of the book "T h e  
Divorce Revolution." said fathers who earn 
between $30,000 and $50,000 a year arc just 
as likely to fall to pay child support as fathers 
who earn less than $10,000.

Child support payments can be a touchy 
issue between divorced parents. Some fathers 
use the checkbook to relatiate against their 
ex-wives. Same mothers deny fathers visita
tion rights because o f problems over the 
financial support o f their children.

Such acrimony, however, does not excuse 
parents from giving their children adequate 
financial support. Children have basic needs 
for food, clothing and shelter that must be 
met. They should not be made to suffer 
deprivation because o f quarrels between their 
parents.

The government is right to crack down on 
parents who refuse to support their chldren. 
A divorce or dispute docs not cancel the basic 
parental responsibility to care for children.

End Spend Spree
W e are all living bevond our means. It can't 

goon .
The federal government is leading the way 

and showing us how, with record budget 
deficits and a record national debt. And the 
most conservative Am erican president in a 
generation is assuring us that all Is well, even 
though the U.S. governm ent Is spending far 
m ore than it takes in and borrowing money to 
make up the difference. Now the national 
debt is com ing up on $2 trillion.

The Am erican people are spending and 
going into debt. too. The latest figures show 
that consumer debt has hit an all-time high o f 
19 percent o f disposable income, topping the 
old m ark o f 17.8 percent in 1978. In 
September, consumer spending climbed 1.2 
percent, four tim es as fast as personal 
incom e. And consum ers saved only 1.9 
percent o f their income for a rainy day — the 
lowest figure since the government began 
keeping m onthly savings data in 1959.

Not to worry. Our spendthrift ways won't 
last. Neither the government nor the con
sumer can keep it up. One day our checkbook 
won 't balance and there won't be anyone 
interested In g iving us any more credit unless 
we are w illing to take a realistic look at our 
finances and to act accordingly.

The end o f this spending spree is coining. 
W e only hope it comes soon and is not too 
painful.

Please Write
Latter* to the editor ere welcome for 

publication. All letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Not to worry. Mister! I'm OK. This is just the 
latest fashion from London."

DICK WEST

You Can Be M over O r Shaker But Not Both
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The other evening 

there was a high-level reception here attended 
by a goodly number of Washington "movers 
and shakers."

The trouble with the account I read was that it 
didn't specify which was which.

It Is. as you may know, very difficult for a 
Cabinet member, a presidential assistant, a 
member of Congress or an ordinary bureaucrat 
to function bath as a mover and a shaker.

For many, if not most, a dual role is 
impossible.

There are. of course, a few federal officials and 
lawgivers who have successfully made the 
transition from shaker to mover, or vice versa. 
But changing horses in midstream is always 
risky, particularly for movers and shakers who 
ordinarily remain ashore.

People beginning a career In government are 
advised to decide early whether they wish to 
become a mover or a shaker. Then they should 
stick to that goal.

My dictionary defines a mover as "a  person or

company that moves household effects or office 
furniture from one place to another."

A shaker, by contrast. Is a member o f a 
religious sect "practicing celibacy and common 
ownershlpof property; now almost extinct.”

It came as a bit of a shock to me to learn that 
celibacy is nearing extinction, although I was 
aware that many people have been abstaining 
from common ownership of property.

The dictionary must have been referring to 
the sect as a whole because Individual shakers 
are far from extinct. This city fairly teems with 
them. They abound on Capitol Hill, in Foggy 
Bottom and other power centers.

As for movers. I am using that word in the 
context or actuating. Inciting or instigating 
someone or something. Which seems to make it 
less menacing.

Movers and shakers usually are mentioned 
together in that order. The formation is not 
based on chronology, however.

Generally speaking, you shake something or 
someone before you try to move them. Shaking

softens them up and makes them easier to

m°  assume that movers traditionally are men
tioned first because their work Is considered
more Important. , , _ „

Shaking requires very little training. You. loo, 
can become a shaker. If you have the tem* . 
perament for It. All you need, otherwise, is 
plenty of brawn. With movers, however, a little
finesse may be needed. ,

Take moving legislation through Congress, for 
Instance.

Standard operation procedure requires the 
movers first to call In the shakers. Shaking 
doesn't always work, however, and the movers 
may have to resort to other devices to keep a 
measure mobile.

That Is one reason, at most high-level 
receptions, the guest list Is likely to Include, 
along with assorted movers and shakers, a 
certain number of compromisers and skid- 
grease rs.

But that is another story.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Lefts Fight Rights

SCIENCE WORLD

Cause Of
Greece's
Downfall

By Gino Del Quercia 
UF1 Science Writer

BOSTON (UPI) -  Toxic shock 
syndrome — the killer infection that 
often strikes by breeding on tam
pons — may provide a critical clue 
to the most disasterous and fateful 
epidemic in recorded ancient histo
ry.

In Just two generations, the people 
of Athens invented or nurtured such 
basic pursuits of Western culture as 
philosophy, history, tragedy, come
dy and democracy. The city’s em
pire spanned the Aegean Sea and 
generated enough taxes to finance 
the Parthenon.

Then in 430 B.C. a plague struck 
the city. Tens of thousands of Its 
300.000 inhabitants died, including 
the great Athenian leader. Pericles. 
Left weakened by the plague. 
Athens was defeated by Sparta In 
the Peloponnesian War 30 years 
later.

Ever since, medical experts have 
attempted to match written ac
counts of victims' symptoms with 
those of later plagues. Smallpox, 
bubonic plague, scarlet fever, 
measles, typhus and typhoid fever 
have all been proposed and rejected. 
Some experts arc convinced the 
disease is either extinct or so 
transformed that Its symptoms 
cannot be recognized.

The plague of Athens Is consid
ered one o f the great medical 
mysteries.

However, a group of historians 
and medical experts who met at the 
University of Arizona last year 
believe they may have Identified the 
culprit, or more accurately, the 
culprits.

They studied descriptions pro
vided by Thucydides, the Greek 
historian and general who caught 
tin* plague and survived to recount 
its symptoms In vivid detail.

The early symptoms — such as 
fever and violent coughing — and 
the plague's pattern of spread 
matched those of the flu. But its 30 
percent mortality rate was five to 10 
times higher than that of the worst 
llu epidemics in history.

One of the meeting's participants. 
Dr. Alexander D. Langmuir, noticed 
that some of the later symptoms, 
such as gangrene and amnesia, 
matched those of toxic shock 
syndrome.

"The association came up vividly 
and s«) I put the two Ideas together." 
said Langmuir, who was chief of 
epidemiology at the Centers for 
Disease Control from 1949 to 1970.

The group worked out the details 
of their ihcory and published it In 
the New England Journal of Medi
cine. They believe the epidemic 
began as the llu and was com
plicated by staphylococcus

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (NEA1 -  
Cambridge, the home of Harvard. 
Radcllffc and MIT. likes to think of 
Itself as one of America's most 
progressive towns. But this liberal 
community is sharply split by a 
f ie r c e  d eb a te  o v e r  an an ti- 
pornography referendum that will 
appear on the Nov. 5 ballot.

At stake, say opposing sides, are 
women's rights, free speech and the 
First Amendment. The debate cuts 
directly across liberal lines — 
women's rights vs. free speech — 
making for unusual political the
ater.

The referendum, if passed, would 
define pornography as a form of sex 
discrimination and thus put it in 
violation o f Cambridge's strict 
human-rights ordinance.

It would give legal recourse to 
anyone forced to give a porno
graphic performance: who has 
pornography forced .on them al 
home. In school or in any public 
place: or who Is Inadvertantly 
exposed to pornography. The 
measure would also open the door 
for a w om an who has been 
assaulted to bring suit against a 
seller of pornography If It could be 
shown that her assailant had been 
exposed to the pornography.

The proposal includes a very 
detailed definition of pornography. 
It Includes any depiction of a 
woman as a "sexual object." of 
women In "postures of sexual 
submission" or of "women's body 
parts being exhibited in such a way 
that women are reduced to those 
parts.”

It Is identical to a model ordinance 
dra fted  by fem in ist a ttorney 
Catharine MacKinnon and author 
Andrea Dworkin. The measure has 
been intensely debated over the last 
several years In a number o f 
communities where It has been 
introduced, including Minneapolis:

Los Angeles; Suffolk County. N.Y.: 
Madison. Wls.: Des Moines. Iowa: 
a'nd Indianapolis.

In only one — Indianapolis in 
1983 — did the model statute 
become law. Last year federal Judge 
Sara Baker ruled that the law was 
an unconstitutional violation of the 
First Amendment.

In a 58-page ruling Judge Baker 
said that women do not deserve a 
special First Amendment exception. 
Proponents had argued that the 
court should grant the same kind of 
First Amendment exception that 
has been granted for libel, obscenity 
and child pornography. In August, 
the 7th U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals unanimously upheld Judge 
Baker's ruling.

The referendum is sponsored by 
• he Women's Alliance Against 
Pornography, a group ol about 30 
women who sav they have about 
300 active supporters working for 
the referendum's passage and the 
support of a number of feminist and 
women's rights organizations.

The relercndum is being opposed 
by most city officials and business 
interests, civil liberties organiza
tions including the American Civil 
Liberties Union and even a feminist 
group that calls Itself the Feminist 
Anil-Censorship Task Force.

Business interests argue that the 
definition of pornography is so 
widely drawn thal someone- seeing 
an ad or billboard featuring a sexy 
woman selling a product could 
bring suit against the company 
advertising the product or the store 
or newspaper displaying the ad. 
Civil liberties groups argue that the 
p roposa l a b r id g e s  the First 
Amendment's free speech guaran
tees.

John Roberts, head of the Civil 
Liberties Union of Massachusetts, 
says "We're opposing the referen
dum. For us it's a classic case of 
censorship."

ROBERT WALTERS

Indians
Scalp
Bingo
LAKESIDE. Calif. (NEA) -  "1-28... 

B-5... 0-62." drones the announcer 
as hundreds of players pore over 
their bingo cards — but this game 
bears little resemblance to those 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  sp o n so red  by 
churches, charities and social clubs.

This Is high-stakes Indian bingo 
lor serious devotees who gather 
seven nights a week in a $2.5 
million hall to play "Bonanza 
Blackout" or "Crazy Letter T “  and 
vie for prizes often worth thousands 
of dollars per game.

Like many other states, California 
has long sought to protect bingo's 
amateur status through laws re
quiring that sponsors be non-profit 
organizations and limiting boih the 
size of the prizes {$250 per game) 
and the number ol nights |h t  week 
(three) the games may be played.

But Indian tribes throughout Ihe 
country have argued that the states 
lack legal authority over bingo 
games conducted on their reserva
tions — a position upheld by federal 
appeals courts in New Orleans in 
1981 and San Francisco in 1982.

Today, about 65 of the almost 300 
federally recognized tribes regularly 
sponsor bingo games — and approx
imately 25 offer exceptionally large 
jackpots.

The (Jiernkres m North Carolina 
once paid $1 million In prizes In a 
single night. The Semlnotes In 
H orid a , the Mucklcshuols In 
Washington and the Svcnans in 
California have explored the Idea of 
satellite-linked bingo operations 
that would offer prizes as large as 
$1 million per game.

I terc In California, at least a dozen 
reservations oiler bingo, ineluding 
I lie Murnngo tribe in Banning, the 
Santa Ynez irlhc In Santa Barbara 
and llu- Taehi tribe m Lcmoore. The 
Caha/ou reservation in Indio boasts 
not only bingo bill also a poker 
parlor that operates 24 hours a day.

San Diego County alone has three 
separate Indian liingo enterprises — 
here on the Banina reservation 
north ol Lakeside, on the Sycuan 
reservation near El Cajon and on 
die Rincon reservation near Escon- 
dllo.

I he Barnnas entered Ihe business 
in spring 1983. then moved the 
operation into a sprawling new 
2.000-seat hall in the summer ol 
1984. A licet ol chartered buses 
brings hundreds of patrons hi the 
reservation every evening, while a 
nine-acre parking lot Is available for 
those who drive their ears.

A typical six-hour evening session 
includes more than 20 games, with 
prizes ranging from  S250 to 
SIO.CXX), The winner of one game 
once claimed a $ I 12,(XX) prize.

JACK ANDERSON

Chinese Rat Eradication: Mastication
OH H A T S !: Ch ina  has an 

estimated 4 billion rals — four of the 
predatory vermin for each human — 
so the recent recipe in ihe China 
D a i l y  m a y  not  h a v e  b e e n  
longue-ln-cheek after all. Here It Is: 
"Catch one rat. Scald with steam 
and plunge ll into cold w-ater to peel 
off the fur. Carefully gut the bald rat 
and soak in brine, ginger and 
pepper before flattening it Into a 
steak with weights. After drying for 
a day. cook in a sealed pot with rice, 
bran and a soupcon of sesame oil 
until the aroma permeates the 
whole kitchen. Then cat It." The 
kitchen, that Is.

CONFIDENTIAL FILE: Why Is the 
Reagan administration so con
cerned about guarding U.S. inter
ests In the Caribbean? It's not. as 
some critics charged, to make the 
world safe for sun-seeking American 
tourists. An internal draft report 
prepared by the congressional Office 
or Technology Assessment points 
out that more than 50 percent of

U.S. trade, Including many strategic 
materials, comes and goes through 
the Caribbean. In an emergency, the 
area would have "critical strategic 
importance." the study notes, and a 
growing Sovlet/Cuban m ilitary 
presence would "endanger U.S. 
logistical support for NATO forces In 
Europe as welt as the delivery of 
strategic materials to the United 
States."

UNDER THE DOME: Sen. Mitch 
McConnell. R-Ky.. has apparently 
studied old Jack Benny films anil 
learned the histrionic value of the 
pregnant pause. In debate over the 
excise tax on cigarettes, the Ken
tuck i an  r ep l i ed  wi th  nat i ve  
expertise  to suggestions that 
tobacco farmers could be persuaded 
to grow other crops. "On one-half of 
holler.' there Is nothing else you 

can do profitably." McConnell said, 
adding after a long pause, "and 
legally." Could he have been sug
gesting that enterprising tobacco

farmers might switch to marijuana?
TAX REFORM (CONT.): Here's 

ihe latest forecast on two of the 
most controversial proposals in 
President Reagan's tax reform plan: 
Revenue from the elimination of 
state and local tax deductions Is 
crucial If tax rales are to be cut. but 
the White House will have to 
compromise because of opposition 
from high-lax states. Look for elim
ination of about two-thirds of the 
current deduction. The second- 
home mortgage Interest deduction 
has only the barest chance of 
surviving. The deduction for inter
est on primary residences will 
remain Intact, (hough.

CONFIDENTIAL FILE: The Israeli 
Army, considered by many to be the 
finest In the world, has declined 
sharply in quality In ihe last couple 
of years. Military experts blame the 
fiasco of the Lebanon Invasion and 
subsequent withdrawal, which 
seriously eroded Israeli soldiers' 
traditional self-confidence, plus the

drastic military budget cuts made 
necessary by the chaotic Israeli 
economy. Meanwhile. Israel's most 
militant nelghlMir. Syria, has Im
proved its army with massive help 
from the Soviet Union.

MINI-EDITORIAL: We've never 
been enthusiastic members of the 
Paul Voleker Fan Club. The Federal 
Reserve Board chairman has been 
too secretive for our taste tn Ills 
handling of decisions that can make 
or break the U.S. economy. But we 
don't think Voleker deserves the 
Reagan administration's unseemly 
rush to ease him out of office. The 
White House has done Just about 
everything but send Voleker the 
help-wanted ads to make clear he's 
no longer wanted. The president's 
advisers seem to forget that U was 
Voleker who engineered the eco
nomic boom that re-elected the 
president, and without him to kick 
around, whom will they blame for 
the next recession':

i
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Lady Hawks Rest, Reload For Winter Park
It isn’t often that the top two cross 

country teams In the state are In the 
same district hut that’s the way It is 
In the girls 4a  rankings as top-ranked 
Winter Park and second-ranked Lake 
Howell both hail from District 4A-5.

Lake Howell and Winter Park will 
go head-to-head in the 4A-5 District 
Championships on Saturday, Nov. 9 
at Trinity Prep, which Is Winter 
Park's home course.

Winter Park moved Into the top 
spot in the state by winning the 
DeLand Invitational over Lake 
Howell. The Lady Wildcats have two 
of the top individuals In the slate In 
Kim Boyls and Amy Gambcr. Bovls Is 
the defending state champion.

Lake Howell lias not been at full 
strength the past few weeks as two of 
Its top runners. Angle Smith and 
Honnlc Oliver, have been ill. Another

runner. Rachel Barnes, was Injured 
in last Thursday’s Seminole Athletic 
Conference meet. Barnes stepped In a 
hole and Jammed her foot. Coach 
Tom Hammontree said Barnes would 
lx; on crutches for five days.

The Lady Hawks, as well as most 
other teams, will take this week off 
and Hammontree. for one. Is glad of 
It. "W c’vc got two weeks to get It 
together." Him m on tree said. "The 
girls need to get some rest, physclally 
and mentally after running five meets 
In 15 days.”

While Lake Howell and Winter Park 
are expected to battle for the district 
crown. 4A-5 has another of the top 10 
teams in the state In Lyman's Lady 
Greyhounds. Lyman moved Into 10th 
position after fine showings at the 
SAC meet and Saturday's University 
of Florida Invitational.

Chris 
9) Fister

CROSS
COUNTRY

Something Interesting about 
Lyman Is it has run Its best team only 
a few times this season. Injury. 
Illness or the SAT test have kept 
some of the top seven runners out on 
different occasions.

Lyman has a solid top three In 
Julie Greenberg. Tracy Fisher and 
Lynn Gomezperalta and three good 
runners after them In Tara Braheny,

Jennifer Hltzges and Crls Bruen. A 
trip to the reglonals for Lyman Is well 
within reach.

In the boys meet. Winter Park and 
Colonial are the Orange County 
leaders white Lake Howell. Lyman 
and Lake Mary are tough out of 
Seminole County. Any of the five 
teams, provided it has an outstanding 
meet from all of Its runners. Is 
capable of winning the district.

The top six teams and top five 
Individuals from district advance to 
the 4A-3 Regional Meet on Saturday. 
Nov. 16at Lake Mary High.

a # #
The Track Shack Grand Prlx 

schedule, continues with Its fourth 
race on Nov. 9 in the Run with the 
Sun 10K.

Jul ie  Lant ls  Is. look ing  to 
strengthen her lead In the Grand Prlx

standings. Lantls. the Lake Brantley 
assistant girls cross country coach, 
has won two of three races and 
finished second In one thus far with 
Delight Chambers winning one and 
finishing second In the other two.

The Run with the Sun Is followed 
In the Grand Prlx series by: Dec. 7. 
Citrus Bowl Half Marathon: Jan. 11. 
Red Lobster I5K: Jan. IB. Lady 
Track Shack 5K.

»  m m
The Longwood Elementary School 

fourth annual Invitational Road Race 
will be held Saturday. Nov. 2 at B:30 
a.m. at Longwood Elementary.

The race Is open to students of 
Longw ood. Casselberry. Keith. 
Woodlands and Winter Springs ele
mentary schools. There are four age 
divisions Including 8 and under, 
nine. 10 and 11.

SPORTS
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5A-4 Fight: 
Rams Face 
Buccaneers

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Harry Nelson. Lake Mary's 
sometimes amusing and some
times confusing football coach.
Is wondering aloud about his 
team.

It’s that time of the year when 
Ills football team makes Its drive 
for the djstrirt championship. 
The Rams can take a big step 
tonight with a victory over 
Ma in l and ’ s B u ccaneers at 
Daytona Beach’s Welch Memori
al Stadium*. Kickoff for the Dis
trict 5A-4 encounter Is 8 p.m.

Are they ready? "I have no 
Idea." Nelson said this morning. 
"I have no idea how we’re going 
to play. 1 haven’t had an idea all 
year long."

Tlu* Rams have been up and 
down. They were flattened (like 
everyone else) by Apopka. 21-0. 
They bounced back to nip De- 
Land. 1-1-10. and then escaped 
Seminole. 13-12. A week later, 
they survived Lake Howell. 12-7. 
But a week Inter, they were 
upset by Spruce Creek, 7-6. Last 
week, they rallied  to trim 
Oviedo. 15-12.

It’s been a year o f heart 
attacks and near heart attacks 
for Lake Mary followers. "W e 
don’t have close games, we have 
cardiac arrests." Nelson said.

Nelson and the Rams would 
like lo see il happen tonight. 
Mainland is 2-1 In the district 
while the Rams are 1-1. The 
loser of tonight’s game can hang 
It up. Lyman and Spruce Creek, 
who play Friday at Longwood. 
are each 1-1. The loser of that 
game Is out. (no. DeLand has 
already lost twice, enough said. 
With four district games, don’t 
lose hall and expect to he around 
for the finish.

Lake Mary’s scenario, never
theless. Is simple. Its only loss Is 
to Spruce Creek. So. if Lake 
Mary wins tonight and Nov. 22 
against Lyman, and Spruce 
Creek loses to either Lyman or 
DeLand on Nov. 15. the Rams 
are the champions.

Nelson said he hopes to see 
some offense from his offense — 
lor a change. Lake Mary has 
scored just 60 points in six 
games. Several of wldch have 
been provided bv the defense.

The trio of quarterback Shane 
Lcttcrio. slot back Ray Hartsfleld 
and running back John Curry 
has put som e impre s s i v e  
statistics on paper this year but 
It hasn’t been too familiar with 
the end zone.

Nelson illustrated the lack of 
with a defensive player. "Ryan 
Lisle scored one touchdown Iasi 
week and came within three 
yards of another one." he said 
about Lisle’s return of a fumble 
for a TD and return of an 
interception for another neaf 
score. " I f  he scores the second 
t i m e ,  l i e ’ s g o t  as m a n y  
touchdowns as most of our 
offensive players."

Curry has three TDs for the 
year but Hartsfleld has Just two 
and fullback Brett Molleonly has 
one. Letterio,  though, has 
thrown for four scores while 
hitting 33 of 73 passes for 607 
yards.

Defensively, though. Lake 
Mary has been consistent. After 
the Apopka blowout, the Rams 
have allowed Just 48 points In 
f i v e  g a m e s ,  l e s s  than  a 
touchdown and field goal per 
game.

Mollc, the middle linebacker, 
has been the force with 91 
tackles. Lisle is next with 57. 
Robb Reddington 155). Scott 
Ross (52 and four sacks). Marty 
Hopkins (48) and Shannon 
Porter (41) have all been steady 
performers from week to week.

Nelson
Spikes
Howell

By Chrla Plater 
Herald Bporta Writer

The past few weeks. Stephanie 
Nelson has had as many skull 
sessions with the trainer as she 
has had with the coach.

Oviedo High's senior leader 
suffered a hairline fracture of her 
right wrist two weeks ago and 
twisted an ankle in practice this 
past Thursday. "1 don’t know 
what's going on. but I seem to 
keep getting Injured.”  she said.

It may have taken a couple 
rolls of tape to get Nelson ready 
Wednesday night, but. once she 
got going, there was no slopping 
her. Nelson returned to her 
devastating offensive form to 
lead the Lady Lions lo a com- 
e-from-bchtnd victory over an 
inspired Lake Howell team at 
Oviedo High.

"Stephanie INclaon) was In a 
lot of pain Thursday." Oviedo 
coach Anita Carlson said. "We 
thought about taking her to the 
hospital to get it (ankle) looked 
at. But the trainer iced It down 
right away and I guess it wasn't 
as bad as It looked because she 
(Nelson) looked really good to
night.”
’ T h e  9 -15 .  15-6.  15-10  
Seminole Athletic Conference 
victory enabled the Lady Lions 
to close out the regular season 
with a 17-3 record and a six- 
match winning streak.

Behind the outstanding all 
around play of Anita Cechowski 
and Jolcc Johnson, the Lady 
Hawks built a 9-1 lead. Michelle 
Arana continued to be the top 
server on the squad as she 
served the first five points. 
Cechowski served three more to 
make it 8-1 and Mary Kay Scott 
served one for a 9-1 lead.

Oviedo pulled within 9-4 be
fore Johnson served two points 
fo r  an 11-4 lead.  One of  
Johnson's serves was an ace and 
the 11th point came on a hit by 
Christ yfTibb1tts.

The Lions made it 11-6 but 
couldn’t get a rally going as 
Pally Rae’s hit returned the 
serve to the Hawks and they 
took a 14-6 lead on Tammy 
Lewis' serve.

Kim Verne served three points 
to make It 14-9. but Rac's spike 
gave it back to the Hawks and 
Arana served the final point. 
While Johnson's three kills on 
four attempts led the Hawks. 
Oviedo had trouble returning 
serve in the opening game as six 
bad passes led to Lake Howell 
points.

Oviedo's back row play im
proved significantly In game two 
with Lisa Knapp and Cindy 
Wood particularly effective. With 
the passes on the mark. Verne 
put her sets right where Nelson 
likes them and the senior spiker 
did the rest.

Nelson converted on 9 of 10 
kill opportunities In game two as 
Oviedo cruised to a 15-6 win. 
Nelson converted on 15 of 18 
kills for the match.

"This was my best game since 
my Injuries.”  Nelson said. "But I 
think I can play better. I need to 
get more spikes down and work 
harder on defense."

, The third game was side out 
city In the early going as neither 
team Scored after having the 
serve four times each. Jaudoh 
Jonas then popped oil (he bench 
for Lake Howell and drilled four 
serves that weren't returned, 
one an ace. for a 4-0 lead.

Oviedo got the serve back and 
had Its best rally of the night as 
the Lady Lions reeled ofT eight 

Baa NELSON. Paga 7A

Seminole’s LeAnne Sundvall strokes for the finish line in the 100 free against Lake Brantley Wednesday.
*

Patriots Drown Seminoles
Bojanow ski, A d c o ck, Keeling C o m b ine For V ictories

Swimming
By Chuck Burgess 

Special to the Herald
Donalyn Knight’s Fighting Swiminoles 

were gasping for air after being held to Just 
four first-place finishes In their loss lo the 
overpowering Lake Brantley Patriots Wed
nesday.

The Brantley boys coasted. 117-41. while 
the girls won" 90-43. In Seminole Athletic 
Conference swimming at Al tamonte 
Springs.

The Seminole boys, paced by sophomore 
Jaime Bojanowski. managed three of the 
four victories posted by the Tribe.

Bojanowski owned the 100 breast in 1:11
— six seclnds ahead of the next competitor
— and also cruised to an easy win In the 500 
free at 5:17.

"Jaime didn’t have much competition In 
his events." fourth-year coach Knight said. 
"He Just wasn’t pushed by anyone."

Unfortunately for the ’Nolcs, that was the 
only lime all day anyone wasn’t pushed. 
That is. except for freshman Jay Adcock.

Adcock, only In hts first year of competi
tive swimming, compiled a first-place finish 
In the 50 free with a winning time of 26.1.

"Jay has really come along this year." 
Knight said. "He Is probably one of the 
strongest and most determined swimmers 
we have."

The only other place for the Seminoles 
was a second In the 200 medley relay where 
Bojanowski and Adcock teamed with Kirby 
Swinchart and Scott Lewis which turned in 
a time of 2:04.

"W e tried doing something different by 
putting Kirby (Swlnehart) in the breast and 
switching Jaime (Bojanowskil to fly." 
Knight said. "It worked out pretty well. 
They each lowered their times by two 
seconds."

Because o f the quality swimmers which 
the Patriots possess in the girls' department, 
the small contingent of Tribe girls had to 
gut tt out, according to Knight.

"Lake Brantley has definitely got some 
great girls swimming for them." she said. 
All we could do was try and hang with 
them."

One girl who did her best to stay close to 
her competitors was Kristy Keeling. Keeling 
was the lone winner for the Lady Seminoles. 
Keeling splashed to victory In the 100 free. 
1:08.0 and added a second in the 50 free. 
29.8.

"Kristy (Keeling) is starting to come 
around now." Knight said. "W e're expect
ing big things from her this weekend."

Second place finishes for the girls' team 
Included LeAnne Sundvall (100 free 1:09.2). 
Alison Wllllnk (100 back 1:55.0). Abby 
Whitehead (100 breast 1:32.8) and the 200 
medley relay team of Keeling. Sundvall. 
Shawna Cole and Stasi Bojanowski which 
touched In at 2:32.2.

fey Tammy Vtacmrt

Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson, left, gives call. The Rams plays Mainland In a crucial 
luarterback Shane Letterio the next play to District 5A-4 football game tonight.

Key District, 
SAC Gam es  
For Gridders

After Just two games last 
week, the Seminole County 
football teams resume full 
bore tonight and Friday with 
several important Seminole 
Athletic Conference and dis
trict games.

OTonight at Daytona 
Beach. Lake Mary battles 
Mainland for a key District 
5A-4 encounter.

e Friday at various sites. 
Seminole. Oviedo, Lyman. 
Lake Howell and Lake  
Brantley all return to the 
gridiron.

At Oviedo. Seminole puts 
Us modest one-game winning 
streak on the line against the 
Lions. The game figures to be 
a test to two good defense?.

A t W i n t e r  P a r k  or  
Casselberry or Seminole 
County or wherever Lake 
Howell Is situated, the Silver 
Hawks return from a week’s 
rest to play powerful Evans.

At Apopka. Lake Brantley 
has Us work cut out for It 
with the No. 2-ranked Blue 
Darters of Chip Gierke.
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Rambo: A type Of Hunter To Avoid
CHARLESTON. W.Vn. (UlM) -  Hunters come in 

personalities as diverse as the quarry they seek.
With a few seasons under my belt. I’ve rontc to 

recognize some of the types who Hock to the woods 
each aulumn as soon as the leaves begin to descend.

Let's consider a lew of the more easily identifiable 
ones you might want to avoid.
‘Rambo*

Moviegoers can understand this man.
No shrinking violet, lie comes armed with the biggest 

caliber the law will allow, one hand on the barrel, the 
other at the ready.

As soon as game is spotted, lie unleashes a burst that 
makes you think he is in a iirefight. The air is heavy 
with lead, even il a fellow hunter is close by.

Wherever he goes, the trees are cleaned of bark, the 
air is pungent with gunpowder, and his stand is a 
graveyard ol spent shells.
‘The Leach*

l ake along some extra cash if you invite one of these 
on your hunting trip. He never pays his share.

This is the guy who ducks into the washroom when 
ilie hill comes due at the diner, can't find his credit 
card at the gas pump, and invariably runs out of shells 
alter the first hour.
'Super Glue’

Try as you may. you'll never be able to elude this 
hunter. Who sticks like glue.

No matter what part ol the forest you pick to hunt In. 
you can count on him being only a step or two behind. 
I lejust isn't secure enough in his own skills to fly solo.

Alter waiting it out an hour or so in a secluded spot, 
vou will hear this man barging through your area like a

Mannix
Porterfield

UPI PISHING/ HUNTING

buffalo stomping out a prairie fire. He (hen positions 
himself a few feet away, watching, and mimicking, 
every move you make.
S p U -e n d -P o lia h

Better suited for an outdoor magazine ad or the 
Inspector General than a day in the field, this man 
shows up in perfectly creased and starched clothes.

Look closely, arid you'll probably find a spit shine on 
the boots.

His appearance is immaculate, and his gun looks 
factory fresh. The area he clears of leaves and brush 
from which to hunt will invariably be a perfect 
rectangle.

The question arises; when does he find time to hunt?
Mr. Alibi

When It comes to game, his bag Is apt to be empty.
When it comes to excuses, his arsenal is loaded.
Never mind that everyone else In his party is 

enjoying a bonanza. This man will come back 
empty-handed, except for excuses.

"It's too windy." he sighs.
"It's too calm.
"It's too hot.
"It ’s too cold.
"It's too dry.
“ It's too damp."
Gel the picture?

B igfoot
Silence Is golden ton hunter, but not to this man.
He could walk through wet leaves while the wind is 

kicking up and still make enough noise* to give a heavy 
metal band some stiff competition.

Instead of gingerly pulling back branches, he snaps 
them olf. Loudly. He can make loading a .12-gauge 
shnigun sound like filling a cannon.

And If you're really lucky, this kind will happen your 
way Just at the moment a squirrel comes Into range.

Barging through the underbrush, he will pop into the 
clearing. Hash a Bob Ucckcr smile, and harshly inquire. 
"Doin' any good? I ain't seen nothin' yet. Good place, 
huh buddy?"

8 tt t>
ORLANDO -  The Florida Game and Fresh Water 

Fish Commission will lie offering a weekend hunter 
education course in the Orlando area Saturday and
Sunday. . . , „

The course will be taught at the Orlando Game 
Commission office located at 5950 W. Colonial Drive. 
The dates for the course are Saturday and Sunday. 
November 2 and 3. The classes will begin at 8:00 a.m.

For additional information, interested Individuals 
mav contact the Commission's Ocala Regional Office 
toll fre*- at 1 -800-342-9620.

O ltM II Boss 
Fish Sunday

Dell Abcrnethy. owner of 
the Osteen B ridge Fish 
Camp, said fishing was slow 
last weekend but he hopes It 
will pick up for the Buddy 
Bass Tournament this Sun
day at the Osteen camp.

Registration is $25 and the 
boats go o ff at safelight 
Sunday morning.

Abcrnethy said a cooling of 
water temperatures would 
help. too. "W e need a water 
temperature of about 65 or 
70 degrees." he said.

Abcrnethy did rc|Mirl a lew 
catches last week. Cl i f f  
Cohen caught 12 specks 
Tuesday while the Dodson 
family — Frank. Cathy. Jody 
and Cara — had a bass a 
piece last week.

USFL
Owners
Prepare

MEMPHIS. Tcnn. (UPIl -  The 
US Football League owners will 
open their fall meetings Thurs
day. m hopes ol taking steps 
necessary to convince the public 
the league will survive until the 
1986 season.

The owners enter the two-day 
meeting unsure ol which fran
chises will play and in what 
cities, .uni when the 1986 season 
will run. Representatives of 14 
franchises will plot the league’s 
liisi fall season alter three years 
as a spring league.

Hun has been mounting 
-peculation that the league's 
luture tests solely on a $1.3 
billion antitrust suit tiled against 
the NFL. The USFL lias no 
network television deal for 1986 
and cannot hope to strike one 
until it determines where and 
when its clubs will play.

"H its meeting has the poten
tial to have a little more de
finitive news." USFL spokesman 
Bob Rose said "They'd like to 
identity what teams will be 
competing, and what teams 
won't

( 'omniisstoner Harry Usher 
and Nett Jersey owner Donald 
I rump, one o| the league's most 
outspoken and inf luent ial  
■ iwneis. tutor t iittiug the USFL 
n eight or lt> teams. At most. 12 

'euilis ate ( \pel tell.
the l STI had 1 1 teams last

> c.ii a long with inact i ve  
t imago. 'The Chicago Iranchlsc. 
owned bv White Sox owner 
Eddie Kinhoni will he repre
sented at the meeting.

A merger between New Jersey 
and Houston was announced 
during the summer, although 
iln consol idat ion has not 
to  him alh been completed 
Steti Ross bought the Houston 
hum hist with the stipulation 
that ai It asi eight Irani lnses post 
letn i- ol credit lor the 1986
st as, in

it is believed six clubs have 
posted letters and at least two 
lltori ate expei ted m (he next 
U eek

( b lu r  candidates to fold, 
merge or move are Los Angeles. 
Poll hind (which is inactive), San 
Xttioiiio. Oakland. Birmingham.
I)cliver and Tampa If.tv

Hagler-Mugabi 
Bout Cancelled

PALM SPRINGS. Culil (UPIl -  
John Mugabi should star! to 
uomlt r il he s ever going lo gel a
> bailee to challenge inr Marvin 
ilagler'smiddleweight title.

I lie championship hoot he- 
'ween Haglei  and Mugabi 
scheduled lor Nov. 14 has been 
postponed jndclmhcly because 
Haglet lias a Irat lured nose and 
po ss i b I e i ii p i ii r e d d i s c ,  
diagnosed Wednesday’s by ur- 
iltnpedic surgeon Dr. Tony Daly.

Ilagler hurt his back while 
framing near Ills Broeklon. 
Mass home last week, and 
didn i arrive ai Palm Springs 
until Sunday. He complained of 
having pist over three weeks to 
• ■am. Imt was committed to 
lighting on Nov. 14 until suffer
ing a ( tit and broken nose 
Tm sdav night.

I in very disappointed." the 
WBA and WBC champion said. 
"I was just getting into my 
training program and then this 
happened. I fell really good 
going into yesterday’s workout, 
ami then I got butted. I've heard 
ol this happening to other 
fighters, but tills Is the first time 
M sever happened to me."
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W l C O P P E R  p l u s

sum® • Over 90000 oarti and accessories for Domestic l  
import Cars Trucksandvans-in stock or Overnight*

• Wen meet or peat all competitor! advertised prices* 
This includes an identical in stock items cneck stores

___for details

27.95
Sues to 
fit most * 
Domes K  
Cars & 
Trucks

F F H i  1 ~

SAVE! SAVE!
STP 
OIL
TREATMENT

Clip out this coupon and 
save on your next purchase of 
STP Oil Treatment
• Motor 0>i Breakdown
Two cans Off coupon 
newspaper Coupon valid Only 
Vkl>0 fs NOvtMetl M I**}

36 M onth  
AutoSure Batteries
32.95
50 Month Batteries

39.95
60 Month Batteries

A U  BATTERIES w it h  EXCHANGE Series 7d SS 00 Higher

2.49
AutoSure
Engine
Beits
TO  fit 
most cars

24.95
Suntune inductive  

•Timing Light cp7w

i e

Radiator
Hoses

1 .0 0  off
R egular Price
By-Pass Hoses Not included

"if your car is four years old. 
replace the noses 
No matter how they took*"

p tW P TT
m l r l :  p

C a S t r O l  10W30 10W40. 20W50 Motor Oil

Money Back 12-Pack
Rebate Book in
every 12-Pack on
16 quality car 

- -  products.

$4500

3.49
Recoil 
Air Hose
2S Foot Length 
A-18S1

^  E n g i n e e r e d  for Smaller Cars.

12* p ^ k  Quart

8 9 .9 5 ■
[a*/* ton Hydraulic 
Floor Ja c k ^ ^ H

Regular Price 14.28 
Sale Price 10 .68
Casiroi IMA Brake Fluid 1.44

Professional 
Quality 
A-3353

24.95
6" Bench Grinder
A-1901

ci-

14.99
AutoSure  
W ater 
Pum ps

W Tn e.cnange 
Most American car:

24.99
Pneumatic 
impact i 
Wrench
1/2 inch 
socket size 
A-1607

59.95

Hedman
Headers

Ports Cit|
A  0 P M  7 DA V I  m

■mproves performance 1 qjs mcieage 
S'ies lor Most V 91

• Prices good through 11/7/85

7 M V S  
A  W EEK

AutoSure

ORLANDO
1311 Fairbanks Ave 

at Edgewater Dr 
628-8790 

4050 Oak Ridge Rd 
351-6766

L  i i  i i  n 1

1.89
Autovalue 
oil Filters
Sizes to fit ”
Many Domestic 
Cars

2.99
oil niter
WrtfKh it  itn  7 sszs

99.95
•*■ ** t.J **•» »-U* + | . ^,.^*(1•. # see#
• • - -' ** m  h 1 m s>‘ » *■  »J

C48

Electronic Readout 
a m /fm  stereo Cassette 
Sound System
includes 2 speakers l  wiring

99.95
IMity

Holley 4 Barrel 
Carburetor

R1B50 600 CFM

9.99 each
64 spoke W ire 
W heel Covers
13". 14". 15"
Not t° be > 
confused with /A  “ U  
less expensive/^ dbSoSjSfe.'??I

BH

APOPKA M T. D ORA
123 W Mam St Golden Triangle Ctr

886-8820 383-8135
LEESBUR G  SANFORD 877-2861

610 South 14ih SI 605 W. 25th St.
326-2585 323-4470

W INTER GARDEN
West Orange Shopping Center 

606 South Dillard St

• *v>
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BREF
Botoball Old-TImort 
Returns Month to Spotlight

M ie k iy  M u t l i

Mickey Mantle la no 
stranger to the spotlight.
He was usually in the 
center of It during his 17 
years with the New York 
Yankees. During that time, 
the Yankees earned seven 
or their 22 World Series 
championships.

Mantle, known for his 
intensity on the field and 
his care-free attitude off 
the field, will be in that 
s p o t l i g h t  a ga in  th i s  
weekend when the second 
a n n u a l  O l d - T i m e r s  
Baseball Weekend kicks 
o ff with a Friday go lf 
tournament.

Mantle Joins 51 Former players, managers and umpires 
Tor the golf outing at the Magnolia course at Disney World. 
Honorary chairman Arnold Palmer will also be on hand for 
the celebrity outing which is co-sponsored by Michelob.

Friday night at 7:30, the Old-Timers will have a banquet 
at the Hilton Inn. Florida Center. Sam "Tire Ain't Pretty" 
Be hr will lead off the banquet, followed by former Major 
League hurlcr Rip Sewell.

Saturday night at 7:30 at Tinker Field, the ex-Natlonai 
i Leaguers and ex-American Leaguers will square off in a 
seven-inning game at Tinker Field.

Banquet tickets are 925. Tickets to the game range from 
$5 to $20. A 8250 charitable donation covers admission to 
all the events. Tickets are available at Tinker Field or call 
657-7099 for information.

Herzog: Suspend Denklnger Too
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Still miffed over what he believes was 

a blown call. St. Louis Manager Whitey Herzog says 
American League umpire Don Denklnger should get a 
suspension similar to the one Imposed against Cardinals 
pitcher Joaquin Andujar.

Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth Tuesday sus
pended Andujar for 10 days next season and fined him 
8500 for his action during the final game of the World
Series Sunday night.

Andujar was punished for bumping Denklnger. who was 
umpiring at home plate in the 11-0 Cardinals loss, and for 
destroying a toilet and sink with a bat In the visiting 
clubhouse at Royals Stadium in Kansas City.

Herzog said he agreed with the commissioner's office on 
the action against Andujar.

"It s good, maybe he’ll learn something." said the 
Inanager.

Monacelll Bowls 300, Leads By I
ROCHESTER. N Y. (UPI) -  Amlcto Monacelll of 

Venezuela rolled a 300 game and averaged better than 234 
for the first six games to take a slim 1-pin lead over Bob 
Handley after the first round or a 8150.000 Professional 
Bowlers Association tournament Wednesday.

Monacelll. 24. rolled games of 187. 224. 243. 231. 300 
and 222 for a ptnfall total of 1,407.

Handley. Pompano Beach, was second with 1,406 after 
games of 258. 268. 185.231.246 and 218.

Sam Zurich. Hernando Beach, was third with 1,388, 
while Darryl Bowler. Middletown. Pa., was fourth at 1,363 
and Leroy Bornhop, St. Charles. Mo., fifth with 1.359.

The tournament is called the Kodak Invitational, the first 
stop on the 1985 PBA Fall Tour.

ICBA Begins Its Registration
Signups for the Inter-County Basketball Association are 

taking place currently by telephone. To register for the 
season or tor more information, contact one of the
following:

South Seminole and Tuskawilla Middle*Schools, Mickey 
Norton at 365-4040; Jackson Heights, Jim Norton at 
365-6434: Mitwee. Eastmonte Recreation at 830-3880; 
Teague and Rock Lake. Westmonte Recreation at 862- 
0090. Elementary Schools (grades 4-5) from the Lake 
Howell High and Oviedo High areas are to contact Mickey 
Norton.

Registration is 825 for middle schools and 915 for
elementary.

Buccaneers Sign A  Linebacker
TAMPA (UPI) — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, thin at 

linebacker because of Injuries and the trade of Hugh Green, 
signed former Minnesota Viking Dennis Johnson Wed
nesday.

The Buccaneers. 0-8. list linebackers Scot Brantley and 
Jeff Davis as questionable for Sunday's game against the 
New York Giants.

Johnson, 27. started six of eight games this season for 
the Vikings, who waived the six-year pro Tuesday. The 
former Southern Cal star had 36 tackles and recovered one 
fumble for Minnesota In 1985. He started 15 games last
season.

SYS A  Registers Cogers Saturday
The Seminole Youth Sports Association will hold Its 

second registration date for its basketball league Saturday 
at ail Seminole County middle schools. Signups wilt be 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Players should signup at the middle school in their 
school district. The registration fee for middle school 
players is 840. The fee is 825 for elementary schoolers. 
Players must bring a birth certificate and a photo.

The league will start Dec. 14. Call the SYSA office at 
869-7972 for information.

McCue: 10 Years, Probation
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — A federal Judge Wednesday 

sentenced Robert McCue of suburban Upper St. Clair to 10 
years in prison and three years probation for selling 
cocaine to major league baseball players.

McCue. 38. was convicted Sept. 26 of seven of 13 counts 
of distribution of cocaine.

Judge Maurice Cohlll sentenced him Wednesday of two 
10-year prison terms, to be served concurrently, and three 
years probation.

Florida Craekor 200 ft Doc. 1
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  The Eighth Annual "Florida 

Cracker 200" Late Model State Championship has been 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1, 1985 at New
Smyrna Speedway. . , ,

The previous night. Saturday. Nov. 30, at 8 p.m., the late 
models will run a 50-lap "Cracker 200 tuna*upavanl,
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31/TONIGHT
Footballt Varsity
8 p.m. — Lake Mary at Mainland
Football: JV
7 p.m. — Osceola at Seminole 
7 p.m. — Oviedoat Lyman 
Vollaybollt JV/Varsity
6 p.m. — DeLand at Seminole 
6 p.m. — Lake Howell at Lake Mary 
6 p.m. — Lyman at Lake Brantley

1 /FRIDAY
Football) Varsity
8 p.m. — Seminole at Oviedo 
8 p.m. — Spruce Creek at Lyman 
8 p.m. — Evans at Lake Howell 
8 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Apopka 
Swimming! SAC championships 
2 p.m. — Diving compctlt It Ion at Lyman
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...Nelson
Continued from 8A

points on Knapp's serve. Kelly 
Price's spike and Wood’s dink 
highlighted the rally. Nelson 
didn’t get In any spikes because 
she was in the back row. but 
she, along with Knapp, picked 
up a number of balls hit by the 
Lady Hawks.

After regaining the serve. Mary 
Kay Scott's hit pulled the Lady 
Hawks within 8-5 but a missed 
serve gave it back to the Lions. 
Johnson then nailed her best 
spike of the night to return It to 
Lake Howell and Cechowskl 
served two points to trim the 
icad to 8-7.

The teams traded serves a few 
times until Nelson went on to 
serve three points for an 11-7 
lead. Allison Smith's spike ac
counted for the 11th point. 
Johnson came back to serve a 
pair to cut the lead to 11-9. but 
Oviedo made it 12-9 on Verne's 
serve.

Wi th Verne still serving. 
Nelson put down an awesome 
spike but Lake Howell's Monica 
Schneider made the defensive 
play of the night by digging it 
out and Lake Howell got the 
serve back. Arana served a point 
to make it 12-10. but the Hawks 
could get no closer.

Wood served a pair of points, 
one coming on Smith's hit. for a 
14-10 lead. After a spike by- 
Nelson returned the serve to 
Oviedo. Jodie Switzer served the 
final point, which came on 
another htt by Smith.

"It was a good one to end the 
regular season on." Carlson said. 
"Lake Howell always plays us 
tough. The girls pulled together 
really well tonight."
OVIEDO JV WINS

Oviedo’ s Junior varsity de
feated Lake Howell Wednesday- 
night to clinch a spot In Friday's 
Seminole Athletic Conference JV 
Championship. Oviedo compiled 
an 8-2 record in conference play. 
The JV Lady Lions will play
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LAN# Mory 
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l ik R  Br«nllRy 
-tllnclwd con Nr* net till*

T h u rU o y 'i  SAC malclMt 
Lake Hour* 11 at Lake Mary, 7 p m  
Lyman at Laka Srantlty. 7 p m .

Non contorancR 
OoLand at Seminole 
(End regular tea ton)

FrMay'i match
SAC Junior Vanity Champlonthip 
(Oviedo v i. Lake Brantley or Lake 
Mary, location to be announced) 
MomlJy'Areiull (SA C)
Seminoled. Brantley. 15 ll, IM S . IS 11 
Tuetday't result* (S A C !
Oviedo d. Lake M ary, 1J IS. 1511. IS 13 
Lyman d. Lake Howell, IS-1, ISA 
Wednesday's result* (SAC)
Ovledod Lake Howell.«  is '<*  is 10

efther Lake Brantley- or Lake 
Mary for the* title.

Nets

Pacers
United Frees International
The New Jersey Nets ac

complished In seven periods 
what Indiana should have clone 
in four.

Willi Michcal Ray Richardson 
scoring 16 of his game-high 3H 
points in the extra time, the Nets 
posted a 143-138. tr iple- 
overtime victory Wednesday 
night over the Pacers.

Indiana led 94-80 after three- 
quarters before collapsing.

"W e lost our agresslveness 
and let them back into the 
gam e." Indiana rookie Vern 
Fleming said. "When they got 
close, their confidence was 
sky-high. We weren't looking to 
take the hall to the basket as we 
were earlier."

The Pacers nearly won any
way. Terence Stansbury. Flem
ing's fellow guard, buried a 
24-foot desperation heave from 
the top of the key with two 
seconds left in regulation time*. 
The Pacers thought they should 
have been awarded a three-point 
goal.

"My foot was over the line." 
Stansbury said.

Each team scored 10 points in 
the first two overtimes, and the 
Nets took over in the third, 
outscoring Indiana 14-5. They 
were helped by the absence of 
Stansbury and forward Clark 
Keilog. who both fouled out.

New Jersey’s rookie roach 
Dave Woltl praised Richardson.

"In the fourth quarter and in 
the overtime. Sugar was what a 
point guard Is supposed to be. 
He took over, and rammed the 
ball down their throat." Woltl 
said. "Pride was the difference. 
They beat us by 27 tu Indiana, 
our guys decided to work harder 
In our own building.

Richardson scored a “ triple 
double." with 11 assists and 11 
rebounds. He also had nine 
steals, equalling his career high.

"I was sluggish in the first 
couple of games, learning Wold's 
new system." he said. "Now 1 
feel great. I was really flowing." 
Sixers 132, Pistons 123

At Philadelphia, Moses Malone 
scored 31 points. Including 7 In 
overtime, to lead the Sixers. 
Malone's 3-point play with 1:14 
left In the extra period gave 
Philadelphia a 124-118 lead after 
the teams were tied 113-113. 
De t r o i t  led o n l y  once  in 
overtime. 115-113. on a basket 
by Vlnnle Johnson, who had 26 
points.
Celtics 117, Backs 106

At Boston. Kevin McHalr 
scored 25 points, and Dennis 
Johnson added 24 to help the 
Celtics repulse a Milwaukee 
comeback in their home opener. 
Larry Bird, who scored 22 points 
and has been plagued by back 
spasms, sat out the third 
quarter. The Bucks were led by 
Ricky Pierce with 26 points.
Jxiz 102. Spurs 10O

At Salt Lake City. Jefr Wilkins 
hit 2 Jumpers and John Stockton 
sank 2 free throws down the 
stretch and Utah shut down Sun 
Antonio in the final six minutes. 
The Jazz1 Adrian Dantley led all 
scorers with 33 points. Artis 
Gilmore and Mike Michael each 
had 20 for San Antonio.
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WORLD
NM BRIEF
Three Released Soviet Diplomats 
Undergo Medical Test, Celebrate

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Three Soviet diplomats 
released by their Moslem kidnappers after a month In 
captivity underwent medical testing today and appeared to 
be in good health, a Soviet official said.

Yuri Suslikov. charge d'affaires of the Soviet mission in 
Beirut, said the three embassy oiTcials were in good 
condition at the time of their release on Wednesday.

Soviet Embassy workers drank toasts and pro-Soviet 
militiamen fired weapons to celebrate the release of three 
Soviet officials held for a month by Moslem fundamentalist 
kidnappers who killed one of their colleagues.

Security sources said a news conference was planned 
today but that the embassy probably would provide few 
details on the kidnappers who seized four Soviets officials 
Sept. 30 and killed consular secretary Arkady Katkov two 
days later.

the kidnappers dumped the three Soviets — cultural 
attache Oleg Spirinc. commercial attache Valery Mirkov 
and embassy physician Nikolai Sversky — in the Basta 
neighborhood and sped off. The Soviets surrendered to 
militiamen of the Druzc Moslem Progressive Socialist 
Party, who rushed them to the embassy, security sources 
said.

Apartheid Advocate Wins Election
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — A far-right party 

that opposes change In South Africa's racial segregation 
policies defeated the ruling National Party In one of five 
special parliamentary elections.

The ruling National Party won four o f the five 
parliamentary by-elections Wednesday, but political 
analysts said the loss in a Transvaal district south of 
Johannesburg overshadowed the victories and dealt a 
setback to President Pieter Botha.

Botha, playing down the stronger showing o f his political 
opponents, said today the government was satisfied with 
the election results.

The Reformed National Party — a far-right group 
advocating continued white rule in South Africa — scored a 
narrow victory over the ruling National Party in Sasolburg. 
a coal-mining town gripped by a deep economic de
pression.

During the campaign, the white supremacist candidate, 
Louis Stoffbcrg. attacked Botha's racial policies, saying 
they would lead to black rule, and painted images of black 
domination of the white minority.

Right-wing parties made gains in elections in the other 
four districts as well, sending a signal to the government 
and international community that many of South Africa's 
whites opposed even the modest reforms of apartheid 
proposed by Botha.

West Awaits Bonner's Arrival
MOSCOW (UPI) — Yelena Bonner, who reportedly was 

ready to leave the Soviet Union today for treatment of a 
debilitating eye ailment, may not depart without her 
husband — exiled Nobel laureate Andrei Sakharov, 
dissidents said.

Soviet officials kept silent about Western reports that 
Mrs. Bonner. 62. was to depart for Vienna aboard an 
Aeroflot passenger plane today. But an Amnesty Interna
tional official in Vienna said she was expected at midday.

"We have information that she will come tomorrow 
(Thursday) to Vienna." said Amnesty official Karl Jansch.

Mrs. Bonner was not among passengers arriving on a 
morning flight from Moscow and Jansch said he would 
return to the airport later today for the second and last 
(light arriving from the Soviet Union.

But Western observers said it was possible that 
authorities could whisk her directly to an aircraft to avoid 
waiting reporters and television crews.

Jansch said the Soviets may have ordered Mrs. Bonner to 
leave the Soviet Union for good and that she might be 
accompanied by tier husband. But dissidents said it was 
highly unlikely Soviet officials would allow Sakharov — 
considered the father of tin- Soviet hydrogen bomb — to 
leave.

Gandhi Slams 5. Africa's Policies
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) — Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 

— marking the first anniverury of the murder of his 
mother. Indira — pledged today to continue her work and 
praised her as the mother India's poor and oppressed.

Gandhi also used the occasion to attack the white- 
minority government of South Africa, calling its policies of 
racial segregation the world's "worst example" of 
discrimination.

The 41-year-old leader oi the world's largest democracy 
made his comments in a speech to an estimated 1 million 
people who gathered in central New Delhi under the eyes of 
thousands of armed police and paramilitary troops.

The rally marked the high point of events held 
throughout the country lo commemorate the first 
anniversary of the death of Mrs. Gandhi, who was gunned 
down by two of her Sikh body guards in revenge for the 
June 1984 army assault on the Sikhs' holiest shrine, the 
Golden Temple of Amritsar

AREA DEATHS
FREDERICK W. DUDLEY

Mr. Frederick W. Dudley. 73. 
of 638 Credo St.. Longwood. 
died Tuesday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Born Sept 21. 1910 
in Ansonia. Conn., he came to 
the central Florida area in 1939. 
moving here from Woodbridge. 
Conn. He was a retired lilt truck 
operator for Southern Fruit Dis
tributors and was a member of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Longwood.

Survivors include his wife. 
Estelle M.: two sons. William C., 
N a p l e s ,  and Dona ld  W . t 
Gainesville: four daughters. 
Audrey D. Sutphin. Oviedo: 
Sharyn Wilson. Albany. Ore.: 
Barbara J. Coleman. Germany: 
and Robin D. Jones. Lake Mary: 
brother. Charles H. Dudley, 
Barefoot Bay; sister. Ruth 
Dahlln, Woodbridge. Conn.: 11

jflfc (Hollins
m  mvmsi
ST/SL"., 323-1204

grandchi ldren;  three great 
grandchildren.
Garden  Chape l  Home for  
Funerals. Orlando, is in charge 
of arrangements.

GEORGE LUTHER FISHER 
Mr. George Luther Fisher. 58. 

1120 Winter Springs Blvd.. 
Winter Springs, died Wednesday 
at Florida Hospital Orlando. 
Born in West Virginia, on Oct. 5. 
1927, he moved to W inter 
Springs from there in 1956. He 
was in construction and was a 
Presbyterian. He was a member 
of the Elks Club. DeLand. and 
the Central Florida Road Build
ers Association.

Survivors: w ife. Ida Mae; 
daughter .  L inda  Jackson.  
Tuscaloosa. Ala.; sister, Loretta 
K. Conrad. Orlando; mother. 
Goldie B.. Orlando; two grand
children.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando.

Economic Indicators Show Slight Rise
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Index of leading Indicators, the 
government's barometer of eco
nomic trends, recorded a tiny 
0.1 percent Increase in Sep
tember. the fifth straight mon
thly signal of Improvement, the 
government said today.

The government also revised

upward the figure for August, 
bringing it to 0.9. the biggest
increase since January's 1.3 
rise. The July Increase was 0.7 
percent. June’s index rose 0.1 
percent and May's 0.3 percent.

"T h e  modest rise In Sep
tember's leading Index gives us 
a string of five consecutive gains.

averaging 0.4 per cent per 
month and pointing to con
tinued economic growth in 
1986." Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrlge said. "K ey 
leading indicators directly re
lated to forthcoming production 
are pointing upward

capital goods that are 
ded in the leading Index

den for
not indue-----
have been rising and also will 
contribute to continued strong, 
growth in defense production.

White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said the 
level and duration of this un-

Baldrtge also said defense or- precedented recovery, now in Its 
B 35th month, can only be limited

...Rumors
Continued from page IA

paid.
At the request of the American and Colombian 

governments. New Tribes held off discussing the 
Incident until Saturday. Wyma said. Since then, 
however, he feels releasing details of the 
kidnapping has assisted In securing the hostages' 
release.

The information, and misinformation circulat
ing since then has "put pressure on the State 
Department to apply pressure on the people In 
Colombia." Wyma said.

Tuesday's peace commission meeting being 
"the most positive effort we've been able to take

to free them.”  Wyma said. Under an agreement 
with the FARC representatives, the hostages were 
to be picked up "as soon as word of their location 
is received." Wyma said.

Now. "W e're waiting for definite word our 
people are finally safe." This Information, he said, 
"should come within the next few days."

Prior to the peace commission meeting, on 
Sunday night Colombian Communist Party 
leader Alberto Rojas Puyo publicaly appealed to 
the FARC to release the missionaries.

Colombian guerrilla groups have accused U.S. 
missionaries of working for the CIA. Wyma. 
however, said all the 1.900 New Tribes 
missionaries working throughout the world 
address the spiritual, medical and socio-economic 
needs of people in primitive areas and "have no 
political Involvements what so ever."

by a failure of the Congress to 
act on Its historic opportunity in 
balance the budget." an issue 
currently stuck In a Senate- 
House conference.

The Bureau o f Econom ic 
Analysis,  a section o f the 
Commerce Department, said five 
of the I I  individual Indicators 
for September will contribute to 
a stronger economy, led by an 
expansion of the money supply.

Also having a positive effect on 
the index were the length of the 
average work week, contracts 
and orders for factory equip
ment. building permits and a 
rise in raw materials prices.

Another five Indicators made 
negative contributions to the 
Index, led bv a decline In the

...Shot
Continued from page 1A

scribed his son as "about 
6-foot-2 and muscular. He lifts 
weights."

Laufcr. a graduate student 
who serves as a volunteer 
fireman and has considered 
becoming a police officer, proba
bly prevented more people from 
being shot. Hill said, adding the 
suspect "had additional ammu
nition."

...Reagan
Continued from page 1A

weapons of both superpowers in 
return for an end to development 
and testing of a U.S. space-based 
missile defense system.

Reagan will be questioned by 
Journalists from Tass and Nov- 
ostl. the Soviet news agencies; 
/zvestia. the government news
paper: and Pravda. the Commu
nist Party newspaper. Speakes 
said, fzveslfa will publish the 
interview Sunday In Moscow.

The questions will be asked In 
Russian, translated for the pres
ident and replied to In English 
without a subsequent transla
tion.

The official said he expected

A hospital  spokeswoman 
identified the dead boy as Recife 
Cosmcn of New Castle. Del. 
Another hospital spokeswoman 
identified the 64-year-old man 
who was killed as Augusto 
Ferrara of Philadelphia.

Ferrara's wife. Antoinette. 64. 
was treated for chest pains and 
was in stable condition.

Among those Injured were 
Ernest Trout. 67. of Springfield, 
who was listed In critical condi
tion with wounds to the head 
and abdomen. Maryann Gcrvasi. 
27. Ridley Park, suffered a

the Soviet correspondents would 
lx* more "respectful" in their 
questioning than American re
porters "who push government 
officials hard."

On Nov. 25. 1961. President 
John F. Kennedy gave an in
terview to Alexei Adzhubel, edi
tor of the Soviet government 
newspaper and son-in-law of 
Nikita Khrushchev at his home 
in Hyannlsport, Mass., but that 
interchange was more of a de
bate than a question-and-answer 
session.

The official acknowledged that 
the summit will be partly "a  get 
acquainted meeting" and said it 
would be productive for Reagan 
and Gorbachev to "compare 
notes ... to see If we can get 
started on a more constructive 
road."

wound to the abdomen and was 
in serious condit ion.  Four 
others, including two children, 
were in stable condition. One 
person was In fair condition and 
another was treated and re
leased.

Hill said a ninth person suf
fered a heart attack "because of 
the excltment." Her condition 
was unknown.

On July 18. 1984, a man 
opened fire at a McDonald's 
restaurant in San Ysldro. Calif., 
killing 21 people in the worst 
one-day slaughter by a lone 
gunman.

"Obviously, it will not be 
insignificant if they get to know 
each other." he said. "W e will 
try‘ to took to the future ... to 
bridge some gaps.

"W e really want to demon
strate we are not hostile and 
belligerent." he said. "W e are a 
people of peace."

T h * »  quotetions provided by members of 
the Netlonel Association ot Securities Deeler s 
ere representative Inter deeler prices es of 
m id morning todey. Inter deeler merkets 
chenge throughout the dey Prices do not 
Include retell merkup/merkdown.
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average of 500 common stock 
prices, the formation of new 
businesses, new orders for con
sumer goods and a decline in 
outstanding credit. Also on the 
negative side was a pickup in 
c l a ims  for unempl oymen t

k*'<5ncindicator, the pace of 
deliveries, which could signal 
either weaker or stronger de
mand. was unchanged.

The Increases for July. August 
and September, followed a neur 
motionless Aprll-lo-Jiine period, 
during which the Index showed 
only a 0.1 percent rise.

For the third quarter, the 
Index rose 1.4 percent.

An accompanying coincident 
index, designed to measure the 
current economy rather than the 
future as the leading Index dot's, 
fell 0.1 percent in September 
after rising O.H percent in 
August.

The Index of leading indicators 
reached 170.3 In September, 
compared to a base of 100 in 
1967.
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There’s Someone Special 
Waiting To Hear From Ydu.

There’s som eone w ho would love to 
hear the sound of your voice. G ive  
them  a  call. It m eans so very m uch. 
A nd costs so little. C om pared to the 
cost of postage, tim e or travel, long 
distance is a  very inexpensive way to 
keep in touch. Call today. There’s som e
one special waiting to hear from  you.

Southern Bel
A MttSOLfTH Contfuny

ALREADY IN TOUCH WITH THE FUTURE?
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Briefly
Pankhurst GarageSal* Sat 
A t  Lyman High Nov. 23

Pankhurst. a service organization for women that provides 
scholarships to area high school women, will hold Its annual 
Oarage Sale at Lyman High School on Nov. 23. from 8 a.m. to 4 
pm. Members with donations or In need of Information should 
contact Rebecca Kraft. 831*3841.

Pankhurst will hold Its regular luncheon meeting at 12 on 
Nov. 14 at Quigley's In the Quality Inn, SR 434 ft 1*4. 
Pankhurst Is open to all women over the age of 18. Each month 
two area high school women are honored.

At the November meeting. Megan Lane and Jennifer 
Tearson. outstanding students at Lake Howell High School, 
will be special guests. Members and guests who plan to attend 
the meeting should contact Mary Bell Streetman. 862*1273. for 
reservations.

‘Groat Day' Com lngNov. 9
The Oviedo Woman's Club Is sponsoring “Great Day In the 

Country" on Nov. 9. The 12th annual arts and crafts festival 
will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the grounds of St. 
Lukes Lutheran Church on State Road 426 at Red Bug Lake 
Road.

The early November date affords early Christmas shopping 
opportunities for those Interested In a variety of hand crafted 
gifts.

As a special feature, weatherman Danny Treanor will Join the 
fun from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. as master of ceremonies. Hts 
commentary will accent a variety of entertainment, including 
the Bahia Shrine Band, Sunshine doggers, and the Oviedo 
High School Band. To the delight of young and old alike, the 
Shrine Clowns will be on hand.

This year's “Great Day” will be a special time for children.
Many activities are offered in an area set aside just for little 
folk. All participants will leave with a few prizes for their 
efforts.

Great Day in the Country la designed to promote interest In 
hand crafted arts while using the profits to benefit local 
charities and civic projects.

BSP Chapter To Ho$t Social
Xi Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at the home 

of Karen Hittell Tuesday night for their regular meeting.
Members brought canned goods which are to be donated to 

the Christian Sharing Center. Donations of medical supplies 
and cloth remnants were alaqglven and will be contributed to 
the African Relief Project being conducted by the Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church.

Plans were reviewed for the Nov. 2 All-Chapter luncheon and 
fashion show, beginning at 11.30 a.m.. hospitality hour, and 
luncheon at 12.30 at the Gaslight Supper Club, Sanford.

Fashions will be from Lois' Place In downtown Sanford. 
Other luxury Items are being supplied by LaBelle Furs. 
Orlando, and RBI Jewelers. Sanford.

The meeting was concluded with a program called “Ways to 
a Successful Marriage" being given by Cheryl Burch.

Dog Obodlonco Clacsos Start
Seminole Dog Fanciers begins a new 8-week aeries of dog 

obedience classes on Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. The.classes are held at 
Casselberry Recreation Center. Ivey Street, and are Intended 
for random-bred dogs as well as pure*bred dogs. Instructors 
will help owners solve pet behavior problems and help handlers 
train their dogs for obedience competition.

Conformation classes are offered at 8:30 p.m. every 
Thursday at the same location. The conformation classes are 
for pure-bred dogs who will be shown In the breed ring.

For further Information call Shirley Reilly, 323-8343 or Eva 
Melheny. 831-0717.

GED  Tests Offered
The GED tests leading to a Florida high scHool diploma will 

be offered at Seminole Community College on Nov. 18-20. 
Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed by Nov. 8.

GED test orientation will be held on Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. and 5 
p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are are encouraged to 
attend this class on “How to Take and Pass the GED Exams."

For more information on GED's free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the GED office.

Seniors Engage 
In Health Day 
Walk For Life

Double Ring Rites Unite Pair

Seniors from Orange. Osceola. 
Seminole and Brevard counties 
will participate in District VII 
Senior Health Day Walk For Life, 
sponsored by East Central 
Florida Regional Planning 
Council. Area Agency on Aging, 
District VII, on Nov. 8 at Lake 
Eola Park bandshell In Orlando.

Opening ceremonies begin at 
9:30 a.m. Judith G. Hllchuk. 
director, Area Agency on Aging 
will review the national health 
and wellness Initiative for se
niors and Introduce speakers. 
Senator George Stuart, Jr. and 
Commissioner Larry Whaley, 
chairman, board of directors. 
East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council.

Accompanied by volunteers 
from the Orlando Naval Training 
Center Apprentice Training 
School, seniors will walk One 
and one-half miles to the Marks 
Street Senior Center. 99 E. 
Marks St. From 10 a.m. until 1 
p.m. health professionals will 
offer free information and health 
sc reen in gs  for d iabetes ,  
glaucoma, vision, anemia, foot 
problems and give Individuals 
attention to health problems. 
Lunch will be available for a 82 
donation.

The Howard Jr. High School 
Band will get the walk off to a 
rousing start. The President’s 
Council on Physical Fitness and

Sports. Washington, D.C. will 
provide a replica of the Council 
seal to signify the end of the 
walk.

Community and Civic organi
zations taking part In the Health 
and Wellness program for se
niors in accordance with federal 
initiatives is the City of Orlando 
Bureau of Recreation, Florida 
Hospital. Eckerd Drugs. Adven
tist Community Service Mobile 
Van, Brookwood Community 
Hospital. Dr. Stuart Goldman. 
D.P.M.. Orange County Health 
Department, Lions Club, Ameri
can Cancer Society. Orange 
County Community Instruc
tional Services.

In a d d i t i o n  to h e a l t h  
screenings at the senior center 
there will be a. program of 
entertainment featuring “Three 
Hits N A Miss."

Meter Eater shuttle bus will 
provide courtesy transportation 
from parking area at the Bob 
Carr Auditorium to Eola Park. 
Free charter bus service will be 
provided from the senior center 
for return to Eola Park and Bob 
Carr Auditorium until 2 p.m. 
Lorraine D. Surlak. R.D.. District 
Dietitian. Area Agency on Aging 
Is the coordinator of the event. 
There are no entry fees. For 
additional Information call the 
Area Agency on Aging. 645- 
3339.

Miss Bohannon Bride 
O f G . Troy Ray III

Mrs. G. Troy Ray III

Tammy Jean Bohannon of 
Lake Mary, and G. Troy Ray III 
of Sanford, were married Oct. 
19. at 2 p.m.. at First Church of 
the Nazarene. Sanford. The Rev. 
Greg Rice was the officiating 
clergyman for the double ring 
ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bohannon, 
3505 S. Park Ave.. Sanford. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Troy Ray Jr.. I l l  
Brterwood Ave.. Sanford.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows , a formal Chantilly lace 
gown, fashioned along the Victo
rian silhouette. Tiers of lace 
ruffles formed the bouffant skirt, 
which terminated In a ruffles 
heart-shaped chapel train. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
white bridal roses and orchids 
centered with a Cattleya orchid 
accented with baby's breath.

Shara Post attended the bride 
as maid of honor. She wore an 
orchid gown styled with a fitted 
bodice, puffed sleeves and a 
sweetheart neckline embellished 
with ribbon and lace accents.

She carried a nosegay of laven
der frcezta, mini carnations and 
white starburst pompons show
ered with baby's breath.

Bridesmaids were Halah 
Baker. Marian Darnell and 
Donna Whltacre. Their gowns 
and flowers were identical to the 
honor attendant's.

Mark Gentry served the bride
groom as best man. Usher- 
g r o o m s m e n  w e r e  J o h n  
Bohannon. Blaine Darnell and 
Lane Trawick.

Erika Ollff was the flower girl 
and Steven Rice served as ring 
bearer.

Following the ceremony, the 
reception was held at the Sanora 
Clubhouse. Assisting at the re
ception were Pat Hill. Linda 
Rose. Linda and Jack Croach. 
Carol Smith. Liz Darnell and 
Julie Tolliver.

After a wedding trip to Mill 
Ridge  Va l l e y .  N .C . .  the 
newlyweds are making their 
home In Sanford. The bride is 
employed as a legal secretary 
and the bridegroom is employed 
as logistics engineer by Martin 
Marietta. Orlando.

Average Bill l» $3,200

Cut Cost Of Having A Baby
By JlmBoffen 

NEA Feature Writer
Lynn was two-months preg

nant when she and her husband. 
George, changed Jobs. She went 
from part-time to full-time work 
at a company with about a dozen 
employees. George gave up 
self-employment to work for a 
f i r m  o f  m o r e  t h a n  l OO 
employees.

The Job changes meant better 
pay. which would be useful after 
the baby's arrival, but the cou
ple's health-insurance benefits 
remained uncertain.

Like many working couples, it 
wasn't until their Impending 
parenthood that they had their 
first extensive encounter with 
major medical expenses.

“ When It comes lime to start a 
family, the more'familiar you arc 
with the benefits of maternity 
coverage, the easier it will be to 
handle the .expected and the 
unexpected costs of pregnancy 
and child care." says Susan 
Schlffer Stautbcrg. the author of 
"Pregnancy Nine to Five."

" I f  you're not covered, then 
apply for the best policy you can 
afford, and hold off any further 
planning until you're covered."

Ms. Stautbcrg. director of 
communications for ToucheRoss 
& Co., serves us consultant to 
c o r po ra t i ons  e s t ab l i sh ing  
policies for pregnant employees. 
She says the treatment of work
ing mothers lags far behind their 
needs.

"An estimated 85 percent of 
women will become pregnant 
during their working lives." she 
says.

Although most companies still 
don’ t have formal policies for 
maternity leave and benefits. 
Ms. Stautbcrg says that In- 
evltubly corporations will have 
to a c c o m m o d a t e  wo rk i ng  
mothers.

"A  study by the Conference 
Board, which is an Independent 
business consulting firm, shows 
that company-sponsored outlays 
for child care are more than 
offset by low turnover and high 
product I vlty." she says.

Still, the burden remains for 
couples to plan for the expense 
o f starting a family without 
assuming that an employer's 
insurance — the most common 
source of coverage In America — 
Is the only, or even the best, way 
to pay the doctor.

In George and Lynn's case, the 
group health plans for which 
each was now eligible at their 
new jobs carried a 270-day 
waiting period before covering 
maternity expenses. They also 
found that the individual health 
coverage they hud been paying 
for would cover less than half of 
the obstetrician’s fees.

The cost o f having a baby — 
including prenatal care, delivery 
fees, hospital costs, nursery 
care, tests and prescriptions — 
averages about $3,200. accord
ing to the Health Insurance 
Association of America.

S ince  Geo r g e  and Lynn 
couldn't count on coverage for 
the pregnancy from their new 
Jobs, they dropped their Individ

ual health pl?ns and Joined a 
health maintenance organiza
tion. An alternative to traditional 
insurance. HMO members pay a 
fixed fee In exchange for com
plete medical care. The fee Is 
usually higher than the pre
mium on a traditional Insurance 
policy. But. once paid, the 
members face little or no addi
tional charges.

"Pregnancy is really an Ideal 
situation for Joining an HMO." 
says Annette Radick. marketing 
director for CoMed, a health 
maintenance organization In 
Denville, N.J. “A member of 
CoMed would pay $5 for each 
prenatal visit, up to 10 visits, 
says Ms. Radick. The HMO 
would cover all delivery fees and 
cover pediatrician costs after 
birth.

Whatever plan you choose. Ms. 
Stautbcrg insists that a working 
mother-to-be should also make 
sure that her income and Job are' 
protected during pregnancy.

This kind of Insurance was 
meant to be provided by a 1978 
federal law known as the Pre
gnancy Disability Act. which Ms. 
Stautbcrg says "... classifies 
pregnancy and childbirth as 
temporary disabilities and that 
expectant mothers must receive 
the same health Insurance cov
erage, Income and Job protection 
as employees who Incur other 
types of disabilities."

But she points out that the law 
only applies lo certain employers 
— companies with 15 or more 
employees, employment agen
cies and businesses that have 
labor organizations.

“About 60 percent of working 
women are not protected by 
disability Insurance." she says.

More alarming perhaps Is that 
17 percent of all American 
women in the reproductive years 
(ages 15 to 441 and 25 percent of 
women in prime childbearing 
years (ages 18 to 24) have no 
health coverage at all. So report 
Rachel Benson Gold and Asta M. 
Kennedy of the Alan Out- 

Institute, 
company

in  f a m i l y  p l a n n i n g
"It msyneem cold calculst 
ing to think of s  baby In terms of \ 
the dent he or she will make In ; 
your wallet." says Ms. Staut- ; 
berg. "But If you don't, you'll be * 
letting yourself In for a great deal ; 
of worry.” *

i
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Youthful Demeanor 
Bests Hair Dye

BEETLE BAILEY by Mod Walkar
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovas
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GARFIELD by Jim Davis
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am a 
male In my mid-40». In my line 
of work, a youthful appearance 
Is desirable. For this reason I 
have used various hair colors for 
a number of years. I have tried 
the shampoo type, the cream* 
dressing type and the comb*ln 
type. All of these have produced 
reactions ranging from Irritation 
to violent sores. All have con
tained lead, and in each case 
there was a warning on the label. 
Is there any safe hair color that 
does not contain lead?

DEAR READER — I cannot be 
certain that you are reacting 
solely to the lead compounds In 
halr-colorlng solutions: you may 
be allergic to other substances In 
the preparations. Therefore. I am 
unable to advise you regarding a 
specific product. Perhaps your 
pharmacist carries hypo
allergenic. lead-free hair coloring 
and can help you to choose one.

Forgive me for making another 
observation: A youthful appear
ance depends on many factors 
other than hair color. Wrinkles 
and changing facial charac
teristics are equally obvious 
manifestations of the aging 
process, and you can't do much 
about them except undergo 
plastic surgery. Do you want to 
make that extensive a com
mitment to "youth"? Maybe I’m 
kidding myself, but I believe that 
middle-age need not be fought 
hand-to-hand with tints, creams 
and cosmetics. A youthful de
meanor. as opposed to a 
youthful appearance, may. in 
the long run. prove more suc
cessful In your area of employ
ment.

I question whether hair color 
may make the man in any line of 
work. In my experience, an 
aging gentleman who colors his 
hair really doesn't fool anyone 
and may be viewed by his 
younger colleagues as "that vain 
old guy who dyes his hair." I 
would be interested to hear from 
readers on this subject.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am in 
desperate need of help. I suffer 
from severe depressions. A lab 
test Indicated that I have no 
lithium In my body, so I started 
taking It. It helped for a few

months, but It doesn’t seem to 
have any effect any more. A 
black cloud hangs over me. 
sapping all of my strength, 
energy, power of concentration 
and. worst of all. my ability to 
enjoy life. Please help to release 
me from this living hell.

DEAR READER — In order for 
lithium to exert Us maximal 
effect. It must be present In

therapeutic levels In your body. 
Perhaps, for one reason or 
another, you are not taking 
enough or Its absorption is 
impaired. You will certainly 
need a blood test to assess your 
lithium level.

ACROSS

Fruit drink

11 Notchod
14 Sordidly
15 Cylindrical 
IS Levels
17 longtti unit 
IS Bridle pert 
I t  Evil (Fr.|
20 At dn angle
24 Monkshood
25 Brainy
27 Sami (sbbr.)
10 Cat into
12 Now Zooland 

parrot
11 Auto club 

l«bbr.)
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IB AnfM aw n lat

ter
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fflORiy

8 Cry loudly
t  “1 like-------- "
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11 Netherlands 
commune

12 Over (Oor.)
17 Pressed woodI f  r * i i a v a

IS Contemporary 
painter

21 Capture
22 Made entry 
22 Egyptian deity 
2B Far (prof.)
74 Dry 
27 Baroque 

composer 
2S Indonesian is

land
2t Put down 
11 Thint owed 
17 White sheep
IS  Musician--------
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48 Indian
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WIN A T  BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
The bidding can often tell you 

that your partner doesn't have 
any picture cards. If you're on 
defense, you should still try to 
play him for what you need to 
beat the contract. That may be 
as little as a 10-spot.

The two-club bid by West had 
a special meaning: It asked 
partner to bid a major suit. 
North did not want East to have 
a chance to show his longer 
major suit, so he bid three 
no-trump immediately. That 
placed West on lead with no 
particular clues, so he led his 
longest suit. Declarer won the 
queen of  hearts, played a 
diamond to the ace and a club 
back to his king and West's ace. 
West pondered over what he 
might find in partner's hand that 
could set three no-trump. He 
finally decided that the spade 10

with East was his best chance, 
so he tabled the queen of spades. 
Declarer won that trick, played a 
diamond to dummy and passed 
the 10 of clubs, hoping the jack 
would be with East. No such 
luck. West gathered In the club 
Jack, cashed ace of spades and 
led a small spade to partner’s 10. 
The fourth spade then became 
the setting trick.

If declarer had been able to see 
through the backs of the cards, 
he could have made the hand by 
allowing the spade queen to hold 
the trick when West led it. 
West's best play is to cash his 
spade ace and exit with a spade. 
When South runs his diamonds. 
West has to discard his last 
spade in order to guard the heart 
king and club Jack. West can 
now be end played and will have 
to yield the game-going trick.

NORTH 
AJ9 
▼ 10 5 3 
4 A K Q 3 
♦ 1098 6

lt-11-U

WEST
4 A Q M
V K 9 8 6 3
45
A  A J 3

EAST 
A 108 7 3 
▼ 74 
4 9 7 8  3 
A 7 4 3

SOUTH 
A K  53 
▼ A Q J  
4 J 10 8 4 
A K Q 5

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

West North East Sooth 
1 NT

3 A
Pass

3 NT Pass Pass

Opening lead: B  6

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER I, 1085
Your possibilities for increased 

earnings through other than 
your usual channels look en
couraging for the year ahead. 
Start opening up new spigots for 
a fresh cash flow.

SCORPIO (Ort. 24-Nov.22) 
Two people with your best 
interests at heart will be working 
behind the scenes on your behalf 
today. Neither will be aware of 
the other's efforts. Trying to 
patch up a romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you 
understand what it might take to 
make the relationship work. Mail 
S2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201.

SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Individuals who meet you for 
the first time today will be 
favorably Impressed. There's a 
strong chance that a new ac- 
qualntanee can become a close

friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

I9| Tasks you perform well 
today will not only give you a 
strong sense of achievement, but 
will he noticed hy one whose 
attention you've been anxious to 
get.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You’ re much more popular with 
your peers at this time than you 
give yourself credit for. Today, 
this will be more evident to you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) 
Don't wait for others to make 
social arrangements today. Put 
something together at your place 
for a select group of your most 
intimate friends.

ARIES |March 21-April 19) 
Your skills as a mediator may be 
required today to avert an 
altercation between two people 
of whom you're equally fond. 
You'll still the troubled waters.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you have allocated your weekly 
budget properly, you should 
have a little excess now that will 
enable you to buy a luxury Hem 
for which you've been longing.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Unless you break out of your 
shell today, you're apt to be a 
trifle restless. A social involve
ment with your most exciting 
pals will put you in a happy 
weekend mood.

CANCER |June 2 1-July 22) 
General conditions are favorable 
for you today. You could even 
reap benefits from an opportuni
ty that will develop from a least 
expected source.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's to 
your advantage to get out and 
mix today, especially if you are 
unattached. Members o f the 
opposite gender will find you 
more appealing than usual.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You'll be in tune with people 
with clout and influence today. 
Conditions are propitious to 
press for a favor that could 
further your ambitions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Good 
news from a distance will be 
trying to get through to you 
today. Cheek your mailbox and 
message service. Make It a point 
to return all calls.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
by T. K. Ryan
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OLD FASHION SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 3 

9:45 & 11:00 a.m.
Come dressed in your "OLD FASHION” best. ..

I •

Please, plan to stay for an “OLD FASHION” Dinner on the Grounds

*

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
• 550 Hester Avenue

322-0282
Just 1 Mile East Of Hwy. 17-92 On Hwy. 427 RONALD 0. TAYLOR 

PASTOR

gjggjg!  H fM , H nhr4 . PI. Thursday, Pel. 31,19M-1B

F i r e m e n  

For The Day

L o n g  wood E l e m e n t a r y  
School's third graders visited 
the Longwood Fire Depart
ment and Longwood City 
Hall on a field trip Tuesday 
and Wednesday. In upper 

, photo, students await their 
* turn to climb up on the

rescue truck and check out 
the controls of the pumper 
truck. Right photo shows 
fireman Bill Ryan, right, 
attired in the gear firemen 
wear into a burning structure 
w hi l e  Lt .  J ohn  Rogeux 
explains a fireman's duties to 
the students.

Man's 'Common-Law Divorce' 
Will Be Uncommon In Court

H «r«M  Photo, by Tommy Vlntont

DCAR ABBY: I know in some 
stales there is such a thing as 
"common-law marriage.'* which 
means people arc as good as 
married it they live together as 
husband and wife Tor a certain 
length of lime.

How about ‘ ‘ common-law 
divorce” ? I have d relative (I'll 
call him Earl) who drove his wife 
r'Myrtle” ) and their two children 
to Texas to visit her parents In 
1975 and he never went back to 
gel them.

In the meantime. Earl (who 
lives In Ohio) took up with a 
lady, and they are now living 
together Just like married folks. 
Myrtle and the kids seem happy 
in Texas, although they haven't 
had any contact with Earl since 
he left them there.

Earl is now making plans to 
marry his ladyfrlcnd. saying that 
after 10 years of separation, he 
has "common-law divorce.”  so 
he can get married without any 
hassle.

Is this right? I’ve never heard 
of a common-law divorce, have 
you?

INTERESTED RELATIVE
DEAR INTERESTED: No. But

1
have heard of "bigamy.”  which 
Is what Earl can be charged with 
If lie ge ls  marr ied to his 
ladyfrlcnd while he's married to 
Myrtle.

DEAR ABBY: Your advice, 
"Never pick up a hitchhiker.” 
supported by a column filled 
with horror stories, infuriated 
me.

I am well uware of the violent 
crimes taking place today, but I 
refuke to live in a self-made 
prison, double-locking all doors, 
putting bars on all windows, 
assuming that everyone out 
there is a potential robber, rapist 
or murderer. And I do pick up 
hitchhikers becc.use the majority 
or them are good people who 
want only transportation,

I think you attitude (’ ’even if 
one of 10.000 is a bad apple, the 
odds are loo high” ) Is mean and 
selfish. Sign me...
MORE GENEROUS THAN YOU

DEAR MOR OENEROUS: You 
are also more courageous. Read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to 
“ Mad in Minnesota” on the 
dpn gcr of hitchhiking was  
exactly correct." Our son was one 
of those who loved to hitchhike 
to meet those "wonderful peo
ple." He hitchhiked all over the 
United Slates and Southern

Africa, even though he had 
plenty of money to travel by 
other means.

In the summer of 1984. at the 
age of 28. our son was appar
ently picked up by a "wonderful 
person” In Nebraska as he was 
returning to graduate school in 
Iowa. His decomposed body was 
found along the side of the 
freeway two weeks later with 
two bullets In It.

His mother had continually 
warned him not to hitchhike, 
but he wouldn't listen. I only 
hope that this story may help 
prevent the needless loss of life 
and the Indescribable pain of 
grief for the families of other 
prospective hitchhikers.

BULL GRIEVINO IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: When someone 
sends wedding Invitations, how 
do you feel about enclosing 
cards that say. “Gift preferences 
are registered at (name of 
store)"? The store where I am 
registered gave me a supply of 
these cards for that purpose.

My mother thinks It's a great 
Idea, but my future mother-in- 
law thinks it's tacky.

I told my mother 1 would ask 
you and would go along with 
whatever you said.

I've never seen this done 
before, and 1 want to be sure It's

proper etiquette before 1 send 
them.

NERVOUS BRIDE
DEAR NERVOUS: I agree with 

your future mother-in-law.  
Should you be asked where you 
are registered. It's perfectly all 
right to say. but don't sent the 
Information along with your 
Invitations.

DEAR ABBY: My heart went 
out to that Junior high school girl 
whose boyfriend kept pressuring 
her for sex. For some reason, 
guys who would never actually 
force themselves on girls see 
nothing wrong w’lth begging, 
p l e a d i n g  o r  Just  s h e e r  
persistence to get a girl to 
change her mind.

When I was 18. I gave In to 
such a person, even though I 
really didn't think It was right. 
Now 1 would tell a guy like that 
to get lost: but then I was young 
and "In love”  and desperate to 
please him. I couldn't bear the 
thought that he had experienced 
sex with other girls, and thought 
if I had sex with him It would 
stop him from having it with 
anyone else. (It didn't.) He soon 
dropped me for another girl. So 
much unhappiness could have 
been avoided If I had stuck by 
my beliefs.

I went on to marry a wonderful 
man and I don't dwell on the 
past. I consider myself lucky not 
to have gotten pregnant during 
that brief encounter. I was 
young and foolish.

Please continue to tell young 
girls that virginity is precious, 
and can be given only once. I’m 
sorry I wasted mine.

ANONYMOUS IN 
MILWAUKEE

h/r.Y / !/ .
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Pierce Appointed  
DeBory Postmaster

Kenneth T. Pierre has been appointed 
postmaster for Denary, announced Sectional 
Center Managrr/Pnsimaster Rnbert J. Sheehan of 
Orlando.

Pierce, age 41. a native of Bradenton, has 
served as Manager. Statlon/Hranch Operations for 
the past five years.

Postmaster selections are made on the basis of 
merit from a list of qualified candidates submitted 
to the Sectional Center Manager by a Review 
Committee. The Review Committee, composed of 
a district director from a different district, review 
the applicants for the position and recommend to 
the sectional center manager those candidates 
who best meet the position requirements. The 
sectional center manager then selects and 
recommends to the Postmaster General the best 
qualified person for appointment to the vacancy.

Legal IM ln

t I
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Grand Opening

June Dunwald, office manager (I) and 
Leonard Yordon, area manager for 
Beltone, celebrate the opening of the 
new hearing aid center at 2200 S. 
French Avenue, Sanford.

C erem ony Planned
A coiorful Indian cer

emony is planned at 2 
p.m. Saturday by the 
Seminole County His
torical Commission lor 
the dedication of a his
torical marker at the 
Osceola Fish Camp, 
near the site of King 
Phillip Town, an Indian 
V i l l age  dur ing  the 
Seminole Indian Wars.

King Phillip Town 
was the home ol war
rior Seminole ohirl 
King Phillip Eufala and 
his son. Coaehooeha 
■'Wildcat." who lead 
the attack on Fort 
Mellon on Feb. H. INM7

The site has also 
been known over the 
years as Osceola and 
Bridge End. according 
to Histor ical  C o m 
m i s s i o n  m e m b i r 
Bonner Carter who is 
in charge of erecting 
historical markers in 
the county.

Carter. Dr. Alexander 
Dickerson, commission 
chairman, and Chiel

Red Eagle Rhoden ol 
Geneva, a full-blooded 
Cherokee Indian who 
heads up an organiza
tion for those with In
dian blood, will he on 
the program.

Tepees w ill be scl up  
and Indians in regalia, 
w ill cam p over night at 
the s iir p rio r lo the 
ccrcm otiv Indian Boy 
S cou ts w ill lead the 
pledge to the Hag and 
G irl Stouts will unveil 
t i le p l a q u e  on I he  
m arker. Carter said.

T h e  » c r c m o i i y is 
open lo tile public. T o  
reach the M ir. turn oil 
East Stale Road -Hi on 
( )sceula Road

Legal Notice

CALL NOW
TO PlXt fOUl IDS

322-2611
l »  fstl Ftnotut Struct

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ce*e6 (it» Ciprier cryptOflJem s f t  C'*Jl*<J >'0"  Q .O Lt  C 'S  C , 1 

people p u l  jn d  present £ .c n  . I t . r  >n tne p.prer j t . - j ,  >c> 
m other Todty  • , 'r , t  0  m i . t t  C

CONNIE WIENER

" Y K D F  WA  M G  W U G  KY  

K V U  X K N G F  K D G A ,  B I G U G  

R K P G A  WB  B H P G A  F V U H D S  

B I G H U  W J A G D R G  WO  

V D G L O X W H D W J X G  O G W R G . "

—  W D D G  At WM.
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N  O ne can live in the shadow ot 
an idea without grasping it Elizabeth Bowen

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice it hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 185 
N Country Club Rd Lake 
Mary Semmol* County, Fior-da 
3274® under the fictitious name 
ot M A N E  C R EA TIO N S , and 
that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court Semmole County. 
F orida in accordance with the 
provisions ot tne Fictitious 
Name S'afutes To wit Section 
405 t »  Florida Statutes i « ?  

s Frances Neville 
s Vickey Thomas 

Publish October ]1 £ Noy 
ember 7 M 1965 
DEK UJ

I N T H I  CIR CUIT COURT OP 
T N E  C IO H T IIN T H  JU D ICIAL 
C I R C U I T  I I M I N O L I  
COUNTY. FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION NO.: 
83 11M-CA-*9E
S U N  B A N K  N A T I O N A L  
ASSOCIATION, tie..

Plaintiff.
v i
M ICHAEL F. HOWARD, at ux.
•t al.

Defendants.
NOTICE OP ACTION

TO : M ICHAEL F. HOWARD 
PEGGY HOWARD 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  tfsat an 
action to foradota a mortgage 
on tha following proparty In 
SEM INOLE County. Florida.

Lot 88. TIM BER  RIDGE A T  
SABAL PO IN T. U N IT  O N E. 
according to tha plat lharaot at 
recorded in Plat Booh 24. pagat 
44 through 4*. Public Record* of 
Stminola County. Florida, 
hat baan Iliad agalntt you and 
SABAL POINT COM M UNITY 
S E R V IC E S  A S S O C IA TIO N . 
INC., a corporation. SABAL 
POINT PROPERTIES. INC., a 
condominium. D EP AR TM EN T 
OF R E V E N U E . S TA TE  O F 
F L O R ID A . H .P.S . IN C., a 
Florida corporation, at In- 
tervenor and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written 
detenses. If any, to If on 
CHARLES R. GEORGE, III. 
Swann and Haddock, P .A ., 
Plaintiff's attorney, whota 
mailing addratt It 135 W ttl 
Cantral Boulavard. Suita 1100. 
P O. Bo* 840, Orlando. Florida 
32*010840. on or be tore tha JJth 
day ot November IH J and file 
tha original with tha Clark of 
Ihli Court either before tarvlca 
on Plaintiff'* attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; ofharwlta a 
default will be entered agalntt 
you for the relief demanded In 
tha Complaint or Pttillon.

WITNESS my hand and eaal 
of fhlt Court on tha l i l t  day of 
October IHJ.
(SEALI

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TH E COURT 
By: SutanE.Tabor 
Deputh Clark

Publlth: October 14. 31. Nov 
ember 7.14. IH J 
OEK Ut

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE OIVISION 
File Number 81*78- CP

IN RE E S TA T E  O F  
JA C K  G H O FFM A N .

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION 
Tha administration of tha 

Etlafe ol JA C K  G H O FFM A N , 
d e c e a t a d ,  F i l e  N u m b e r  
8J 67* CP. It pending In the 
C ircu it Court for Seminole 
C o u n ty . F lo r id a . P ro b a te  
Division, the address ot which It 
P O D raw er " C " ,  Sanford. 
Florida 37777 0851 Tha names 
and addresses ol the Personal 
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e  a n d  fhe  
Personal Representative's at
torney are set forth below.

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this Court, 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S OF  
T H E  F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  O F  
TH IS  N O T IC E : (1) all claims 
agalntt the estate and (7) any 
ob|actlon by an In te rf ile d  
person to whom this notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid
ity ot the Will, the qualifications 
ot the Personal Representative, 
venue or jurisdiction of me 
Court.

A L L  CLAIMS AN D  O B JE C  
TIO N S N O T SO F IL E D  W ILL  
BE FO R EV ER  B A R R ED  

Publication ol this Notice 
began on October 74.19tS 

Personal Representative 
Donna M. Hottman 
1084 Lotus Parkway 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

37701
Attorney tor
Personal Representative 
Daniel J  LeFevre. Lawyer 
U9l W Fairbanks Avenue 
P O  Bo* 70
Winter Park. Florida 37790 
Telephone (30JI 84 7 397J 
Publish October 74.31. <9tJ 
OEK 148

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice is hereby given that l 

am engaged In business at 477J 
Swansneek PI., Winter Springs. 
Seminole County. Florida 37708 
under the lictltious name ol 
C O T TA G E  C A R E . INC., and 
that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
MS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

* Dawn Tuggle
Publish October 74, 31 A Nov 
ember 7. 14. 198J D EK  148

F IC T IT IO U S N A M E  
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 397J 
Richmond. Santord Seminole 
County. Flor-da 37771 under the 
tictitioul name ot PRO TOUCH  
LAWN SERVICES, and that I 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court Semmole County, Florida 
m accordance with tne pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes To wit Section MS 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

s J Paul Jones
Publish October 31 A November 
7 !4 J l . 1985 
DE A 187

FICTITIOUSN AM E
Notice is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 971 
Lake Marion Dr . Altamonte 
Springs. Sem inole C o u n ty , 
Florida 37701 under the lictltious 
name ot T R IA L  B E H A V IO R  
C O N SULTAN TS, and that i in 
tend to register said name with 
the Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Semmole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To wit Section 185 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

S' Nancy Kenyon. Ph 0  
Publish October 74. 31 A Nov
ember 7.14. IH J  
D EK  147

IN TUI CIRCUIT COURT 
OR TNE IIOMTIINTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1d mg pn h p

SHADOW LAWN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
etc., Plaintiff.

G U S T P .P IT R ID IS .e t u e ,
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF S A L I
N OTICE it hereby given met 

pursuant to tne Final Judgment 
ol Forocloiuro end Sale entered 
In the cause pending In the 
Circuit Court el ttie E IG H 
TE E N T H  Judicial Circuit. In 
and ter SEM IN OLE County. 
Florida. Civil Action Numbor 
150078 CA 09 P the undersigned 
Clerk wilt sell the property 
situated In said County, de- 
Krlbodas:

Lot 7. Block C. NORTH OR 
LANDO TERR ACE SECTION * 
OF U N IT 7, according to the 
Plat thereof as recordsd In Piet 
Book ii. Page J7, ot the Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida.
at public tele, to the highest and 
best bidder tor cash at 11:00 
o'clock A M., on tho 11th day ot 
November IH J. at the W EST 
FRONT door ot the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse. SANFORO, 
Florida.
(COURT SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
C LER K O F THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: /s/ Vicki L. Baird 
Deputh Clerk

Publish: Publish: October 74, 
31. IH J 
OEK 157

IN T H E  CIR CUIT COURT 
O P T M I I IO M T IIN T M  

JUO ICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

ej-77*5-CA-*9-0
A M E R I F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs.
JOHN J.COPPINGER.et al..

Defendants 
NOTICE OP S A L I

n o t i c e  is  h e r e b y  g i v e n
that on the Ith day ot November. 
1985. at 11:00 a m at the Wait 
Front Door of the Courthouse of 
Seminole County. Florida, el 
Santord. F lo rid a , the u n 
dersigned Clerk will otter lor 
tale to tho highest bidder for 
cash tho following described 
real property:

The North 70 toot of Lot 30 and 
Lot 79, lets the North 8J feet 
thereof. C U TLER  COVE, ac 
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 13. Page 
II. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida.

Including specifically, but not 
by way of limitation, the follow
ing equipment:

Renge. Disposal. Dishwasher.’ 
Fan/Hood. Healing and Air 
Conditioning, Water Heater 

Together with all the Im 
provements now or hereafter 
erected on the property, end all 
e a s e m e n ts , r i g h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. ranis, royalties, 
mineral, oil, and gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights, and 
water stock, and all Daturas now 
or hereafter attached to the 
property. Including replace
ments end additions thereto.

This sale Is made pursuant to 
a Summary Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No 15 7703 CA-09-G now 
pending in the Circuit Court In 
and tor Seminole County, 
Florida

D A T E D  th is  7th day ol 
October. IH J  
(COURT SEAL)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TH E CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Viva J Pope 
Deputy Clerk

Publish October 10. 17. 74. 31.
IH J
D EK  59

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TE E N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASE NO: 13 343 CA 09 O 
A M ER IC A N  SAVINGS AND  
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF  
FLO R ID A .

Piainlift,
vs
JA M ES R FORD. A T L A N T IC  
BANK OF O R LA N D O andM R  
------------- AM ATO.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO  JA M E S  R FO R D  
Residence Unknown 
Address P O Box 7774A 
Orlando. Florida. 37IJ4 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  nobbed 
mat a Complaint to toreciosa a 
Mortgage encumbering the to! 
lowing real proparty:

Lot 31. Block 17. H E F T L E R  
H O M E S  H O W E L L  P A R K .  
S E C TIO N  O N E , according to 
tha Plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 11, Pages aj. 4a. «7 
and 41. Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida 
has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
Ot your written defenses. II any, 
to II ob JO H N  M M cCO RM ICK. 
Attorney tor Plaintiff, whose 
address is Post Office Boa 1373. 
J01 East Church Street. Orlando 
Florida. 3710T, and file the 
original with tha Clerk ol the 
above styled Court on or before 
November 11, 19*5; otherwise a 
default may be entered agalntt 
you tor relist demanded In the 
Complaint.

W ITN ES S  my hand and seal 
of said Court on October 7. IH J. 
(S E A L )

DAVIO N  BERRIEN 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: /t/ Jane E. Jasweic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October to. 17. 34. 31. 
IH J
OEK57

BLOOM COUNTY Btrkc Breathed
T *  7’ HANKAMCNT OF THti 
F€M VK, H  CONJUNCTION 
WfTH 'AO FTO ACACHES Z 
m se m  thefolum uio
M K V K S  M TtuenON  
FCA1HE fVOt/Ci BENEFIT

A  HEALTHY AMP FIT CQAC5 
AEAPEA n  AUM M Nb ANP
jams emes keapca

SQAt MAY WISH W CONSULT 
A FNYStGAN BEFORE 
rm Etnerm  these 
exercises.

ThHOCW V KAJOttm ALONG f  
PEACHES HAS SCHEPUUP THE 
NEXT WORKOUT FOA TVCSPRY. 
AHOL 9. ZOH. SEE YOUTHEN'

IN  T H i  CIR CUIT COURT, 
I IO M T IIN T M  

JU D ICIA L CIR CUIT,
IN AN DFO R  

tIM IM O L IC O U N T Y . 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. M -M tt-CA-M -0 
IN RE: The Marriage of 
K A TH LE E N  KERSTING.

Wife'Petitioner.
and
RAYMOND KERSTING.

Husband/ Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TH E  S TATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
RAYMOND KERSTING 
Address Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  that K A TH L E E N  
KERSTING has D M  a Petition 
In the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, for Dissolution 
of Marriage, and you are re 
qulred to serve a copy ol your 
written defenses. II eny. on 
CLAYTO N  O. SIMMONS. E$ 
Q U I R E ,  of S T E N S T R O M . 
M CIN TO SH . J U L IA N . COL 
B E R T A WHIGHAM. P A .  Post 
Office Bob 17)0. Sanford, 
Florida. 33771. Attorney* lor the 
Petitioner, and Die the original 
with the Clerk ol the above 
styled Court on or before Nov
ember 11, A D ,  1H5, otherwise 
a default and ultimate iudgment 
will be entered against you tor 
the reflet demanded In the 
Petition.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial saal ot said Court on this 
7m day ot October, A.D.. IH J  
(COURT SEAL)

OAVID N  BERRIEN
C LER K O F CIRCUIT COURT
SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
By: Vivo J. Pope
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October 10. 17, 74. 31.
IH J
DEK 58

IN T H I  CIR CUIT COURT 
FORSEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number SJ-899-CP

IN RE: ESTA TE OF 
G EO R G EB  WOOORUFF 

Deere sed
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION 
The administration of the 

e s t a t e  ol  G E O R G E  B 
W O ODR UFF, deceased. File 
Number 15*99 CP, is pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
C o u n ty. F lo r id a . Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
709 North Park Avenue. San
ford. Florida 37771.

The names and addresses ot 
the personal representative and 
tha personal representative's 
attorney are set forth below.

All interested persons are 
required to Ilia with this court, 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
FROM TH E  D ATE OF TH E 
F I R S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  O F 
THIS N O TICE: ( I )  all claims 
against the estate and (71 any 
objections by en interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid 
Ity ot the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

A LL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on October 31.19*5 

Personal Repretan tali ve 
B O N N I E  S H E E T S  

WOOORUFF 
450 Wlltord Road 
Long wood. Seminole County 

Florida 37750 
Attorney for
Personal Representative 
RICHARD L. WATKINS 
904 North Orange Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 32101 
Telephone (3051 475 3J37 
Publish: October 31. November 
7. IHJ 
DEK 1U

FICTITIO U SN A M E 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business al 190 
S R 419. W in te r S p rin g s. 
Seminole Courtly. Florida under 
th e  l i c t l t i o u s  n a m e  o t  
A U TO M O TIV E  E Q U IP M E N T 
S ER V IC E  CO . and that I intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk c.1 the C ircuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit Section 8*5 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

ROGER OWEN R EALTY.
INC

By Roger £ Owen. Pres 
Publish October 10. 17. 74. 31. 
1985
D E K  54

Ngfieg

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE

E IG H TE E N TH  JU D ICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. 

IN A N D FO R  
SEM INOLE COUNTY 

CASE NO.: U  3344-CA 09-G 
G EN ER AL JURISDICTION 

OIVISION
H O M E S T E A D  S A V IN G S . A 
F E D E R A L  S A V IN G S  A N D  
LO AN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs
LA W R E N C E  R SC O TT and. 
L O R R A IN E  M S C O T T, his 
wile, etai .

Defendants. 
TO  R O B E R T E 5CO TT and 
C A T H E R IN E  M. SC O TT, his 
wile R E S ID E N C E  UNKNOW N  

N OTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Service 

—  Property
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property, lying and being and 
Situate In Seminole County. 
Florida, more particularly de 
scribed as follows 

L O T t, TH E  CO LO N N ADES, 
SECOND SEC TIO N , according 
to the Plat thereof as recorded 
In Plat Book IS. Page 14. ot the 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida, more com 
monly known as. >050 Landmark 
Lane. Cesseiberry. Flordla 
and you are required lo serve a 
copy ol your written defense, it 
a n y ,  to it  on W I E N E R .  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys of 
Plaintiff. whose address is 5404 
Cypress Center Drive. Suite 380. 
Tampa. Florida. 33809. on or 
before December 7. 1985. and 
tile the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintitt's attorneys or im 
mediately thereefter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded in 
the Complaint

W ITN ESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court on this 79th day ot 
October. I9»5 
(S E A L )

DAVIO N  BERRIEN 
CLERK OF TH E CIRCUIT 

COURT
By; Susan E.Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: October 31, November 
7.14,31. IH J 
D E K -1*3

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 100 
Drew Ave.. Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida 33771 under the 
llctitlous name ol G R EA TER  
AGAPE' SHARING CEN TER , 
and that I intend lo register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Nome Statutes. To-wlt: Section 
MS 09 Florida Statutet 1937

/1/ DlannettoW. Alesondsr 
Publish October 10. 17. 74. 31, 
1H3 
DEK 53

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
OF TH E  E IG H TE E N TH  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT. 
IN A N D FO R  
SEM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 0S-J804- CA-#9- P 

IRVIN J MCSWAIN.es 
Substitute Trustee and 
Not Individually.

Plaintiff.
vl.
DEBORAH A. M ARTIN and 
PATRICIA C. M ARTIN.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

To: The Defendants, DEBORAH 
A. M ARTIN and PATRICIA C 
MARTIN, and ALL OTHERS 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that an action to 
foreclose e Mortgage on the 
following described real pro 
perty located In Seminole 
County. Florida, lo wit:

That parcel ol land lying In 
Section II, Township 70 South, 
Range 37 E a st. Seminole 
County, Florida, described os 
follows: From the Northwest 
corner ol said Section 11, run S 
00*03' 10" E. 337 03 feet to the 
point an the Southerly Right ot 
Way line of a J0 loot Right of 
Way of Oscaola Road; ttienca 
run along the Southerly Right ol 
Way line ol Osceola Road. N 
77*34 37" E. 1753 14 teat. Ihence 
leaving said Southarly Right ol 
Way. run S 17*23’73" E. SHOO 
feet; Ihence run S 77*34'37" W. 
454 78 feet; thence run South 
775.00 feet to the Point ol 
Beginning,- thence run S 
79*59'19" E. 1081 89 teet; thence 
run S 31*03 51" W. 4*017 feet, 
thence run N *0*07 22" W. M8 57 
feet, thence run North 17500 
teet to t.ie Point of Beginning.

The absve described parcel is 
sub|ect tc an Ingress Egress 
easement described as follows: 
B eginning al the Point ol 
Beginning ol laid parcel, run S 
79*J9'19" E. 3J 54 teet; thence 
run South 5*70 feet to the P C  
ol a curve lo the right having a 
radius ot 70 00 teet. a central 
angle ot 19*52'JS" and a tangent 
bearing ot S 40*00 00" W ,. 
thence run along the arc ol said 
curve 109 81 teet to the P T  ; 
thence run N 80*07'23" W. 70 00 
teet; Ihence run North 125 00 
teet to the Point ol Beginning 
has been tiled against you and 
you are required lo serve a copy 
of your written delenses. It any. 
to It on C H A R LES  E M E IN E R . 
18 Wall Street. Orlando. Florida 
32101. Attorney tor Plalntltl, and 
tile the original with the Clerk ol 
the above styled Court on or 
belore N ovem ber -28. 1915, 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you tor the 
rellel demanded in the Com 
plaint

W ITN ES S  my hand and seal 
ol said Court on this 2lsl day ol 
October. 1985 

D A V IO N  B E R R IE N  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By /s/ Jane E Jasweic 
Deputh Clerk

Publish October 74. 31, Nov 
ember?. 14. 1985 D EK  150

I tT f  h F cT r  C U I T  COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TE E N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN A N D FO R  
SEM INOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE NO 15 3345 CA 84 G

IN RE TH E  M A R R IA G E  OF 
P A TS Y A CRAIG.

Petitioner Wile.
and
K E V IN M  CR AIG.

Respondent Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO  K E V IN M  C R A IG  
ADDRESS UNKN O W N  

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that a Petition For 
Dissolution ol M arriage has 
been tiled against you seeking a 
dissolution of m arngae and sole 
parental responsibility ot a 
minor child with no visitation 
rights, and that you are required 
to serve a copy ot you Response 
or Pleading to the Petition upon 
the Petitioner's attorney, N 
D IA N E  H O LM ES. E S Q U IR E. 
209 East Ridgewood Street. Or 
lando. Florida 32BOI. and tile the 
original Response or Pleading in 
the Olfice ol the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court on or before the 
7th day ol November. 1985 II 
you tail to do so. a Default 
Judgment wilt be taken against 
you lor the relief demanded in 
the Petition

D A T E D  al Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, this 3rd day at 
October. 1995 

O A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
C L E R K  OF T H E  C IR C U IT  

CO U R T
B Y : /*/ Jane E Jasewic 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish October 10. 17. 74. 31. 
19S5 O EK  51

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
332-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS j  sin sic ■ 1

7 U R M f t in  ttaHH S2C • I
16 CBWIIRftTB Horn 4 *  b I

CMtmt Rates AtbNMb
) U m

* )6  A.M. - 5:36 P.M. 
MOMMY Ifcn 
MTUtMV •

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  CO U R T  
O F T H E  E IG H T E E N T H  

JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT ,
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY . 

FLO R ID A
C IV IL  A C TIO N  NO.: 13 1110 CA 

A M E R IC A N  P IO N E E R  L IF E  
INSURANCE CO M P A N Y, etc .

Piainlift,
vs
D IA N E  L P A G E, el vir. etai.

Defendant! 
N O TIC E  O F  SALE  

N O TICE  is hereby given thal 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
ol Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the cause pending in the 
Circuit Court ot the E IG H  
T E E N T H  Judicial Circuit, in 
and tor S E M IN O L E  County, 
Florida, Civil Action Number 
S3 1710 C A  the undersigned  
Clerk will sell the properly 
situated in said County, de 
scribed as

Lot 7. Block. J , N O R TH  OR 
LA N D O  RANCHES. SEC TIO N  
2A. according to the Plat thereof 
as recorded in Plat Book 12. 
Page 39. ot the Public Records 
of SE M IN O LE  County, Florida, 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 11 00 
o'clock A M  . on the 27th day ot 
November, ins. al the West 
front door ot tha S E M IN O LE  
County Courthouse. San{prd. 
Florida
(C O U R T  S E A L)

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
C L E R K  OF T H E  C IR C U IT  

C O U R T
By: /%/ Vicki L Baird 
Deputy Clark

Publish October 31. November 
7, ISIS OEK IM

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Belore Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CIRTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 
F re e  P re g n a n c y  Te sts . 
C o n fid e n tia l- In d iv id u a l 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  l o r  
appointment evening hours

available........................ .371 7895
Retired, white male, 53, J'7", 145 

lbs., non smoker, non drinker. 
Own home on lake. Like water 
skiing, sailing, gardening, 
sightseeing, long walks. 
Church St Station A quiet 
evenings at home Seeks trim, 
white female with similar 
inlertils lor a lasting rela 
tionshlp. Sant photo A phone to 
Box *318. c'o Tha Santord 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1*57. Santord. FI. 77771 1857

25— Sptcial Notices

A n y o n e  k n o w i n g  t h a  
whereabouts of Leon Lawson, 
regarding tha estate of H.H 
Lawson, please contact Helen 
McCullough. P.O. Bex HI3. 
Santord, FL  37771___________

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details 1 800 437 4254 

Florida Notary AisoclJtion
• M ARY KAY COSMETICS* 

Skin care and color llalr 
CONNIE 377 7734

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

Babysitter Needed to care tor * 
year old child alter school. 
G e n e v a  G a r d e n s  a r e a .
(Goldsboro district). M y home 
or yours Call 899 5782 or
323 3018_______________________

Babysitter needed to give TLC  
lo my 7 small children on a 
part time basis Your home or 
mine Call 321 5751 alter 5 
P M  lor details

33— Real Estate 
Courses

*  *  *  *
• Thinking ot getting a •
• Real Estate License? •

We after Free Tuition
and continuous Training I 

Call Dtck or Vicki tar details: 
S7t-IU7...J23-33M...Eva. 774 1050 

Kayes of Florida., Inc.
59 Years Experience I

61— M o n e y  to Lend

NEED MONEY?
Everyone does at some time II 

you own a home and have a 
lob. It’s easier than you think

CREDIT?
NO PROBLEM! 

834-8900

FR EEO LAN O ER . INC.
Tha Mortgage People 

710 E. Altamonte Drive 
‘ Licensed Mortgage Broker

FIC TITIO U S N A M E
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 3123 
S Hw y 17 92. Casselberry. 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name ol E M M IT T  
H A M A R Y  K M IL L E R  d b a 
TH E  V IL L A G E  LO C K S M ITH , 
and that we intend to register 
said name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious  
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
145 09 Florida Statutes 195?

/S' Em m ltl H Miller
/S' M ary K Miller 

Publish October 74. 31 A Nov 
ember 7.14. 1985 
D E K  145

FICTITIO U S N A M E
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 505 
Airport B i r d . Suite 400. San 
lord. Seminole County. Florida 
under the lictltious name ol 
TEC H N IC O N . and that I intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk ot the C ircuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To wit Section 885 09 Florida 
Statutes>957 

SUN T E C H  G E N E R A L  
CO R P O R A TIO N  

A Caringella
Publish October 74. 31 A Nov 
ember 7, 14, 1985 
D E K  85

55—  BusImss 
O pportun itie s

B EA U TY  SHOP 4 stations 2 are 
rented 513.000'TERMSI. Call 
attar 4:30 : 373 9*19

4 3 -Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ava.. Altamonte. 774 7737

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
apply protective coaling on 
cart, boats and planes. IS to 
I I I  per hour. We train. For 
work in Sanford area call 

Tampa 111 184 7151.
A L L TY P E S  JOBS 

START WORK NOW)

u f M ^ 4 ) m e e f
M l  MSI Y  M t  9*1

t NO y F  F E E  I
Report ready for work at 8 AM 

407 W 1st. St................Sanford
32M590

AVON EARNINGSW OW Itl 
OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWIt I 

371-1555 or 311 0859
BABYSITTER  needed nights tor a 

7 year old boy Car A ret. ^  
required. Live in prel Salary ;«• 
-r room A board. 322 )396 

Carpenters A Carpenter's 
Helpers- Call 373 503t. from 
3PM 9PM All day'weekends 

CA SH IER /CLER K  Apply in . 
person al: L il’ Food Town, 710 
Lake Mary Blvd E O E ______

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE

Must be test, accurate typist 
and have the ability to work 
with the public General office 
experience a plus Pleasant 
personality and willingness lo 
work as a team essential 
Apply In person

TH ES A N FO R O EV EN IN G
HERALD  ,

3*0 N. French Avenue 
Santord, F L 37171

Counter top lamlnalors and 
b u i ld e r s  w a n te d . G o o d  ■ j 
benefits, wages depends on 
experience Call 111 3197. 
Santord.

COOK

Experienced only Full time lor 
dinner shill Apply in person. 
M F ,  2 1 P M  Best Western. 
Deltona Inn

CRT OPERATOR
Data entry experience lor per 

manent positions With growth 
potential Never a Feet

TEMP PERM........ 774-1348
C U S TO D IA L  P E R S O N N E L

Exp only See M r Bryant in 
person, Fri 12 30 4PM Suite 
400. 312 W 1st SI . Santord

DISHWASHER

For dinner shift App 37 hours 
per week Apply in person. 
M F. 2 5 PM Best Western. 
Deltona Inn

Earn Christmas money. Need 3 
People lo sell Stanley home 
products Call 373 0037 _  _
EX E C U TIV E SECRETARY

With or without shorthand! 
P re le rra b ly  W A N G  w ord  
processors Needed In the
Lake Mary Area
Ablest Temporary Services

___________ 331-3940__________
Expanding In the area Will 

have the work and will have 
you working stat Pediatric 
critical care RN's needed tor 
established case in Deltona 
Also staff reliel and private 
duty in the area Work as little 
or as often as suits your 
schedule Excellent benelils. 
lop pay

Nurse World. 1930 Lee Rd.
Suite *2)8. <30314391141.

Expanding company looking lor 
injection molding operators 
and assembly workers lo work 
all shills Call 371 550 0 tor an
appointment _____________

Experienced seamtress lo work 
in Canvas shop Call- 377 7708 
9 3 Ask tor Cathy or Pat 

Experien ced plum bers and  
plum bers helpers needed 
Apply in person at 2819 S. 
F re n c h A v e 8 A M  3 P M  

E x p e rie n c e d  u p h o ls te re r  
needed Minimum ol 5 years 
in all phases ol reupholsler 
ing Quality workm anship  
required Apply Betty's Up 
holstery, 477 and 17 97 Call 
331 7997

NOW  HIRING!
MALEIFEMALE

PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
Flexible Hours On 24 Hour Basis 

4 to 8 Hours Per Day.
Up To 30 Hours Per Week 

• CASHIERS • FOOD PREPARATION 
• STORE MAINTENANCE 

TOP SALARY IN THIS AREA 
ONE STOP CENTERS

AP PLIC ATIO N S A T
m  It latrti 49#., Im M  Mea.-Fri *3*4:30

i f  /

• *> # . a - •

/
f



71-Help Wanted
Experienced sewing machine 

operator* wanted on all 
o p e ra tio n * . M u t t  ha ve  
minimum a month's industrial 
tawlnf experience. Modern 
air cendlttonod facility. WP 
offer paid holidays, paid 
vacations, health care plan. 
Piece work rates.

S A N D IL  M A N UFACTUR IN G  
n «  Old Lake Mary Rd 

. Sanford, FI.
M1M10

FASHION MOOCLS - tor IiS y  
lan designer, TV , catalogs, all 
aqes 4 2 3 * 5 3 »_____________

G EN ER AL O F F IC E  WORKER
with bookkeeping experience. 
Call Ml-4751, ask tor Susan. 

OOOO Carpenter Nsodsdl Must 
have own feels I Exp. in all 
phases of construction. Phone
foreppt, I3IMS3.____________

HANOYM AN with knowledge 
of carpentry, piping, and 
mechnlcal. Must have own 
transportation and tools. Call: 
t w a in  between a • S. After 4 
P.M. Call: I 44P45S7. E.O.E. 

H E LP  W A N TED  Need drivers. 
Apply In person at Domino's 
Pina, IftO $. French Ave. or 
call: M l 3000.______________

HONEST
DEPENDABLE NONE

to work In convenience store. 
Paid vacation, group Insur 
ance available. Polygraph 
required. Apply In person:

LU'Champ Feed Stare 
two French Ave., Santerd 

HO USEKEEPER Wanted for 1 
day per week. Must have own 
transportation and references 
are required. Call: 313 4*71 
after S P.M. in Sanford

HOUSEPANENTS
Couple, mature adult. Chris 
tlan Shelter for abused 4 
troubled teens. MMaee 

IM M ED IA TE O PENING- One
of Fla.'s oldest pest control 
companies Is looking lor a 
person to work part time In 
afternoon. M F. 125. Office 
with phone sales Included 
Opportunity for advancement 
to lull time. If Interested, 
contact Vicky at Spencer Pest 
Control, 1341 Park Drive. 

INSTALLER
to.00 hour. Train completely) 

Learn to Install office parti 
lions! Some out ol town 
travel, expenses paid I Needs 
today!

Employment 
A l H  323-5176

M U  French Ave.

JANITORIAL
PERSONNEL

For Sanlord Retail Store. 
Cleaning- mornings I  to 10 am. 
Ideal lor retlred/seml retired 
Call >1* 31 II  tor Information 

LABORERS 
Reliable workers needed 

for first shill
Ablest Temperary Services

___________ m -isso___________
Laborers and experienced truss 

builders wanted for Longwood
plant. Call: M l 1440._________

LICENSED  COSMETOLOGIST 
w/cllentele needed. Good 
benellts. Call 171 It* I ________

LPN  or RN needed. 1-11 shift. 
Good atmosphere A benefits 
Full time position. Apply at:

LDehary Manor...M N. Mwy. if -t l  
IPehary.......... .......................EOE

MAIDS
•Ip us clean upl Call Pop tns. 
747 4714 D .L  REQ UIR ED  

| N E E D E D  LPN lor busy Or s 
offlca. Friday mornings only 
Typing Is a must. Starling al 
54. SO hour. Call: Mrs Thomas.
Tues or Wed 111 H M _______

| NURSE'S AIDES W A N TED : 7 3 
and 1 II shill. Experienced or 
ce rtifie d  only. A p p ly  In 
person: Lakeview Nursing 
Center. SI* East second SI., 
Sanlord. F I_________________

NUASES AIDES
ORDERLIES

All shills. Good atmosphere 
and benellts Apply at:

DeBary Manor. 60N.Hwyl7/*2
_______ DeBary E O E . _______

NURSES
Need Christmas Money? Start 

earning extra money lor the 
holidays now RN's, LPN's. 
CNA’s. and Live In's needed 
now. Call: Sanlord. H I 70S* or 
Orlando. 494 4*11.

M EDICAL PERSONNEL
POOL____________

P A IN T E R S  N E E D E D  Pari 
lim e Own transportation
C a ll:.............................M l 5134

Part time, women or men work 
from Irom home on now tele 
phone program. Earn up to U  
toSIO per hour Call: 313 4141. 

P a rt time attendant/sales 
person Alerf. Intelligent. 
Individual needed to look alter 
amusement center In Sanford 
plara Nights and weekends 15 
to 20 hours per week. Musi be 
mature, neat In appearance 
and bonable. Phone (or ap 
pointmtnt: 3114*03__________

PEST CONTROL TECHNICIAN
One ol Fla's oldest pest control 

companies looking lor ca 
rear minded individuals with 
a w iliingess to learn A 
advance. Co. vehicle A co. 
benellts. Apply: 1542 Park 
Drive, Spencer Pest Control.
No phone calls, please________

Photo models lor brochures, 
catalogs, and so forth. Call: 
323 >447 tor appointment.

PRESCHOOLTEACHER

Full A Part time. Love ol 
children a mustl Experience a 
plus. Happy Acres. M3 2005. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Enjoy yourself here! Nice boss 

Is willing to train you! No 
typing speed needed, |ust ac 
curacyI

fibEmployment
323-5176

1511 French Ave.
RN's. LPN's. Aides, Live ins. 

Immediate positions avail
able Choose your own hours. 
Top pay. Call Complete Home
Nursing At: 1*3 000*._________

Secretary Ta Mefel General 
Manager- Mature person with 
good oral and written com
munication skills. Accurate 
typist. Apply In person: Wed. 
thru Frl. I P.M. 1 P.M. Best 
Western Deltona Inn 1-4 at
Deltona Exit.___________ ____

W A N TED  - Experience waitress 
and Hostass. P a rt tlm a. 
Waitress. I I  years or over. 
Call: M l 7147.________________

10
p a n y . Phona s o lic ito rs , 
salesmen A technician*. Call 
M l 474f. Ask for Bill.

M - A f rtiw iiH/

Share i  Bdrm. hem e.___ ___
manth, utilities included. 
Washer. Call: » 7 t A l

93— Rooms for Rent

Newly remodeled. 155 per week
Includes utilities.

CaRu..............................m a m
ROOM FOR R EN T 

Weekly. Full homo privilege*.
.....................................

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
ttw week. Reasonable rates. 
Maid service. Call M34404 or 
333-4507 5 7 PM. 41] Palmetto 
Ave._________ ______________

T H E  FLORIDA H OTEL
500Oak Avenue............. m i -4104

Reasonable Weekly Rates

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Rant

AVAILABLE NOW
Furnished Studio Apartments 

One Bedroom Apts.
Two Bedroom Apts. 
FLEXIBLE LEASES 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
RANCH S TYLE  LIVIN G!II
SAHT0R0 COURT APTS. 

323-3301
Efficiency Carpeted, ac. canoe 

use. adults, no pet*. SJ45 par 
month. Cell: 3234470.

Fvm. Apts, ter Senler CHI tens 
i l l  Palmetto Ave.

__3. Cowan. No Phone Calls.
SANFORD • t Bdrm., apt. 1245 

month, 1300 deposit. Refer 
ences required. Call: 4M-4MI.

I bdrm., adults, no pets, air, 
4275 mo. + deposit. Also un
furnished. 113 401*

99-Apartmants 
Unfurnished/Rant

BAM BOO COVE APTS.
1M E. Alrpart Blvd.

I Bdrm.. l Bath..............SIM me.
3 Bdrm., 1 Be Hi............. SMS me.
Effkleacy..............................SMI
PH ONE..................... m -M St
LAKE FRONT 1 and 1 Bdrm.

apts. Pool, tennnls, Adults, no 
pets. Flexible deposit.

Call:................................3110743
Large 1 Bdrm., H i  bath. Newly 

remodeled. Private backyard. 
S400 per month. Corner of 7th 
and Magnolia Ave. M l 0715.

M A R IN E R 'S  V IL L A O E -  I
bdrm S310, 1 bdrm. 1140 and 
upl Adults only. M l 1470,

Newly painted. S45 week water 
A garbage pick up Included. 
S100security Ml 5**0

On the river, I Bdrm. garage 
apt. 5300 per month. Call; 
111*04*. _______
RIDOEWOODARMS APT. 

ISM Ridgewood Ave.
t bdrm....................... SIM month
Ibdrm ....................... SMS manth
3 bdrm....................... S4M manth
PH ON E...........................3234424

SHENANDOAH VILUCE

MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
1299.00

e FA M ILY  A A D U L T#
2 BEDROOM.

Cali.................................. m - t t n
SOUTHERN RENTALS

1. 2 A 3 bdrm. apts. A houses. 
312 144*. alter 3

t and 2 bdrm. Also furnished 
efficiency Irom |7S week. S230 
deposit. No pels. Cell M3 SOM 
or 323 4507 5 7 PM . 415 
Palmetto. ___

1 Bdrm. apt.. 5325. 2 Bdrm., 
extra large rooms, eat In 
Kitchen. S375 Call: 313 7700

1 AORM. A PA R TM EN T- All
•leclrlc. No pets I 5200 mo 
311 14*4_____________________

$100 OfF
1st. Meath's Rent

Ib d rm , t bath............ .1335 Mo
Ib d rm . I'jb a th .........1340 Mo
Each apartment has patio or 

balcony overlooking court 
yard. All appliances, laundry 
room, and pool

FRAHRUMARMS
1124 Florida Ave.............323S454
2 bdrm. I bath Deluxe Apt. 

deposit 5250. S370 mo One 
Month Free! M l 4150

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

1 Adrm., Semi furnished, chain 
link fence A boat dock on St. 
John's River. No pets. 5400 
mo , plus utilities. S200 sec. 
deposit. 349 5575

103— Houses
Unfurnished / Rent

FREE NORTHS RERT 
ON ANY HEAR LEASE,

On these
All New Award Winning

2 Bdrm., 2 Bath Patio Ho im s
Nestled In quiet country setting. 

Near shopping and sc heels.
Minutes from 

Downtown Orlande via 1/4. 
CHECK TH E S E F C A TU R E S I 

a  Frost Free Refrigerator 
d Oarage 
P Attic Storage 
•Washer/Dryer Connection* 
a Seme Units with Family Ream

ON SITE M ANAOEM ENTI 
Children A Pets Welcome 
Senior Citiiens Discount!

CANTERBURY VILLAS
321-3827

Ideal lor retired couple 1 bdrm. 
S300 per month 1st and last.
Call:.............................322 714*

• e • IN D ELTON A # e e 
e e  HOMES FOR R E N T * *

_______ • e 574-1434 e •_______
Longwood/Lake M a ry -1 bdrm., 

1 bath. 5550 mo , plus 1300 
deposit. 11:00-0:30. ***-*<33 

ROOMY 3 bdrm. S17S. I bdrm. 
1313 111. last A sac. 1*04)
775-4511, after 5._____________

SANFORD Idyllwllde school 
area. Nice 4 Bdrm., l  bath, 
air, gam# room, fenced yard, 
eppliences,. Now Decor. Na 
pals, 5500 par month plus 
sacurlty. 3213)14 or 321344*

2 Bdrm., 1 bath living room, eat- 
in kitchen. Located on Country 
Club Rd In Lake Mary. Call: 
MrsG>oa*onatMl)177 

1 bdrm.. 1 bath homo. Brand 
MW. 5450 mo. 142 2*2* or 
423-3154.

Unfumishod/Ronf 

SARPORD- > Urm., 2 CRT
w a * h # r / d r y # r ,  B l ln d a . 
•crooned porch/patlo. 5450 d*

rJt. Halt eft t in t mo. rant.
HUB Am erican Raatty. 

414-1175.
Ito i. Ilvlnvlng i 

with la
country kltchan. Ideal Sanford 
location. S475 mo. 145-7557.

1 Bdrm. houta. carpal and large 
kitchen. H* acre lanced yard.
Call:.............................321-4754

1 bdrm., ivy bath with screen 
perch, covered back patio, 
carport, walk to school*. S450 
par month. 1st and last. SIS0 
sacurlty. Rant with option, 
1500 Call: 321*0?*

195— Duplex- 
TripfRx/ Rut

L A R I M ARY 2 Bdrm., I bath, 
carpet, alr/haat, appliances. 
fenced. Pleas* call: 43I47M. 

LONGW OOD- Shaded lot. ]  
bdrm., t bath, carport. 474 
Pasadena. 1350 mo. tst A last.
SIM damage . 1411241________

SANFORD- Close In, 2 bdrm. 
duplex. Carport, appl. Just 
painted, the. carpets, drapes, 
hookups. SMO mo. >330145 

1 bdrm., 1 bath, appliances, 
heek-eps, screened patio. 
------54N. Ml-1253

1 Bdrm., elr, carport, water and 
trash pick up Included. AMO 
per month. Call: M l *151.

113— Storage Rentals

5M B Up... ..1M-44M
W AREHOUSE 10,000 sq ft. 

warahousa space. Occupancy 
Dec. 1, li-month least. I -4 A 4* 
ere^31^40bbetween*3. ^

117-CommtrciBl
Rentals

Rafail A Oft lee Space- 300 up to 
3.0M sq.ft, also storage avail 
able, m 4403_______________

STORK F R O N TA O I- *00 sq It.
HO* French Ave. (M5I 3*3 
3470

121— Condominium 
Rontals

New 2 Bdrm., 2 bath luxury 
C o n d o s . P o o l,  te n n is , 
washer/dryer. security. 54*5 
per month. Landarama Fla.,
Inc. l i t  53M.________________

PINE RIDG E CLUB
LUXURY CONDOS

1,2,1 Bdrm., 2 bath, washer, 
dryer, verllcles. retrlg , dish 
washer. Starting at 5175.

G O L D K E Y M O M T.. INC.
___________ 471 7122___________
SANFORD- Brand new. 2 bdrm , 

Its bath. 5345 mo. M l 241* or 
413 355*

SINGLE STORY 
LIVING 

LtmTtriRstoFit 
VoniNggds!

FbhusImS bt Unfurnished.
Carports..............Private Fatia«
Lush LendscapiiiB, Pet*-Children 

W A T E R B ID S A C C IP T ID I

CallR B B B B G B B R B B B B 321-1911
123— Wanted to Rent

Gentlem an seeks sleeping 
room/cooking privileges In 
Sanlord area Nov. to April. 
W rite : E Bennett. 1030 
Overlook Ave., Youngslowns,
Ohio 4450*.__________________

House 2 or 3 Bdrm , with air and 
fenced backyard. 1 adults. I I* 
year old grandchild. I teacup 
poodle. Want In Sunland or 
Sanlord. 5300 5335 by Nov 
ember 4th. Call: 3M 2044 alter 
5:30 P M

125— For Lease

tW Acre Industrial Situ 2.500 
sq. W  Shop; 1.000 sq tt. shop; 
and 3.000 sq. It. of office

127— Office Rentals

COUNTRY CLUB ROAO near 
Lake Mary Blvd. 400 sq. tt., 
new carpet A paint. 5350 mo. 
M3 1205

141— Homes For Sato

COUNTRY W IDB R IA L T Y
Reg. R .I .  Broker............M in is

475 Hwy. I l l ,  Osteen. Fie. 
Crossings Lake Mary- Fenced, 

4/1, home. Fireplace ana 
l a r g a  sc r e e n e d  p o r c h .  
Assumable, 5*0.000 

W .M ilictewiki.
B 1 A LTO R ......................322 7*03
Extra Nlcal 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 

• at - l n  Ki t chen,  cent r al  
alr/heat, carpel, fans, fenced. 
M l 5415/Don: Eve M l 7*1*

II \! I Itl \l I \
III \1 Milt

W E HAVE RENTALS!

D U P LE X - l -Z  purchase lor 
live-In buyers. Large bdrm. 
w ith  k itch e n  o qe lp p ed i 
Central air A carpet I Priced 
Aglow market I 574,500

H ID D E N  L A K E  E S T A T E S I  
Great lee a I lea I ]  bdrm. 1 
betbt Dbl. garegel  A lr l  
Fenced l W/w carpet, hit, 
■quipped, sprinkler. Commu
nity peel A tennis I *4i,soe

WR N EED  LISTINGS!

323-5774
M M H W Y. 17-Sl

KITl9f CARLVLB®Bf lawyWHgM RYBHINI HBFRtdr SdBfcrG, FI. ThwBdBT, Oct, H,

vmi-tJD jo s tiw e .

tfi8r
C i W S k t W X  MX

141— Homes For Solo

LONGWOOD
1 Bdrm., H i both home in a 

pleasant neighborhood Also 
has FI. room and eat In hitch-

DAVID B O O U I
Reattor/Assoclste 

1311300 after hours. 3235357

K eyes
No qualifying! 1 bdrm., 1 bath 

on ]  acres In Geneva. S7.t*0 
down. Flexible payments. 
574.400. Cell 14P 5717.

O P IN  HOUSE 
Nov. ind B ird

•Must sell to liquidate estate 
• Beautiful 1 Bdrm., 1 bath

• 1)01 Grove Manor OR, Sanford
• C o m p le te ly  Landscaped 

•Sprinkler system
• For more Into. Call: H I  2010
Repossessed P ro p e rty  In

Deltona- 1 bdrm., f/p, catha 
dral ceilings, pool. 555,000. 
Fleet Finance Center. M l QMS

SANFORD 3 ‘bdrm., I •> bath. 
CB, Garage, central heat and 
air, owner assisted financing. 
55.000 down. 5470 per month. 
345 1750.

R A M B LE W O O D  Handyman
Special. 4 bdrm ., 1 bath, 
double garage, fenced yard. 
ttl.MO. 1451710

S T e m p e r

W ES T SANFORD Near 14.
good Investment, it- acre* 
toned A-1. 1 homes rented. 
51.020 per month. Plus large 
home to live In. Priced re
duced. Now only 5155.000.

SANFORD Now 515.000 down. 1 
Bdrm., 1 bath CB home. Very 
clean Only 547,500.

SANFORD- West 1st street 
Zoned GC-2 4 room house 
used lor business or home. 
Priced 555,000 with only 
515.000 down.

O TH E R  HOMES, LOTS. 
ACREAG E. IN V ESTM EN T 

PR OPERTY

C A L LA N Y TIM E  
R E A LTO R ...................... J22 4SS1

LIST W ITH  USt

141— Homas Far Sato 

MJN0R0 REALTY
R EA LTO R ......................MI-5114

4M PLUMOSA DRIVE
•Ibdrm., 11* bath
• Formal living A dining ream
• Enclosed patio A game room
• Extra large homo
• Large corner lot, I71XI1J 
•Owner or FHA financing 
0 No loan or closing costs
• Exchangeor trade

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR m-7*t0

157— MoMto
i / l

CARRIAGE COVE
MOGILE HOME PARK
Near A raeaN. Contact:

A A ^ A | | a  U g m u
y  r a

_________ » B R _________
Free Veiue Analysts. It y«u need 

cash, wee y«ur equity.
ring or Selling 
CA LLU S

311-703]
TSS-SiSO.......34*3053.......MI7155

14 Y ______________
S E L L I N G  O R  B U Y I N G  A 

M OBILE MOMET 
L E T U S H E L P I 

New Or Used

fijii if  to 
to « low

^  )  1 lit Al I '.TAM

LAK E M ARY • 571.000 4 Bdrm . 
1 bath, oil appl lancet, central 
heat and air, nice area, attar 5
P M . Call: M34035.__________

LAKE SYLVAN- Lika new 3 
Bdrm ., tlreplace. garage, 
targe lanced lot. SSf.tOO. Anna 
Kallty, 34*5420 Real Estate 
One. Realtors. 04*4100

• J  bd. lb . 
Appraised V/ASSSS.5M. 55.000 
Own. Assume or refinance 

11-4:3

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford's Salts Ltador

W E LIST AN D  SELL 
M ORE HOMES THAN 
AN YO N E IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

A R EA L START- 1 bdrm.. I 
bath. Said in "at Is" condition. 
Owner may consider short 
term , craaiiv* financing, 
sit.tee

MOVE R IOH T IN 1 bdrm., 1 
bath, fenced let, fireplace, 
perch. Convenient ie every
thing. S44.004

YO U C A N 'T  MISS TH IS - 3 
bdrm., I ' t  bath, larga Fla. 
room, central heat/air, aat-in 
kltchan, fence yard. 517,*00

A RT OF LIVING- 1 bdrm., 11* 
bath, braaklast bar, dining 
raom , tlreplace, central 
heat/air, screened perch with 
lake view. Pool A Rec Center. 
171,000

E Q U E S T R I A N  E S T A T E -  1 
bdrm., 1 bath, country estate 
•n 1.41 acres. See-threugh 
tlreplace, cathedral ceiling, 
Ig. country eat-ln kitchen 
w/breaklastnoek. 5154. tee

W I L L  B U I L D  T O  S U I T I  
T O U R  L O T  O R  O U R S I  
EX C LU S IV E  A O E N T FOR 
WINSONG OEV. CORP.. A 
CEN TR A L FLORIDA LEAD- 
E R I M O R E  H O M E  FO R  
LESS M O N EYI CALL TO 
DAY I

o O C N EV A  OSCEOLA RD.P 
ZO N ED FOR MORILESI 

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

14% Down. l5 Y rs .it  12% I 
From 111.5401

It you are leaking ter e 
successlul career in Real 
Estate, Stonstrom Realty is 
leaking far yeu. Call Lee 
Albright today at 112-2420. 
Evenings H3MS1.

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420
15*1 PARK A VE............. Sanlord
*01 U .  Mary Blvd........ Lk.Mary
YOU CAN OWN lor 53*5 month 

w/tl.ooo down. Sailer will fi
nance. Charming (like new), 1 
b d rm ., w all/w all carpet, 
central heat/air, appliances. 
Days only: M l-litO.

trailers, or land. M34445

143— Out el State 
Property/Sato

BY OWNER- 4 bdrm., IV* bath 
h o me  on 1.5 a c r es ,  In 
Crossnera, N.C. Near beech B 
Sugar Mountain ski resort. 
2.115 sq. It. living area, lull 
basemen), fireplace. 5117,500. 
704 7334*13

145— Rtsorf 
Property / Sato

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Owner 
will pay 54.000 closing cost on 
new mortgage. Beachslde 4 
bdrm., 3 bath pool home with 
datachad garaga. Slaps to 
ocean and public handball 
courts. 544,*00.

Boacttsid* Raatty, R IALTO R S

149— Commercial 
Property / Sato

COMMRRCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALBS AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
R E A LTO R ......................m a tt*

133— Acreage- 
Lott/Sato

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Rail Estate Broker

HORSE LOVER'S DON'T MISS
THISI 5.4 acres. 1 sides chain 
link fenced. 10x10 screened 
building, 32x10 stable shelter, 
4" well. 150 deep. All this,
*44,*00.

144* Santerd Ave.

321*0759 Evt.-322-7443
SANFORO AVE.- 141* acres. 

Improved pasture. 5*4,500. 
Owner financing.

Wallace Cress Realty Inc.
........................1511177

SANFORD- 'U  Redman- 14x44, i  
bdrm.. 3 bath, spilt plan, 
cathedral celling, garden tub, 
cerpart/shed. cha, In family 
perk. Sxc. cond. *12,0*0. After 
5PM. *30-147*.

t i n  SCOTT 3 Bdrm., 2 
central heat and elr, utility 
shed, carport. St*JOB. Call: 
331-4434.

Ill-Appliances 
/ Furniture

Ma|#r Appliances Repaired, 
saM. Fatty i

tram *M -W ARRANTY. 
BAR NETTS ....CASSELBERRY
n e -i i i ]  ...... ...  430-S4M

r - 14 cu. ft., 3 • 
t. exc. cond. with new 

compressor. Asking S375. 
3115440.

WILSOM MAJIt FUMITUlf
111-11S E. tst ST............ 3M S4M

183— Television / 
Radio / Storto

COLOR T E L IV IS IO H
RCA 15" color TV In walnut 

consol*. Original cost over 
MOO. Balance due 51*5 cash or 
payments SIS month. NO 
M O NEY DOWN. With war 
ranty. Free home trial, no 
obligation. Call 542 53*4. day 

night.
O O O O U S E D T.V ’SUSendUP

Miller's
241* Orlando D r. Call: MI-013]

191— Building 
Malarial*

(1) S-ACRE TRACTS- Partially 
Improved. 117,000 each. Owner
financing. 313 5200___________

5 acre*, wooded, mobile home 
o.K.. horses o.k. 110.000. 

C l l l  : 1 7 5 - 7 7 7 7

BUILDINGS- all steel. M  x I I -  
St0.f*0: 100 x MS- 54*.*40: 
ethers from  11.35 iq . ft. 
1 1*10301 (collect)

195— Machinery/Tools

Seers 10 inch table saw. used 
twice. Ilka new. SJM firm. 
Call: 333 3535 days only.

I T ;
rigged: power trim: 
tiff* 57AM. 123-0771

217— Oarage Sotos

CAM PER SPECIALS, dtehet.
PlAMWRGi OLmw iMkll̂ HM* 6 mb h l V H l V w  I ' P E ^ P r  | M I  I W W *  • M l ,

W v . 1, PS. m i  Clalrmont. 
CARPORT SALE- '7* MGR, ’71

appliances, furniture. cMho* 
A many other household 
Hems. 124 N. Sunland Dr., 
Sunland Estate*. Nov. 1 4  j. 
ro o t* ].

G A R A G E  Sale- S aturday, 
Nov.!, 9-4 PAS. Miscellaneous 
Items. 1**4 Hartwell Ave.

OARAGE SALE- Hidden Lake, 
111 Wax myrtle Dr. Saturday 
Nav. 1, * A M .-1 P.M.

GARAGE SALE Friday end
Saturday. Nov. 1st, 2nd. An
tiques. hamper, some clothes 
a n d  mi scel l aneous.  10* 
Alemandtr Dr.. Osbory.

Sale- Sat. A Sun, P i. 
patio furniture, men’s bicycle, 
feels, clothes, etc. No early 
birds! 144 Wildwood Drive.
* LA D IE S 'A U X ILIA R Y  * 
OP T H E  P L E E T  RESERVE 

ASSOCIATION 
▼EARLY PLEA  M A R K ET 

SATURDAY
NOV EM BER  IN D *  A M . 

M M W IS TP IR S TS T. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
HANDM ADE CRAFTS 

PLANTS, CLOTHES, E T C
Y A R D  B A L I- Let* of fays, 

puilies A beaks, kina site bod, 
lots mis*. Hems, ltd Sunland 
Drive, Sunland Estates. Nav. t 
A 2. P I. NO EAR LY BIRDS, 
PLEASE I

R A IN  OR SN IH EI Friday • 
Saturday, * to 7. Big Indeer 
y a r d  sal *.  Tool s,  law n 
mowers, furniture, you name 
lit 15th St. and Old Laka Mary 
Rd., Santerd. M1-7*S*.________

3-FA M ILY CARPORT SALE-
Frl. A Sat., P I. Household 
Hems, children's Homs, mis
cellaneous Items. Including 
some new. 3*3* S. Laurel Ave. 
In front of Plnecrest School.

3 F A M IL Y  GARAGB S A L I
Furniture, bolt* and nuts, 
mangle, new and used clothes, 
new homemade Hems. Nam* 
It, w* got HI Rt t l  Boa 4*0 C. 
Thursday thru Saturday, 1:00-

345 JSprlngvlow Dr. (Grevevlew 
A Odilon off Laka Mary Blvd). 
Corning electric stove, porta
ble I room kerosene heeler, 
bedding, dishes, pictures, well 
hangings, men end women's 
clothing. Saturday Ontyl Nov. 
1,1:30 - 4 P.M.

219— Wantod to Buy

KOKOM O. ........M3-11M
Baby beds, clothes, toys, 

playpens, sheets, tewels, 
perfume*. M t H n -B H R t

223— MtocoHanoout

209— Wearing Apparel

P R IS TO  IM POR TS Ladles and
children shop, fin* gilts, tale 
prices, plus alterations on 
mens/ladles clothes. Seminole 
Plaia next to ice cream store. 
Call: 33*40*5

213— Auctions 

IRIKIS M0 SON
Auction last Sunday 
of the month I PM.

W tlU Y IV U m ilM I
Hwy 44.............................333-iaOI

A D U L T  B IK E S  Big seMctten* 
> wheelers: Reach Crutaera. 
ole* BM X. Best Klee* A 
service, tool Lifetime war
ranty. Bike Headquarters. 
WI0 French Avenue. 321-440. 

ANSW ERING M A C N IN I (Un 
Iden), new w/phone, rap. 
114*.*3-  O N L Y  S*» . *5i  
C O R D L E S S  PN O RB (U n - 
Iden), 1000 tt. range, new rag. 
S14*.e5 O N L Y  I 4 f . f l ;  
K E R O S E N E  H E A T E R  
I Sanyo I, 14,400 BTU, new rag. 
IITP.eS- O N LY |**.*5.

P LE A  WORLD......... Set. B Sun.,
D.................

SUM 
MMtaiar M-P,

tt  R. weoi V Pi 
flBoryioe* outside and 

it LUhhnNHt 11 
BM: 1

ell 1 Mr SIM C H I: 353003*

231-Care

CHKO A INK HM
>*»• » * * « » • »  e e e e e e e x* e » e e m e e e * a« * > i

wMYTOVMMITOw 
★  MICTION it

H e r y f l .  ■  eee eee B M C I I

• • n o *  H s M s e e e e e e
FIIHIC WTO WCTNM

Every Thors. NHe at 7:M PM

♦ Whare Anybody *
* Can Buy or Still *

HOPSSAOlll
OeBory Aute B Marine Sates 
Acraes the rhrer, Sop of bttt 

174 Hwy 17-PI DeBery I K  MM
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX- JP . 

1*00 l Owner cream putt, 
white, M A N  mile*, new radi
al*. mant. records, 53.000. 
Call...............................53)1541

OL- Auto fwd, canary 
yellow w/pen stripes, peed 
liras, good machinal cond. 
Asking 51.0M. Gary Lean. MS 
Reee Drive, Santerd. M l 4*51

1*75 MGR- New reef, goad 
condition, SMM; 1*75 OOOGE 
lietbed truck with rack. Good 
work truck. S3.M0. Call: M3- 
5051 after 5P.M.

1*7* F O R D  L A N D A U -  alt 
electric, laadid Gray ceter. 
53.000. Call: f

1*00 P O N T IA C  S U N R IR D -
Manuel drive, excellent stereo 
system. Call: M3-5*4*._______

ISM COROLLA GTS Excellent 
condition. Assume tees 
no down. Call: 331440*.

’*» TR* TRIUM PH- 4 cylinder. 
Runs but needs work. Call
32343*4

T l  JE E P  CH EROKEE- 4WD, 4 
cyl., auto, new lire* a  wheels. 
51.400. MI-5070.

*70 Cbevratet Caprke adr 
v  i . Leeks A  drives 
Dependable. 51.171. M l SMI.

233— Auto Parts 
/Accassortos

D U R A L I N B R  B E D L I H E R -
Short bed, Chevrolet or Ford. 
M340M. alter 5:30 PM.

Rebuilt Automatic Trans- SIM 
or can pull A rebuild yeurs- 
SMS. Sieve: MI-4034. *

4 used F335/75 R1S 
rangier redials. Call: 323PM3 
attar* P M .

Jean site 7, 4 pairs lor 135 or S10 
par pair. Excellent condition.
Call:.............................30-7345

Must sell II' above ground pool 
with all accessories. Best of
ter. Call:Ml-*3»3.____________
NEW  CLAY ORCHID POTS 

■I.OStott.13 
323*041

235— Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

1*74 CHEVY LUV PICK-UN  
with shell.

Call:............

237— Tractors ani 
Traitors

FORD ON TRACTOR-
hogs. 51.000. 1 S ip 303-13*7,

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Used Suiuki 125 frame with tea 
shocks. Helmet, boots, and 
•cl. SIM or best otter. Coil: 
3330501. '  _________

ISM G eldW lf interstate Full 
tour package. Needs •little 
work. Asking 51500. Call: 
3 M 1115 days only.

' l l  Y A M A H A  V C N T U R R -  
Leeded, like new. Still under 
warranty. Must sell. Moke 
otter. Will trads. 3M 0504.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
DioJ 322-2611 or 831-9993

A d d itio n s  A  
R e m o d e lin g

M M O O fllM  SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whole BallOt Wax
B. I. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Aval labia

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir  

Allots AppKoeco Sonic*
24 hr. Servica-.Na Extra Charge I 
17 Vr. Eae.....**At441,...J7pg413

B u ild in g  C o n tra c to rs

Commercial • Rasldantlel 
Seminole Forms A Concrete 

Remodeling. Repairing. 
Llcansad Florida Builders 

Free E l i . I ..........M l 4*17, ext. 31

Carpantry
All types ol carpentry A re

modeling. 17 yrs. exp- Cell 
Richard Gross- MI-5571

Catering
JUNKS* CATERING 

A LL OCCASIONS) 
i Satiety 11................. .MI-TOM

Cloaning Servlet
Collate Cara Mk !TT!7!!!!!m 4SM 

Lie. Insured, 
l i t  per hour, all

Cleaning Service Landclearing
Cunningham and WHe- Home, 

office, or apt. cleaning. Dally, 
weekly or monthly. Extremely 
reasonable. M l 7514.

THOR NE LAN D CLIA R IN G
• P ILL D IR T............... C L A Y *
• SHALE A H A U LIN O lll J413*

LandscapingHeed Carpet Cleaning. Living, 
Dining Ream B  Hell tie.M. 
Seta A Chair, 415.312 3544 HWUIK.^nN Dirt...Tge Sail

Sand.............Call 345-SUi after 3.JUST G EN IES
Professional cleaning 

Call.................................. MI-4443 Lawn Sarvict
SPICH' SPAN CLEANING

Homes, olflces. etc. Cleaning 
supplies furnished.

Sanlord........................... M l 10*0

UWNS M0NID1 TRIMMED
Serine Yard Clean-ups...333-1*51

Quality Urn Cart
At Affordable Prices. M l 4471Electrical

MasonryAnything I  lac tr teal... Since 1*7*1 
EsMnwt*t-...M Hr. Sank* Cells 
Tsm's Electrk Sarvko...3M-17ie 1 A N YTH IN G  IN CO N CR ETE! 

Frse Esftm4f**Gl4dly Glvenl 
B EAU MONDE Const. Co. 

"We Are The Best"........M l MMHorn* Improvement
11 8 8k 

He JoB Tsa Smell 
Sit Burton Lane, Santerd 

MI-4401

Complete Concrete Company! 
Best Quality N r  Lew Money I 

Commercial * BesidenWsI 
14 Yrs. Earn Pro* 1st. M1-71M

Home Repairs Qualify at resanabiaprlces 
Specializing In Fireplaces/Brick 
Call:...........................3M-H1-VMC A R P E N T E R  Rtpalrs end 

remodeling. No |ob too small. 
Call: 3M S445 Nursing Care

W ILLIS HOM E REPAIR
Ramad4Uag......JUditlan4....... A
All Typaa Repairs!........ Insured.
No |ob toe small..............M l -7744

JANIS'S A LTER N A TIV E  
SENIOR CARE

14 Hour loving care N r senior 
citizen* Family environment 
and homo cooked meals.

Call:................................ MS-lieg
Landclearing

G EN EV A  U U fO C LK AEIN G
Lof/Landctearing.......... Fill dirt
Topaail....Pond*....Drain ditches 
Sll* Preparation...Call...14P5*10

OUR RATES ARB LOWER

*1* E. Second « . ,  SeaNrd
SM-47S7

Painting
CUNNINGHAM ANOW IPE 

Intor/Exterler/Preiaura Wash, 
*30* u p -......................MI-7514

Pelnllng.........Any Wallcovering
Vinyl Flooring.Rat..A Resonebl* 
Very Reliable.....MM»17 Ext. 3*

Pressure Cleaning
Houeee. mobile hornet pressure 

washed. Reasonable rate*.
Call:.............................12342*4

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYPING-ei* K MSON 

Call: O.J. la- 
(3M)M3-74W.

TretSorvict
I Tree Serv.+.. ,„P.

Call A Her 4 P.M..,
ALLEN 'S TR EK  SERVICE

You've Called Pw Rest 
New Cal I the Beef I 

PAY L E W ----------------
ECHOLS TR E E  SERVICE 

Free EtHauteel Leer Prkeet 
L k - l n s - Sfuera #rfadta*,T**l 

MS-MMdaywaRe
~ BiR*.

Well Drilling 
fX9nBH7mS3GwTB8B

ter town, peel, perdew. 
BUSH SHALLOW Efl

Lk..
WILLS

CLASSIRED
3 2 8 - 2 6 1 1
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Arnold The Actor Speaks!
............  By Dick Klslasr
HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) You’ve known him as 

Conan the Barbarian. Currently, his role Is 
Matrix the Commando.’* But. In reality, he Is 
Arnold the Actor.

Arnold Schwarzenegger says he Is becoming 
Increasingly comfortable as an actor.

Nowadays, he has more lines. In his early 
nims. he was barely able to grunt a little. Now 
he handles dialogue like a pro. He used to go Tor 
long minutes on the screen without saying 
anything more than an occasional "oof."

" I  am now very competent with acting." 
Arnold says, "and I have complete control over 
the situation. I understand what I am doing
enough so I can put my own thoughts Into the 
n i m .

He thinks that, more and more, he will play 
roles that ask something more of him than lust 
standing there and looking like a building. He 
looks forward eagerly to movie parts that will 
require him to express real emotions.

" I ’m a person who likes always to get Into new 
territories and take on new challenges." Arnold

I says. "I think every actor likes to do those 
1 things.”

But he Isn't going to make an overnight Jump 
from films like the Conans and the current 
release. "Commando." Into roles like Dustin 
Hoffman and Al Pacino play. Schwarzenegger Is 
a very smart man and he knows that the public 
still wants to see him In those mlghty-musclc
movies. At least, for a while more.

"A t this point." he says, "what I am most 
known for Is action-adventure movies. My 
physical development Is obvious and Imposing 
on the screen. So I have to go with what 1 know 
Is acceptable to the audience, what they want to 
sec. what they need to sec. what Is salable."

He realizes that now he has enough clout 
after being In a string of box- office hits, to

In hit «arly films, h t  
was barely abla to grunt 
a I Iff I#...

demand another kind of role and probably get It 
But he also realizes that. If he did another kind 
of role -  say a sophisticated love story — and It 
fell on Its race. It would hurt his career badly.

So he will try to move from Point A — roles 
that rely more on muscle than anything else — 
to Point B — more human, more sophisticated 
roles — gradually.

" I  have patience." he says. " I  know I will not 
be doing the same kind of films in the future 
that I have to do today. But I can do them five 
years from now."

Already, he has taken one giant step down the 
road. He says he will not do another "Conan." 
nor anything in that area.

" I  have stopped that." he soys. " I  think 
Terminator’ showed that the public will accept 

me In a film with my clothes on. I don’t have to 
keep taking my Jacket ofT or my shirt off so they 
can sec my body all the time. 1 think now they 
are Just Interested in seeing me. That was a big 
breakthrough." *

So along came "Commando." which he sees 
as another small step in the direction he wants 
to go. And he’s keeping on making more small 
steps.

His next will be "Triple Identity." which he 
describes as being a combination of "Three 
Days of the Condor" and "Dirty Harry." That 
will be followed by "Terminator II." And other 
things that are presently In the planning stage.

Arnold Is In demand for roles now. and Is 
pleased to be In that position.

G »n »ra l Hotpltal Ahmad O f Rack

Soaps Battle It Out 
On The Nielsen Front

Youth Drawing Classes Offered

N EW ^YO R K *^*n !> *mbtr i, 
one of those months when soap 
land takes out its heavy story
line artillery to secure audiences 
and win new fans. Because the 
results of the November Nielsen 
ratings set the advertising rates 
for soaps for the next half year 
(and lucrative daytime ratings 
fill the coffers of networks), the 
soaps try to out-race each other 
with lavish location camera 
work. and climactic resolutions 
to plots that have been brewing 
for as long as a year.

The latest available ratings 
figures, from early October, 
show that nrst-place "General 
Hospital" was running far ahead 
of Its nearest competitors, sec
ond-place tie-holders ’ ’ The 
Young and The Restless" and 
"One Life to Live."

Following in order were "A ll 
My Children." "Guiding Light.”  
"A s  the World Turns." which Is 
moving ahead of next-placed 
"Days of Our Lives." Next in line 
are "Capitol." "Another World." 
"Loving" and "Santa Barbara." 
Tied for last place are "Ryan’s
Hope" and "Search For Tomor
row."

"G H " has taped on-locatlon 
scenes In Vancouver. Canada, 
for chase sequences that will

Betty Bay. Instructor for the 
Maitland Art Center, has Joined 
the staff of the Casselberry* Parks 
& Recreation Department to offer 
after school Drawing Classes for 
urea youth and teens. Six. one 
and one-half hour sessions will 
be offered on Thursdays, begin
ning Oct. 31. at Secret Lake Park 
Recreation Center (200 Ivey 
Road) 4-5:30 p.m. Registration

and instructional fees are 825 for 
Casselberry residents and 8228 
for non-residents.

Registration must be made 
In advance of the first class 
session by Oct. 30. Space Is 
limited and registrants will be 
taken on u first come, first 
served basis. For Information 
call 831 -3551. extension 260.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY. OCT. 91

Square dancing for the handi
capped. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 
Eastmonte Center. Altamonte 
Springs. Fee Is 81 a month. For 
information call 862-0090.

Chemical  Free Hal loween 
Party Battle of the Bands. 7 p.m. 
until midnight. Interstate Mall.

s n u z d

EVENING

•  S H I ) '
D o s * ________
j t m m a m L  / l e h n en

•  (!) HAPPY DA VS AQAM

6.05
(Q  ANOV QMFFITH 

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 

____lABCNEW Sg
H I OS) t o o  c io s c  fo*  c o m -
to x t  Murid l i t n  1 tland lor md«- 
ptrdtncm when Henry ob|«ct« to 
her photographing a male center
fold
O  (I) LAVERNE t  SHIRLEY 

6:35
®  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNOS

7:00
•  S ' ! 100.000 PYRAMI0
(X  O  P.M. MAGAZINE The con
nection between vampires 
werewolves and a rare blood disor- 
<ter. a psychiatrist discusses com
mon nightmares 
i D B  JEOPARDY 
(II (34) BARNEY MILLER
•  00) NATURE Mow plants and 
their leaves adapt lo different cli
mates. predatory animals and man

O  II) CARBON'S COMEDY CLAB- 
SICS

„  7:05
(Q MARY TYLER MOORE

____  7:30
•  3 ) ENTERTAINMENT T0NIQHT
interview with Tom Set lech 
®  Q  PRICE IS RK2HT 
O D O  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
I t  (39) BENSON
•  ID ALL IN THE FAMILY

«  7:38 
12 SANFORD AN0 SON

800•  ®  COSBY SHOW Clair chaper. 
ones Vanessas Halloween party 
while Cliff lakes Rudy trick-or-lreat*

I MAGNUM. P.L Magnum at
tempts to deal with the past when 
he tourneys to Virginia lo attend Ins 
grandfather s funeral Gwen Ver- 
don. Joe Regalbulo and Robert Sef- 
MckSr (Tom s father)guest star 
ffl O  MOVIE Gold linger" (1964) 
Sean Connery. Honor Blackman 
British secret agent James Bond 
discovers a wealthy man s plan to 
rob the gold reserves of Fort Knot 
(R)0
01(38) MART TO HART
•  (W) WHO AMERKA A survey of
unusual animals, including the 
manatee and the diving spider, as 
we* as eilmct prehistoric crea
tures Q
•  (!) MOVIE "Alice Doesn't live 
Mere Anymore" ( I9T5) Ellen Bur*, 
tyn. Kns Knstofferson When an at
tempt to return to her former smg- 
•ng career proves unsuccessful, a 
widow becomes a waitress to sup
port herself and her 12-year-old 
son

«  « «
12 MOVIE "Rescue From Giibgan s
Wand (t978) Bob Denver. Alan 
Male Jr Seven shipwrecked casta
ways encounter hilarious problems 
when they return lo a much- 
changed civilisation after spending 
years on an uncharted isle

8:30
■  ®  fam ily ' TKS Ales goes
overboard to prove that he and Ei- 
■** share the same interests.
•  00) THIS OLD MOUSE mstalhng
a kitchen sink.

M O
9  &  CHEERS Parsnotd Dune Is 
convinced that mentally deranged 
actor Andy-Andy (Derek McGrath) 
■asUAungher.
(3) •  SM80N S SttON A witch
(Ka*y Moffat) hues the Simon 
brothers to hnd out which witch m 
her coven is trying to harm her

B o s iq u m c y
O O  UNOERSCA WORLD OP 

JACQUES COUSTEAU

9:30•  ®  NKtHT COURT WMe every
one* busy preparing tor Harry's 
HaRoween party, the fudge falls 
head over heals tar a witch

-  ^  10*0 •  ®  M U  STREET SLUES A
Ram bo-aka lunatic takee hostages. 
Funiio prepares to make the results 
ot his pohce-corruption investiga
tion pubhe. Bunt/ eagerfy await* the 
opportunity lo screen a female rob
•ODllClflt
CL •  KNOTS LAN0M0 Karen no
tices Jill is bothering Mack. Pater 
Hofhtlar (Hunt Block) peeks at
some of Greg s confidential Nat □  
C D O  J0/20Q  
H  (38) MOEPENOfMT NEWS 
•  (TO) A WALK THROUGH THE 
30TH CENTURY WITH BILL 
MOYERS "Presidents And Politics 
With Richard Strout" A newsman 
who has covered Washington and 
the White House since the Harding 
administration discusses American 
and foreign leaders |R)n 
•  (E) ROCKFORO FILES

10:05
12 MOVIE "Ttsas Across The Riv
er ' (19MI Dean Martin. Alain De
lon A Spanish nobleman escapes 
with -vs girlfriend after being 
•ccuted ol murdering her twice

_  10:30
ID  (38) BOB NEWHART

__  11:00
•  (3) CL •  ( D O  NEWS 
HI) (38) ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
V  < W) OA VE AUEN AT LARGE 
9  (OM QHT GALLERY

11:30
•  ®  TONIGHT Guest host Joan 
Rivers Scheduled actor comedian 
Pae-wae Harman, horror-movie 
hostess Cassandra "Elvira" Peter
son

S O W K R P  IN CINCINNATI 
O  ABC NEWS MOHTUNE 
I I  (39) HAWA8 FIVE-0 

O  (8) TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
( L  O  WOMT HEAT When an eld
erly acquaintance disappears horn 
a nursing home, Qiambonaa 
mother asks her son lo investigate

£ c ? * 2 I K ?  ” TH
IS HI V O W  S ™ .  D „ ,  k. U . ."
(1904) Burt Lancaster. Kirk Ooug- 
Us

12:20
12 MOVIE The Lost Weak and '
(1945) Ray MiNand. Jane Wyman

_  ™  12:30 
•  ®  LATE MGHT WITH OAVIO 
IfTTEMMAM Scheduled philoso
pher Brother Theodore. Howard 
Cose*, comedian Joe Bolster 
(D  O  AT THE MOVIES Scheduled 
reviews "Twice m a lifetime" 
(Gan# Hackman. Ann-Margrat)

My Man Adam" (Dave ThomaaL 
Ramo Williams The Adventure 

Begins (Joel Grey)
(U) (39) CHtCO ANO THE MAN

1:00
CD O  MOVIE Hands Of A Stran
gler ' (1981) Mel Ferrer. Deny Car
re*
11(38) BIZARRE

1:10
®  •  MOVIE "A Dangerous 
Friend (1971) Richard Thomas. 
Barbara Bel Geddes

n r 1 3 011 (38) 8CTV Sketches Guy Cabal- 
Uro (Flaherty) hues an unusual 
woman to gat rid of SCTVa strange 
invaders

2:00
ID  (36) QUNBM0KC 

2.25
12 M O W  "The Long Wan” (1984) 
Anthony Quinn. Charles Coburn

™  2:30CL © N EW S
3:00

®  MQHTWATCH
C D ®  M O W  "Unde Was A Vam- 
(*•" (I9S1) Rensto Rascal. Chris
topher Lee 
(ID (38) I LOVE LUCY

3'30
ID  (3«) AFTER BENNY M U  

4-00
1D(38)RH00A

«  4:18 12 WORLD AT LARGE
4:30

S 08IAHOOA 
a r r  s m a r t

11:00
0 > 4  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
' 51Q  PRICE IS RIGHT 
< 7> O  THREE S A CROWD(R) 
HI (38)DALLAS

3 ( tOf WE'RE COOWNQ NOW 
(I) INOAV NEWS

M u
11:30

MORNING

5:00
7 O THE SAINT 
II (35) NEWS 
II BOB NEWHART

5:30
O «  2 S COUNTRY 
•2 BEVERlV HILLBILLIES

_  6:00
O 4 NBC NEWS
* O  CBS EARLY MORNINGMtuye

'  O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
u (331 GOOD DAY!
II NEWS 
(B  (9) BATMAN

-  6:30
O  4 n ew s

* o  css EARlv m o r n in gNEWS
» O  ABC S WORLD NEWS THIS 

MORNING g  
U (35) TOM AND JERRY 
II  FUNTIME
•  Hi supcr f  r iin o s

' 6:45
» O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

ffl (10) AM  WEATHER

__ 7:00
| 1  TOOAV
13 O  CBS MORNING NEWS 
7; O  GOOO MORNING AMERICA 
It (35)GI JOE 

8 ) (10) FARM DAY 
OD 18) VOLTAON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

„  7:15•  110)AM  WEATHER

7:30
H  (38) CHALLENGE OF THE 
GOBOTS
f f l  ( 10) SESAME STREET (R)n 
(D (8) ROBOTECH

7:35
U  FLINTSTONES 

8:00
'11.(38) JETSONS 
Q ) II) HEATHCLIFF

8:05
U  I DREAM Of JEANNtE

8 30
It (35) FLINTSTONES 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
®  (I) FAT ALBERT

8:35
13 BEWITCHED

-  9:00 
O ' «  DIVORCE COURT 
IS i O  DONAHUE
'7/Q T I C  TAC DOUGH 
'll (33)WALTONS
•  110) SESAME STREET (R) □
O l (8) BRADY BUNCH

9:05
I I  HAZEL

9 30
•  '4 LOVE CONNECTION 
> 7 iO  JOKER S WILD 
(S  (•) MY THREE SONS

9:35
I I I LOVE LUCY

-  10:00
•  141 YOUR NUMBER'S UP 
f 31Q  HOUR MAGAZINE 
17 1 0  BA ANAS V JONES 
lit: (35) BIO VALLEY 
ffl (*0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
d )  (9) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIEN06

10:05
(U  MOV*

1030
•  f 4) SALE OP THE CENTURY
ffll'O) J-2 -1 CONTACT □
•  (8) OOO COUPLE

< 71B  AU-STAR BUTZ 
ffl I H» FLOMOA8TYLE 
•  ID A U  ABOUT US

AFTERNOON

12:00
•  '4 MIDOAY
151 O  ■ 7 Q n ew s
III (35)BEWITCHED 
®  (10) WONOERWORKS 
® ( l )  IT’S A GREAT LIFE

12:05
1} PERRY MASON

_  12:30
6 4 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
131 O YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS
l7 )O lO V IN Q
it T (351 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
®  (8) WHAT S HOTI WHAT'S 
NOT?

1:00
O l 4  OATS Of OUR LIVES 
■ 710  A l l  MY CHILDREN 
tf (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

9  (10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN 
•  (8) MOVIE

11 MOVIE
1:05

1:30
is B A S  THE WORLD TURNS
11 135) GOMER PYLE
®  | tO) PAINTING CERAMICS

2:00
B ' 4' ANOTHER WORLD 
7 b o n e  life t o  live

I T  (3S| ANDY QRWFITH 
ffi 110) PAINTING CERAMICS

2:30
iV  O CAPITOL
IT  (33)OREAT SPACE COASTER 
®  110) PAINTING WITH ILONA

2:35
12 WOMANWATCH

3:00
O  4 SANTA BARBARA 
J QGUIOtNO IIQHT 

ffl O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1T (33) 3COOSV OOO 
®  ( 10) FLORIDASTYLE 
®  (9) INSPECTOR GAOOET

3:05
JZ BUGS BUNNY ANO FRtCNOS

3:30
11 (35) JAYCE ANO THE
WHEELEO WARRIORS 
® |  10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
a t l B I MA S K

4:00
B 4 AMERICA
1» O  OtFF’RENT STROKES
•> O MIRV GRIFFIN
11 (35) THUNOERCATS g
ffl 110) SESAME STREET |R)g
CD II) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
12 FLINTSTONES 

4:30
)  Q  th r e e  s  COMPANY 
IT (39) TRANSFORMERS 

®  (II SHE-RA PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
12 BRADY BUNCH

5:00
•  <4 NEWLYWED GAME 
i})Q M * A * S ’ H
> IB  HEAOLINE CHASERS
11 (39) WHAT'S HAPPEMNOlt 

ffl (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
O  (I) TRANZOR

5:05
12 LEAVE IT TO BCAVCR

5:30
•  ' l l  PEOPLE’S COURT 

t O ' I B n e ws
It. (39) ALICE

S(t0) ART OP BEING HUMAN 
IDIDRCAMOPJCANMK

„  8:38 
U  BEVERLV N LLS R jJtS

Children’s trick or treat. 5-7 
p.m.: 7-10 p.m.. Haunted House 
by SADD Group and Crime 
Commission. Inc. Sponsored by 
Project Free Way and Families 
Together. Inc.

Supcr-call pumpkin lstic Hal
loween Celebration to benefit 
Shrlncrs Burn Center and Lake 
Brant ley High School. For 
children grades 1 through 6. 
Lochmann’s Plaza. State Road 
434. Altamonte Springs. Cos
tume parade, games, carved 
pumpkin contest and clowns. 
Free admission.

Sanford-Scm inolc Jaycccs 
Haunted House. 7 p.m.. Fifth 
Street and French Avenue. $2 
for adults. $1.50 children 12 and 
under.

Fall Festival. 6-10 p.m.. All 
Souls Catholic Church. 8IO Oak 
Ave.. Sanford. Teen Halloween 
Party and Costume Contest. 7-8 
p.m.; DJ Show and Dance. 8-11 
p.m.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m., closed discussion, and 
8 p.m., open, speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m., in the 
annex conference room behind 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte.  
State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

FRIDAY. NOV. I
Central Florida Klwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m..  Florida Federal  
Savings and Loan. Stale Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Sem inole Sunrise Klwanis 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

Op t imi s t  C lub  o f  South 
Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymorc Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Gentle Exercise for seniors. 
10:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida Hospi tal -Al tamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave..
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Fall Festival, noon-10 p.m.. All 
Souls Catholic Church. 810 Oak 
Ave.. Sanford.

Florida Knife Collectors Knife 
Show. Orlando Ccntroplex Expo 
Centre. 500 W. Livingston. 2 
p.m. to9p.m..

German Night at the Annual 
Slavic Festival. 7-11 p.m.. St. 
Nicholas Catholic Church. 5135 
Sand Lake Rd.. Orlando. Music 
by the Bavarians and Alpenrosc 
Schuhplattlers. Slavic Food and 
Baked goods.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m. Wek i va  Presbyter ian 
Church. SR 434, at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY, NOV. a 
Casselberry outdoor Fallfest 

craft fair and holiday bazaar. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. City Hall. 95 
Lake Triplet Drive. Entertain
ment.

East-West Klwanis Club, 8 
a.m., Sanford Airport Restau
rant. Sanford.

Involve Robert Scorpio and 
Frisco Jones. "Another World" 
will show love and adventure 
scenes taped in Arizona.

"Days o f Our Lives" has al
ready shown sequences taped In 
Boston, which. Incidentally, had 
to be done during the height of 
Hurricane Gloria's wrath In the 
Northeast.

Despite warnings that tlu* hur
ricane might Jeopardize the 
shoot, the "Days" crew stuck to 
long-planned taping and ac
commodations schedules. While 
winds in the city approached 90 
mph. the crew hurriedly rewrote 
the script and hustled to get 
scenes on lape Involving Pete 
Jannlngs  and Mel issa A n 
derson’s escapades.

Nevertheless, four hours of 
tape had to be shot In the middle 
of hurricane-force winds und 
torrent ia l  downpours  thut 
streaked camera lenses and re
sulted In- the eerie effect of 
virtually no pedestrian or vehicle 
traffic on the usually clogged 
streets of central Boston.

Coming up on "Days" is an 
extension of the Boston se
quences. which lead Pete and 
Melissa to Miami — scenes taped 
immediately after the Boston 
adventure. Miami greeted cast 
and crew with sunny, warm 
skies that continued throughout

a three-day schedule in Florida.
Weddings are always big au

dience-grabbers for soaps, and In 
November there will be several. 
Mindy Lewis and Kurt Corday’s 
nuptials on "Guiding Light, 
taped on location on the green 
and arbor-abundant slopes of a 
private estate with almost the 
entire cast participating, will air 
this week, with a clash-strewn 
reception following next week.

On "Capitol." Nov. 15. ihe 
wedding dale for Clarissa Me- 
Candless and Sen. Mark Denn
ing will arrive. But will the 
nuptials lake place or will Jar
rell Morgan step in al lite Iasi 
minute in declare that he is 
r e a l l y  B a x t e r .  C l a r i s s a ’ s 
p l a s t l c - s u r g c r l z c d  and 
long-assumcd-dcad flrsi and 
legal husband?
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HOLIDAY 
BANQUET 

FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 

CALL 
•31

4 4 :1McCormick Place**
Appearing

Wednesday through Saturday 
from 7:30 p.m. 

for your listening and 
dancing.

323-1910

Adjacent To the Holiday Inn 
At the Marina

Sonford

GO FOR IT!
A  FREE SOBIK’S SUB
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GO FOR THI 
EXTRA POINT!
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GET YOUR GAME CARD
BUY SIX GET THE 7th FREE
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